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2 An Introduction to Zad al Mustaqni’ 

Lesson 00 -- introduction 

An introduction to Zad al-Mustaqni‗ 

(A0) Author’s Introduction 

 ْٔ خهلل خُُضبٖ خُُلُْ 

وًِٜ خهلل ؤِْ ػًِ ؤك١َ خؼب٥ٝلٌن ؿبًٔ . خغبًٔ هلل ضبًخ ال َ٘لً، ؤك١َ ٓد َ٘سـٍ ؤٕ حئً
.  ىل آُٚ وؤٜمدزٚ وٖٓ ظؼسًوع

ؤٓد زؼً كهٍخ ـبعُٝ ُب خُلوٚ ٖٓ ٓو٘غ خإلٓدّ خؼبىكن ؤيب ؤضبً، ػًِ هىٍ وخلً وٛى خُُخـك ُب 
ٍٓٛر ؤضبً، وَدبد لٍكط ٓ٘ٚ ٕٓدجَ ٗديَش خُىهىع وِيض ٓد ػًِ ٓؽِٚ َؼعًٔ؛ بٌ خؽبْٔ هً 

ٓد َـين ػٖ  وٓغ ٜـُ لفٔٚ لىي. هُٝض، وخألٔسدذ خؼبؽس٥ص ػٖ َُٗ خُىَخي هً ًؽُض
.  وال لىٍ وال هىش بال زدهلل، وٛى لٕيب وٗؼْ خُىًَُ. خُع٥ىََ

In the name of Allah, Most Merciful and Compassionate.  

Praise to Allah, a praise never depleting the best of what He should be praised. Allah bless and give 
peace to the best of all chosen, Muhammad, and upon his folk, Companions (Allah be Allah be well 
pleased with them), and whoever worships (b: Allah Most High).  

To commence:  

This is a summary of fiqh from the Muqni‘ of Imam al-Muwaffaq, Abu Muhammad (b: `Abd Allah bin 
Ahmad bin Muhammad bin Qudama al-Maqdasi; may Allah immerse him in His mercy and give back to 
us from his blessings) following one opinion: the most superior in the mathab of Ahmad (b: bin Hanbal 
al-Shaybani). I have hopefully removed issues (masa‘il) that rarely occur and I have added what is 
relied upon, since aspirations have lowered and reasons which preoccupy from reaching the goal are 
numerous. In spite of its small size, what it does include frees need of lengthiness.  

There is no change or power save through Allah. He is our sufficiency and best to rely upon.  
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(A1) Translator’s Introduction 

(m: The great Hanbali scholar Imam Muwaffiq Al-Din Ibn Qudammah Al-Maqdisi developed a program 
taking students from the very beginning of their studies to the very end: from having no specialized 
knowledge in the fiqh to being a mujtahid. His program consisted of a series of books, moving the 
student toward the grand goal in stages.  

The first book is Al-`Umdah, a basic manual of fiqh for beginners. It covers the basic rulings that every 
Hanbali needs. The book gave only the predominant opinion for each position. While Al-Muwaffiq did 
not concentrate on evidence, he did tend to begin each section with a hadith that the student can use 
for figuring out many of the unmentioned branch issues.  

The second book is Al-Muqni`, which added to the above by mentioning different opinions for a given 
issue without telling the student which is the predominant opinion, and by adding some additional 
branch issues.  

The third book is Al-Kafi, which introduces evidence for the positions in the mathab.  

The fourth book is Raudhat Al-Nathir, a book in usul al-fiqh. It is a condensed version of Imam Al-
Ghazali‘s Al-Mustasfa, but instead of championing the Shafi`i usul it champions the Hanbali.  

The fifth and final book is Al-Mughni, which builds on the previous works by adding opinions from the 
other mathabs from the Companions and early Imams (Allah be well pleased with them) whether still 
followed or extinct, the opinions within the mathab with a particular emphasis on what is transmitted 
from the Imam, the evidence for all of these various positions, and then a defense of the predominant 
position in Ibn Qudammah‘s opinion. The book is also full of minute branch issues.  

* * * 

So, this was the program that Al-Muwaffiq set down, and these are some of the many books he 
authored. In today‘s circumstances it is very easy to scoff at his a program and consider it far fetched, 
but it did indeed produce a good number of Hanbali mujtahids, and his final book Al-Mughni has been 
praised by Hanbalis and non-Hanbalis alike; it an Imam Al-Nawawi‘s Al-Majmu`a are two of the more 
essential books of fiqh muqarin. The Shafi`i mujtahid imam Al-`Izz bin `Abd Al-Salam held back from 
giving verdicts until obtaining a copy of Al-Mughni.  

The mathab did not end with Ibn Qudammah, and some opinions on rulings have changed. One of the 
later scholars, `Ali Al-Hijawi, took Ibn Qudammah‘s Al-Muqni` and reduced it to the predominant 
position in the mathab, removed extraneous issues, and added some things that were necessary. His 
book is known as Zad Al-Mustaqni`; it was greatly accepted, and some scholars said that whoever has 
memorized Al-Zad is fit to be a judge. While the book is indeed short, it gives the basics for the 
Hanbali mathab, including some things not even found in books twice its length. Later on Al-Bahuti wrote 
a commentary on the text titled Al-Raud Al-Murbi`, which added explanations, evidence, ta`lil, and 
some additional rulings. Today Al-Raud is the more popular teaching manual in the Gulf area, while 
Nail Al-Ma‘arib is preferred in Sham.  

And this is how we arrive our text here: a translation of Zad Al-Mustaqni` with additional notes taken 
from Al-Raud Al-Murbi` and other sources.  

* * * 
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As for some biographies of the scholars of the Al-Muqni` - Zad Al-Mustaqni` - Al-Raud Al-Murbi` series:  

Al-Muwaffaq, Ibn Qudamah (541 - 620 AH) 

Muwaffaq Al-Din Abu Muhammad `Abd Allah bin Ahmad bin Muhammad bin Qudamah Al-Maqdisi Al-
Hanbali, a faqih and Sheik Al-Islam. Born in 541 AH during the month of Sha`ban, near Nablus in the 
vicinity of Quds. During that time, the Crusaders had taken control of Quds so Ibn Qudamah's family 
emigrated to Damascus, where they originally settled near Bab Al-Sharqi (the eastern gate of the city) 
and after two years moved to Qasyoun mountain in an area now known as Muhya Din, but originally 
name Salihiya after the salihin of Bani Qudamah that lived there. During that time Al-Muwaffiq had 
been memorizing Qur'an, learning basic knowledge from his father, and learning from the mashayikh 
of Damascus.  

He then went to Baghdad where he read Mukhtasr Al-Khiraqi with Sheikh `Abd Al-Qadir Al-Jaylani 
(Allah be well pleased with him); it was a book he had already memorized in Damascus, and this was 
an intensive and precise reading. Sheikh `Abd Al-Qadir then passed away, so Al-Muwaffaq took from 
a few others sheikhs and then returned to Damascus. There he began to teach and author works in 
various disciplines.  

He passed away on `Eid Al-Fitr 620 AH, and was buried above the Jami`a Al-Hanabilah in Salihiya. 
May Allah have mercy upon him.  

Sharaf Al-Din Al-Hijawi (d 978 AH) 

Imam Sharaf Al-Din Abi Al-Munja Musa bin Ahmad bin Musa bin Salim bin `Isa bin Salim Al-Hijawi, 
originally from Quds and then settled in Salihyah Damascus.  

He took fiqh and other disciplines from Imam Shihab Al-Din Ahmad Al-Whuwayki Al-Salihi, Imam Abu 
Hafs Najm Al-Din `Omar bin Ibrahim bin Muhammad bin Muflih Al-Salihi, Abu Al-Barakat Muhhib Al-
Din Ahmad bin Muhammad Al-`Uqayli.  

A large number of imams studied under him: his son Yahya Al-Hijawi, Shihab Al-Din Ahmad Al-Wafa'i 
Al-Muflihi, Ibrahim bin Al-Ahdab Al-Salihi, Abu Nur bin `Uthman bin Muhammad bin Ibrahim, and 
others.  

He was assigned the imam of Al-Jami`a Al-Muthafiri and he taught in various places included Jami`a 
Al-Ummawi.  

He passed away Friday night, the 17th of Rabi` Al-Awwal 978 AH. May Allah have mercy upon him.  
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Mansur Al-Buhuti (d 1051 AH) 

Imam and Sheikh Al-Islam, Mansur bin Yunis bin Salkah Al-Din bin Idris, well known as ―Al-Buhuti‖, from 
Egypt.  

He was an imam in many disciplines, including fiqh, usul, and tafsir. He took from a number of scholars, 
including: Yahya bin Sharaf Al-Din Musa Al-Hijawi, `Abd Allah Al-Danwashiri the Shafi`i, Al-Jamal 
`Abd Al-Qadir Al-Danwashiri the Hanbali, Al-Nur `Ali Al-Halabi, and Al-Shihab Ahmad Al-Warithi.  

His many students include: Muhammad Al-Buhuti, Muhammad bin Abi Al-Surur Al-Buhuti, Ibrahim bin Abi 
Bakr Al-Salihi.  

His words include commentaries &amp; hashiyas on both Al-Iqnar, Muntaha Al-Iradat, commentaries on 
Zad Al-Mustaqni` known now as Al-Raud Al-Murbi`, Al-Mufridat (a commentary on a book detailing 
positions found only in the Hanbali mathhab).  

He taught and gave legal verdicts.  

Every Friday night he had a banquet for the Maqdisi. Whenever one of the Maqdisis became sick, he 
would visit, bring him to his house, and take care of him until he got well. People would bring their 
charity to him, and he would distribute it among his students and would accept none for himself.  

He passed away Friday afternoon on the 10th of Rabi` Al-Thani 1051 AH in Cairo. May Allah have 
mercy upon him.  

[Biographies taken from Maktabat Dar Al-Bayan edition of Al-Raud Al-Murbi`. I have added things 
from memory. They are not intended to be all inclusive by any means.]  

* * * 

When I began the translation I tried to use the following terms for the original Arabic words  

(b: …) — notes from Al-Bahuti, taken from Al-Raudh Al-Murbi` unless qualified  

Essential, required — for the Arabic wajib  

Obligatory — for the Arabic fard  

Recommended — for the Arabic mandud  

Lawful — for the Arabic mubah  

Offensive — for the Arabic makruh  

Prohibited, unlawfu — for the Arabic haram  

(m: …) — notes added by Musa, the translator  

but these choices have not been as successful as I had hoped for. The distinction between fard and 
wajib is quite artificial in English, and I still have not found an elegant way of handling it. Since these 
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are words that will be repeating quite often in the text, it may just be easier to use the Arabic terms. 
And Allah knows best.  

I have taken quite a few liberties while editing the text. Arabic uses pronouns much more heavily than 
English, and things sometimes get very confusing. Where possible I have cleaned this up without making 
any notes in the text, even in cases I have relied on Al-Raud Al-Murbi`. There are many cases where Al-
Raud was relied upon in order to understand Al-Zad without being mentioned. Again: this is something I 
found necessary when translating.  

Another liberty I took was adding titles. It is best to assume that any titles appearing in the book are 
my own doing. The original titles still appear in the Arabic text, but more descriptive titles do much in 
facilitating understanding each section and in quickly finding things.  

I apologize for the messy appearance of things, but this is a first draft,  

I ask that whoever read this text always keep the following in mind: this is an unfinished translation, and 
there are bound to be mistakes in it. If you have any doubts or questions, please ask. I am the first to 
admit that where I am correct, it is from Allah‘s grace and the reward is owed to my instructors, and 
where I am wrong it is from my own shortcomings. May Allah reward the Imams, scholars, and students 
of the Hanbalis, past, present, and future, and may He reward anyone who contributes to its 
preservation and spread—and the same for the other schools.)  

[…]  

This, bi fadlillah, concludes the first lesson. The next lesson, in sha Allah, will be the beginning of the 
Book of Purification. Questions will be answered, bi ithnillah, on the Hanbali group.)  
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Lesson 01 -- purification (water, utensils) 

(A) Purification 

 وٍٛ خَظلدع خغبًغ وٓد ُب ٓؼ٘دٙ وِوخٍ خػبسػ 

Purification is lifting ritual impurity or matters similar to it, and removing filth.  

(A0) The Three Types of Water 

خؼبُدٙ ؼالؼص ٤هىَ ال َُكغ خغبًغ وال َََّ خُ٘فٓ خ٥ُدَت ؿًنٙ وٛى خُسدهٍ ػًِ وِوعٚ كةٕ ظـًن 
خِؾ ًو٥غ ًدكىَ ويٖٛ ؤو دبِك ٓدجٍ ؤؤىٖ ز٘فٓ ًُٙ وبٕ ظـًن دبٌؽٚ ؤو دبد َٙن ٜىٕ زـًن ْٓ

خؼبدء ػ٘ٚ ٖٓ ٗدزط كُٚ، ووَم ٘فُ ؤو دبفدوَش ُٓعص ؤو ٔىٖ زدُٙٔٓ ؤو ز٥دُٛ مل ٌَُٙ وبٕ 
خٔعؼَٔ ُب ٤هدَش ٕٓعمسص ًعفًًَ و٠ىء وؿَٕ صبؼص وؿِٕص ؼدُٗص وؼدُؽص ًُٙ وبٕ زِؾ هِعٌن 

خ طبٕٔدجص ٤ََ ػُخهٍ ظوَُسًد كىد٥ُعٚ قبدٔص ؿًن زىٍ آيٍٓ ؤو ػٍَظٚ خؼبدجؼص كِْ وٛى خٌُؽًن وْٛ
ظـًنٙ ؤو ود٥ُٚ خُسىٍ ؤو خُؼٍَش وَٙن ّٗلٚ ًٔٝدٗغ ٤َُن ٌٓص ك٥هىَ وال َُكغ لًغ َـَ 

٤هىَ ًَٕن وِط زٚ خُٓؤش ٥ُهدَش ًدِٓص ػٖ لًغ وبٕ ظـًن ُىٗٚ ؤو ٤ؼٔٚ ؤو َحيٚ ز٥سه ؤو 
ُُِٚ لًغ ؤوؿٔٓ كُٚ ًَ هدجْ ٖٓ ٗىّ َُُ ٗدهٟ ُى٠ىء ؤو ًدٕ آوُ ؿِٕص ٔده٣ كُٚ ؤو َكغ زن

ِخُط خُ٘فدٔص هبد ك٥دُٛ وخُ٘فٓ ٓد ظـًن ز٘فدٔص ؤوالهدٛد وٛى ًَٕن ؤو خٗلَٝ ػٖ ؿبَ قبدٔص 
هسَ ِوخؽبد كةٕ ؤ٠ُق بىل خؼبدء خُ٘فٓ ٤هىًَؽًن ؿًن ظُخذ وكبىٙ ؤو ِخٍ ظـًن خُ٘فٓ خٌُؽًن 

زؼًٙ ًؽًن ؿًن ٓعـًن ٤هُ وبٕ ٘ي ُب قبدٔص ٓدء ؤو ؿًنٙ ؤو ٤هدَظٚ زىن  ز٘لٕٚ ؤو ّٗق ٓ٘ٚ كسوٍ
ػًِ خُُوٌن وبٕ خ٘عسٚ ٤هىَ ز٘فٓ لُّ خٔعؼٔدؽبٔد ومل َعمُ وال َٙع٢ُ ُِعُْٔ بَخهعهٔد وال 

و٥ِهٔد وبٕ خ٘عسٚ ز٥دُٛ ظى٠إ ٓ٘هٔد و٠ىءًخ وخلًًخ ٖٓ ٍٛخ ؿُكص وٖٓ ٍٛخ ؿُكص وًِٜ ٜالش 
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٤دُٛش ز٘فٕص ؤو دبمُٓص ًِٜ ُب ًَ ؼىذ ٜالش زؼًي خُ٘فٓ وِخي  وخلًش وبٕ خ٘عسهط ؼُدذ
 ٜالش 

There are three types of water:  

(m: The discussion begins with the different categories of water. The classification goes like this: water is 

either acceptable for use in bringing about purification (the first category) or not; water that cannot be 

used for purification can either be used for things like drinking and cooking (the second category) or 

not (the third category). The first category is purifying, the second pure, and the third filthy.  

Each of these categories is further divided, mainly dealing with the ruling for using each type of water. 

It can get very detailed and complicated, but by Allah‘s grace most of us have water readily 

available, coming straight out of the tap. So focus first on knowing the three basic categories and the 

rulings that are likely to occur.)  

Purifying. It is the only type that lifts ritual impurity or removes foreign filth; it is water that still in its (b: 

original) created state.  

It is offensive to use if it changes as a result of something which does not mix with it such as a piece of 

camphor or grease, is mixed with salt taken from water (m: but not when taken from the ground), or 

heated using filth.  

It is not offensive to use if it changes as a result of remaining still, something growing in it, or tree leaves 

or something (b: pure) which is difficult to avoid (b: but if it was put in three intentionally and the water 

changes, it ceases to be purifying); or changes from being adjacent to a carcass; or changes from 

being heated by the sun or something pure.  

It is offensive to use if it was used in a recommended purification, such as renewing ablution, washing 

for the Friday prayer, or washing a second or third time.  

(m: Water that has been stolen does not lift ritual impurity. But if a container is stolen and there is 

water inside of it, it is unlawful to use the water but it does lift ritual impurity.)  

[Other types of water] become pure when it reaches approximately 216 liters—which (b: technically) is 

a great amount.  

[A great amount of water is still pure even if:] filth which is not urine or other liquified (b: or dissolved) 

excrement from humans mixes with it without it changing, or (b: human) urine or excrement which is 

difficult to remove mixes with it […] (b: as long as it does not change).  

If a (b: religiously responsible) woman (b: even if a non-Muslim) while alone uses water less than 216 

liters to make a complete purification from a state of ritual impurity, the water will not lift the ritual 

impurity of a male. (m: When a single one of these conditions is not met, the ruling does not apply. If 

the water was greater than 216 liters, or She renewed her purification, or was not alone, then the 

water will still lift ritual impurity for a man.)  

Pure. Water is pure when:  

1. Its color, taste, or smell changes as a result of cooking or something falling into it; 
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2. A small amount of it (m: less that 216 liters) is used to raise ritual impurity; 

3. Someone‘s hand is dipped in it after they arise from nocturnal sleep which invalidated their 

ablution (m: this will be talked about shortly); 

4. It was the last water used in removing filth. 

Filthy. Water is filthy when it has changed by filth or encountered filth while it was less than 216 liters, 

or separated from a spot containing filth before removing that filth.  

(m: Filthy water is in general unlawful to use with human beings or animals. If someone is choking on 

something stuck in their throat or on fire and there is nothing else available, then it becomes obligatory 

to use.)  

Filthy water becomes purifying if:  

1. A lot of purifying water is added to filthy water—not dirt and the like; 

2. A large amount of filthy water goes back to the way it was on its own, or (m: in the case of a 

well or some other situation where taking out water causes new water to come) by removing 

water from it and a large amount of unchanged water remains afterwards. 

If one has doubts about the filthiness or purity of water or something else, he acts according to 

certainty. (m: If you knew that it was pure and doubt about it now being filthy, then it is pure until 

proven otherwise. If you knew that it was filthy and doubt about it not being pure, then it is filthy until 

proven otherwise.)  

If purifying and filthy water are indiscernible then it is unlawful to use it and one does not attempt to 

discern; pouring it out (m: as in the Shafi`i mathab) or mixing it (m: in the case that it can reach 216 

liters and thus become purifying) is not a condition for making tayammum.  

If purifying water is indiscernible from pure, one makes a single ablution from them both— a hand-full 

from this and a hand-full from that –and prays a single prayer.  

(m: In the first case, it is unlawful for someone to dirty themselves with filth and the presence of filth 

would invalidate the prayer. In the second case, neither water invalidates the prayer but it is necessary 

that the person make an ablution that they are certain is valid, so he makes one ablution taking water 

from each source of water.)  

If pure garments are indiscernible from (b: a known number of) filthy garments, or (b: lawful garments 

indiscernible) from (b: a known number of) unlawful clothing (m: such as it being stolen, or silken worn 

by a man), then one prayer is prayed in a different1) garment until the number of prayers equals the 

filthy (b: or unlawful) garments (b: with each prayer intended to be the obligatory prayer) in addition 

to one more prayer (so that the obligatory prayer be performed with certainty).  

(b: If the number of filthy or unlawful garments is not known, it is required that one prayer be 

performed in each garment so that it is certain that the prayer was performed in a pure garment–even 

if the garments are numerous. The prayer is not valid if done in a garment confused (m: with a pure 

garment) when it is certain that a pure garment is present. The ruling is the same for small areas (m: 

where it is indiscernible which parts are clean and which filthy); in a large area the prayer is 

performed in any part without checking.)  

(m: The problem here is just another version of a simple story problem from math class:  

http://www.hanbali.org/wiki/zad_lessons/lesson_01#fn__1
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Ahmad has 6 white socks and 6 blue socks. If he begins pulling out socks at random, how many will he 

have to pull out to guarantee that he has a pair of blue socks? (Answer: 8 socks. First he must exhaust 

the supply of white socks and then add two to make sure he has taken from the blue socks.)  

So: you have five garments, all of which are completely identical except that you are certain that a 

dog licked two of them but you aren't quite sure which ones or where. You don't have any dirt handy, 

and even if you did: the sun will be setting quite soon. So what you do is make wudu, put on a garment 

and pray, then change it for another garment and pray, and then change it for another garment that 

you haven't prayed in and pray. Since the number of filthy garments is known to be two, by praying in 

three different garments you are certain to have performed the prayer in a pure garment.  

Now, you have the same garments but instead of knowing which ones were licked, you just know that 

some dog has licked some of them but not all of them. So what you do is pray one prayer in each 

garment so that you know that at least one of the prayers was in a pure garment.)  

(A1) Containers and Utensils 

 خذ خُِٗص 

ًَ بٗدء ٤دُٛ وُى شبًُ٘د َسدق خزبدٌٙ وخٔعؼٔدُٚ بال آُٗص ٌٛر وك١ص و١ٓسسًد هبٔد كةٗٚ حيُّ خزبدٌٛد 
ُـًن  وخٔعؼٔدؽبد وُى ػًِ ؤٗؽً وظٝك خ٥ُهدَش ٓ٘هد بال ٠سص ًَٕنش ٖٓ ك١ص غبدـص وظٌُٙ ٓسدُ٘هتد

لدـص وظسدق آُٗص خٌُلدَ وُى مل ربَ ٌزدجمهْ وؼُدهبْ بٕ ـهَ لدؽبد وال ٥َهُ ـًِ ُٓعص زًزدؽ 
وَسدق خٔعؼٔدُٚ زؼً خًُزؾ ُب َدزٓ ٖٓ لُىخٕ ٤دُٛ ُب خغبُدش وػظْ خؼبُعص وُس٘هد وًَ ؤـّخجهد 

 قبٕص ؿًن ٘ؼُ وكبىٙ وٓد ؤزٌن ٖٓ لٍ كهى ًُٔععٚ 

All pure implements (m: meaning containers, clothes, silverware, etc…), even if expensive, are lawful to 

acquire and use, except for implements of gold, silver, and what is soldered by them. This is because it 

these are unlawful to acquire and use, even for a woman, although purification from them is valid. 

However, it is lawful to use a small amount of silver solder if needed, but it is offensive to needlessly 

touch (b: what was lawfully soldered).  

The implements of non-Muslims are lawful to use (b: if not known to be filthy), even if their slaughtered 

meat is unlawful. It is also lawful to use their clothing, if the clothing is not known to be filthy.  
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(a1.1) Tanning 

Tanning does not ritually purify skins of unslaughtered animals. However, after tanning they are lawful 

to use with dry goods if the animal was pure when alive. (m: Please keep in mind that unless known to 

be otherwise, leather from Muslim or Ahl Al-Kitab lands should be considered pure. If it is impure it 

should be removed when praying. And Allah knows best.)  

The milk and all parts of dead, unslaughtered animals are filthy, except for hair and the like.  

Something separated from a living animal has the same ruling as if it were separated from an 

unslaughtered animal. (m: So, cat hair and down are not problems.)  

1) The Arabic literally means ―each‖, but this meaning is clear from Kashshaf Al-Qina` , which is much 

clearer on this issue. 
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lesson 02 -- purification (istinja; miswak; sunan al-wudu) 

(a0) Going to the Lavatory 

 زدذ خالٔع٘فدء 

َٕعمر ػً٘ يوىٍ خػبالء هىٍ زْٕ خهلل ؤػىٌ زدهلل ٖٓ خػبسػ وخػبسدجػ وػً٘ خػبُوؾ ٓ٘ٚ 
ؿلُخٗي خغبًٔ هلل خٌٍُ ؤٌٛر ػين خألٌي وػدكدين وظوًًن خُُـَ خُُُٕي يوىاًل وديىن وُوـًد 

ُٚ خُُُٕي وزؼًٙ ُب ك١دء وخٔععدَٙ وخَظُديٙ ُسىُٚ ٌٓدًٗد ػٌٓ ٕٓفً وٗؼَ وخػعٔديٙ ػًِ َؾ
َوىًخ وٕٓمٚ زًُٙ خُُُٕي، بٌخ كُؽ ٖٓ زىُٚ ٖٓ ؤَٜ ًٌُٙ بىل َؤٔٚ ؼالؼًد وٗعُٙ ؼالؼًد وربىُٚ ٖٓ 
ٓى٠ؼٚ ُُٕع٘فٍ ُب ؿًنٙ، بٕ خيدف ظِىؼًد وٌَُٙ يوىُٚ زٍٙء كُٚ ًٌُ خهلل ظؼدىل بال غبدـص وَكغ 

َٞ وًالٓٚ كُٚ وزىُٚ ُب ٘ن وكبىٙ وٓٓ كُـٚ زُُٔ٘ٚ وخٔع٘فدئٙ ؼىزٚ هسَ يٗىٙ ٖٓ خأل
وخٔعفٔدَٙ هبد وخٔعوسدٍ خًُ٘نَٖ وحيُّ خٔعوسدٍ خُوسِص وخٔعًزدَٛد ُب ؿًن زُ٘دٕ وُسؽٚ كىم لدـعٚ 

وزىُٚ ُب ٤َُن وظَ ٗدكغ وربط ٘فُش ػُِهد شبُش وَٕعفُٔ حبفُ ٍب َٕع٘فٍ زدؼبدء وجبّجٚ 
ؾ ٓى٠غ خُؼديش وَٙع٢ُ ُالٔعفٔدَ زإلفدَ، وكبىٛد ؤٕ ٌَىٕ ٤دًُٛخ خالٔعفٔدَ بٕ مل َؼً خػبدَ

ٓ٘وًُد ؿًن ػظْ وَوغ و٤ؼدّ وؿبعُّ وٓعَٝ حبُىخٕ وَٙع٢ُ ؼالغ ٕٓمدض ٓ٘وُص كإًؽُ وُى 
حبفُ ٌٌ ٘ؼر وَٕٖ ه٥ؼٚ ػًِ وظُ وجير خالٔع٘فدء ٌَُ ودَؾ بال خَُُك وال َٝك هسِٚ 

 و٠ىء وال ظُْٔ 
(a0.1) (Recommended, Offensive, and Unlawful actions) 

The following are recommended:  

1. when entering the lavatory to say: ―In the name of Allah. I seek protection from male and 
female evil spirits,‖ and when exiting: ―Your forgiveness. Praise Allah who took the hurt away 
and forgave me‖; 

2. beginning with the left foot when entering and the right when exiting — opposite to when 
entering the mosque or putting something on one's feet; 

3. supporting one‘s weight on the right foot; 
4. being far away in open spaces; 
5. being concealed; 
6. choosing a soft spot for urinating; 
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7. after urinating to use the left hand to stroke the penis from its the base to its head, three times, 
and to shake it three times; 

8. moving to another to remove the filth if soiling oneself is feared. 

The following are offensive:  

1. entering (b: the lavatory and the like) with anything containing mention of Allah Most high (b: 

other than a mushaf,  which is unlawful) without need; 

2. raising the garment before nearing the ground; 
3. speaking while in urinating; 
4. urinating in a hole or the like; 
5. touching the genitals with the right hand; 
6. using the right hand when removing filth using stones or water; 
7. facing the sun or the moon. 

The following are unlawful:  

1. facing or turning one‘s back to the qibla  when not inside a building; 

2. remaining longer than needed; 
3. urinating (b: or defecating) on a path, in useful shade, or beneath a fruit-bearing tree. 

Filth is removed with a stone (b: or the like) and then with water. It is sufficient to remove the filth with a 
stone as long as it does not exceed its typical place.  

It is a condition for removing filth using stones and the like that the object be  

1. pure, 
2. (b: lawful to use,) 
3. remove the filth; 

and that it not be:  

1. a bone or animal dropping (b: even if pure), 
2. food (b: even for an animal), 
3. respected (b: like books of knowledge), 
4. connected to an animal (b: like an animal‘s tail or wool connected to it). 

It is a condition to wipe three or more times, each time removing the filth; even if using a stone with 
three corners (b: it suffices if it cleaned the affected area). It is a sunna to stop on an odd number (b: 
and so if four times cleans then a fifth time is added).  

It is obligatory to remove filth (b: using water, a stone, or the like) for everything exiting (b: from a 
path (the urethra or anus)), except for wind (b: and something pure which does not soil). It is not sound 
to make ablution or tayammum before removing the filth.  

(a1) Using a Toothstick (siwak), the Sunnan of Ablution and Other Related Things 

زدذ خُٕىخى ؤٖ٘ خُى٠ىء وٓد ؤغبن زٍُي ٖٓ خاليٛدٕ، وخالًعمدٍ وخالوععدٕ، وخالٔعمًخي، 
 وكبىٛد 
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خُعٕىى زؼىي ٌُن ٓ٘ن ؿًن ١ُٓ ال َعلعط ال زةٜسؼٚ ووُهص ٕٓ٘ىٕ ًَ وهط ُـًنٜدجْ زؼً خُّوخٍ 
وٌَعمَ  ٓعإًً ػً٘ ٜالش وخٗعسدٙ وظـًن كْ وَٕعدى ػ٠ًُد ٓسعًجًد جبدٗر كٔٚ خألديٖ وزًٖٛ ؿسًد

وظًُخ وجير خُعُٕٔص ُب خُى٠ىء ٓغ خًٍُُ وجير خػبعدٕ ٓد مل خيق ػًِ ٗلٕٚ وٌَُٙ خُوّع وٖٓ 
ٖٔ٘ خُى٠ىء خُٕىخى وؿَٕ خٌُلٌن ؼالؼًد وجير ٖٓ ٗىّ َُُ ٗدهٟ ُى٠ىء وخُسًخءش دب١ٔ١ص ٍب 

ـًًَ  خٔع٘ٙدم وٓسدُـص كُهٔد ُـًن ٜدجْ وزبَُِ خُِمُص خٌُؽُلص وخألٜدزغ وخُعُدٖٓ وؤوٍ ٓدء
 ُألٌٌٗن وخُـِٕص خُؽدُٗص وخُؽدُؽص 

(a1.1) (Recommended qualities of the toothstick and how to use it) 

Brushing the teeth using a soft twig which cleans the mouth, does no damage, does not splinter is a 
sunna at all times, except after the sun‘s zenith for someone who is fasting. The sunna is not (b: 
achieved) by using the fingers. It is more emphasized before prayer, when waking, and when the mouth 
has changed.  

(b: It is recommended) to brush length wise, starting from the right side of the mouth.  

It is recommended to use oil every other day; to use kohl  (b: in each eye) an odd number of times (b: 

using ithmid , every night, before going to bed).  

It is obligatory (wajib) to say the ―Bismillah‖  when making ablution if one remembers.  

Circumcision is obligatory (b: when becoming religiously responsible) as long as he does not fear for 
himself (b: whether male, hermaphrodite, or female. A male‘s circumcision is done by removing the 
foreskin, and a female‘s is done by removing [part] of the skin covering the clitoris and it is 
recommended not to take it all).  

(m: In his notes on Akhsar Al-Mukhtasirat  (p92) Sheikh `Abd Al-Qadir Ibn Badran mentions that there 

is another opinion in Ibn Muflih‘s Al-Furu`  that it is obligatory for men but not for woman, and that this 

is the opinion used today. He also mentions another opinion that it is recommended for women. My 
Sheikh has said that it is not considered obligatory except in hot climates.  

Since this is one of those areas where Islam has been heavily criticized, it seems appropriate to add 

that the hadiths that are  explicit about female circumcision indicate that only a small amount of skin 

was removed, and that there was no intention of preventing woman from sexual pleasure. The custom in 
some African regions of removing the clitoris and sewing the vagina together leaving openings only for 
waste is not what was practiced during the time of the Prophet (Allah bless him and give him peace); 
not only is it against the sunna and an innovation in that it leaves the manner in which Islam has 
established something for a manner which has not [which is how Imam Al-Shatibi looked at the concept 
of bid`a], and it is unlawful.  

The critics of this custom are justified in condemning this practice as ―female genital mutilation‖, but they 

are not  justified in attacking Islam itself for it. Rather, Muslims need to explain the way that female 

circumcision is performed in the Shari`a and show how this practice is not sanctioned by Islam. To 
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outright deny that Islam does allow female circumcision or that it is an outdated practice, or blindly 
defend what is going on in some regions is nothing short of tacitly assenting to what is happening. 

Where‘s that amr bi-l-ma`ruf wa al-nahi `an al-munkar  when it comes to correcting this innovation?! 

And where is that jihad fi sabil illah  when it comes to defending our sisters from exposure and 

physical assault?! Wa la hawla wa la quwwata illa billah. )  

It is offensive to shave part of the head and leave part (b: and for a woman to shave her head or cut it 
without need).  

(b: The following are sunna:  

1. leaving the hair on the head… there is no problem in letting it grow and braiding it; 
2. letting the beard grow on its own, and it is unlawful to shave it… and it is not offensive to 

remove what remains after grasping it, or what is under the neck; 
3. closely cutting the moustache, which is better than trimming it; 
4. paring the names in non-consecutively order (m: typically, the index finger is cut, then the ring 

finger, then the thumb, then the middle finger, and finally the pinky); 
5. plucking the hair from the underarms; 
6. removing public hair by any means desired; 
7. burying any hair, nail, and the like that was removed; 
8. doing these every week on Friday before the zenith, and never leaving it more than 40 days, 

and as for the moustache: doing it every Friday.) 

The sunan of ablution include:  

1. using a toothstick  (miswak) ; 

2. washing the hands three times, and it is obligatory to do (b: to wash them three times, with 

intention, and saying ―Bismillah‖)  after rising from nocturnal sleep which invalidates ablution 

(m: This is considered to be a ta`abudi  matter, something that is a matter of pure obedience 

and not necessarily for a rational goal. Because of this, even if someone were to put their 
hands in gloves or restrain them it would still be necessary to wash the hands); 

3. beginning by rinsing the mouth and then rinsing the nose; 
4. exaggerating in the two, except when fasting; 
5. penetrating a thick beard (with the fingers); 
6. (b: interlacing) the fingers; 
7. beginning with the right; 
8. taking new water for the ears; 
9. the second and third washings. 
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Lesson 03 -- purification (wudu; khuff) 

(a4) The Essentials and Description of Ablution 

كُو٠ٚ ٔعص ؿَٕ خُىـٚ وخُلْ وخألٗق ٓ٘ٚ وؿَٕ خًَُُٖ وٕٓك خُُؤْ وٓ٘ٚ خألٌٗدٕ وؿَٕ 
خُُـٌِن وؤَـٌِْ بىل خٌُؼسٌن وخُعُظُر وخؼبىخالش وٍٛ ؤٕ ال َاوُ ؿَٕ ػ١ى لىت َ٘ٙق خٍُي 

هسِٚ وخُُ٘ص ٢ُ٘ ٥ُهدَش خأللًخغ ًِهد كُ٘ىٌ َكغ خغبًغ، ؤو خ٥ُهدَش ؼبد ال َسدق بال هبد كةٕ ٗىي 
ظٕٖ ُٚ خ٥ُهدَش ًوُخءش ؤو ذبًًًَخ ٕٓ٘ىًٗد ٗدًُٔد لًؼٚ، خَظلغ وبٕ ٗىي ؿٕاًل ٕٓ٘ىًٗد ؤـّؤ ػٖ  ٓد

وخـر وًٍخ ػٌٕٚ وبٕ خـعٔؼط ؤلًخغ ظىـر و٠ىءًخ، ؤو ؿٕاًل، ك٘ىي ز٥هدَظٚ ؤلًٛد خَظلغ 
 ٔدجُٛد وجير خإلظُدٕ هبد ػً٘ ؤوٍ وخـسدض خ٥ُهدَش، وٛى خُعُٕٔص وظٕٖ ػً٘ ؤوٍ ٕٓ٘ىٗدهتد بٕ
وـً هسَ وخـر وخٔعٝمدذ ًٌُٛد ُب صبُؼهد وجير خٔعٝمدذ لٌٔهد وٜلص خُى٠ىء ؤٕ 

َ٘ىٌ، ٍب ٍَٕٔ وَـَٕ ًلُٚ ؼالؼًد ٍب َع١ٟٔٔ وَٕع٘ٙن وَـَٕ وـهٚ ٖٓ ٓ٘دزط ٘ؼُخُُؤْ 
بىل ٓد خكبًَ ٖٓ خُِمٌُن، وخٍُهٖ ٤ىاًل وٖٓ خألٌٕ بىل خألٌٕ ػ٠ًُد وٓد كُٚ ٖٓ ٘ؼُ ولُق 

خٔعَُٔ ٓ٘ٚ ٍب ًََٚ ٓغ خؼبُكوٌن ٍب ديٕك ًَ َؤٔٚ ٓغ خألٌٌٗن ُٓش وخلًش  وخُظدُٛ خٌُؽُق ٓغ ٓد
ٍب َـَٕ َـُِٚ ٓغ خٌُؼسٌن وَـَٕ خأله٥غ زوُص خؼبلُوٞ كةٕ ه٥غ ٖٓ خؼبلَٝ ؿَٕ َؤْ خُؼ١ً 

 ٓ٘ٚ ٍب َُكغ ٗظُٙ بىل خُٕٔدء وَوىٍ ٓد وَي وظسدق ٓؼىٗعٚ وُٚ ظُ٘ٙق ؤػ١دجٚ 
(m: The Hanbalis define fard in two different ways. When the subject is usul al-fiqh fard is synonymous 
to wajib, and it is that which is rewarded for doing and punished for neglecting. When the subject is 
fiqh, it is defined as that which cannot be omitted intentionally or out of forgetfulness or out of 
ignorance.)  

Six things are fard when making wudu:  

1. washing the face, which includes the mouth and nose;; 
2. washing the fore-arms (b: including the elbows); 
3. wiping the (b: entire) head, which includes the ears; 
4. washing the feet (b: including the ankles); 
5. doing so in the mentioned order; 
6. doing so consecutively, which means not delaying the washing of one limb until the one before 

it dries. 
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(a4.1) (The Intention) 

(b: Linguistically, intention means to set out to do something (Ar. qasd ). It‘s place is in the heart, and an 

unintentional slip of the tongue does not harm it.)  

Intention is a condition for all forms of purification. Intention is made to lift ritual impurity or purification 
to do something that without it would be unlawful to do.  

If one intends something for which ritual purity is recommended, such as reciting (b: the Qur‘an, dhikr , 

the call to prayer, sleeping, or because of anger) (m: Dalil Al-Talib  adds saying anything unlawful) or 

the sunna  of renewing wudu while being forgetful of having invalidated it, then it raises (b: his ritual 

impurity) (m: Dalil Al-Talib  states that this is when the person has prayed using the previous wudu, 

since wudu cannot be renewed if it has not been used) .  

If someone (b: with major ritual impurity) intends a sunna ghusl it suffices for the obligatory ghusl, and 
likewise when the opposite occurs.  

If a number of ritual impurities combine which require wudu or ghusl and he makes intention for one of 
them with his purification, raises the others.  

It is required to bring the intention with the first of the obligatory actions, which is saying ―Bismillah‖.  

It is recommended to bring it with the first of the sunna actions if there are any before the obligatory 
(fard) and to keep it in mind during while making wudu. It is and it is obligatory that the wudu be 
accompanied by its (b: by not intending to break it until having completed making purification).  

(a4.2) (How to Perform Ablution) 

The description of how to make wudu is:  

1. intending; 

2. then saying ―Bismillah‖;  

3. then washing the hands three times; 
4. then rinsing the mouth and nose (b: three times each), and washing the face (b: three times) 

from the hairline to what falls down from the beard and the chin lengthwise, and from ear to 
ear widthwise: (b: washing) its thin hair and the outward side of thick hair and what descends 
from it; 

5. then (b: washing) the hands up to and including the elbow (b: three times); 
6. then wiping the entire head including the ears one time; 
7. then washing the feet including the ankles (b: three times);  

– the remaining essential portion of a cut (limb) is washed, and if cut from a joint then the head 
of the upper arm; – 

8. then raising the gaze to the sky and saying what was related (b: ―Ashhadu an la illaha illa  

allahu wa ashhadu anna muhammadan rasulu llah‖ ). 

It is lawful to assist him, and he may dry his limbs.  
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(A5) WIPING OVER FOOTGEAR (AND OTHER BARRIERS) 

 زدذ ٕٓك خػبلٌن 

جيىِ َىًٓد وُُِص وؼبٕدكُ ؼالؼص زُِدُُهد وٖٓ لًغ زؼً ُسٓ ػًِ ٤دُٛ ٓسدق ٔدظُ ُِٔلُوٞ َؽسط 
خ وػًِ ػٔدٓص ُُـَ ؿبٌ٘ص ؤو ٌخض ٌئخزص وطبُ ٕٗدء ز٘لٕٚ ٖٓ وق وـىَذ ٜلُن وكبىْٛ

ًٓخَش ربط لِىههٖ ُب لًغ ؤٜـُ وـسًنش مل ظعفدوِ هًَ خغبدـص وُى ُب ؤًرب بىل لِهد بٌخ ُسٓ 
ٌُي زؼً ًٔدٍ خ٥ُهدَش وٖٓ ٕٓك ُب ٔلُ ٍب ؤهدّ ؤو ػٌٓ ؤو ٘ي ُب خزعًخجٚ كٕٔك ٓوُْ وبٕ 

هالٗٓ وال ُلدكص وال ٓد َٕو٣ ٖٓ خُوًّ ؤو  ؤلًغ ٍب ٔدكُ هسَ ٕٓمٚ كٕٔك ٕٓدكُ وال ديٕك
َُي ٓ٘ٚ زؼ١ٚ كةٕ ُسٓ ولًد ػًِ وق هسَ خغبًغ كدغبٌْ الُلىهدين وديٕك ؤًؽُ خُؼٔدٓص وظدُٛ 
هًّ خػبق ٖٓ ؤٜدزؼٚ بىل ٔدهٚ يوٕ ؤٔلِٚ وػوسٚ وػًِ صبُغ خعبسًنش وٓىت ظهُ زؼٟ ؿبَ خُلُٞ 

 زؼً خغبًغ ؤو سبط ًٓظٚ خٔعإٗق خ٥ُهدَش 
(b: It is a rukhsa [dispensation], and better than washing. Wiping over them lifts ritual purity. It is not a 
sunna to wear them simply for the sake of wiping.)  

(a5.1) (Conditions) 

Wiping over footgear is permissible for a duration of 24 hours (b: for a resident and a traveler not 
permitted to shorten) and 72 hours for a traveler (b: permitted to shorten). (b: The time begins) after 
losing ritual purity after wearing them.  

[It is permissible to wipe over something that]:  

1. is ritually pure, 
2. is lawful (b: so it is not permissible to wipe over something stolen or for a man to wipe over 

silk), 
3. covers the portion obligatory to wash during wudu, 
4. attaches by itself 
5. that it not be removed after completing 
6. that it be worn after completing the purification (m: so, if someone is making wudu and the 

wash right foot and put on their khuff and then wash their left foot and put on their khuff, they 
will need to take off the right khuff and put it back on again in order for it to have been put 
on after completing wudu.) 

The following can be wiped over in minor ritual impurity:  

1. leather socks1) (khuff) , thick socks, and the like,2) 

http://www.hanbali.org/wiki/zad_lessons/lesson_03#fn__1
http://www.hanbali.org/wiki/zad_lessons/lesson_03#fn__2
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2. a man‘s turban which loops under the neck or possessing tails, 
3. a woman‘s head-covering which wraps around her throat 

And (m: minor and) even in major impurity, it is permissible to wipe over a splint which does not exceed 
what is essential, until it is removed.  

(a5.2) (How long one wipes) 

Someone wipes like a resident if he:  

1. wiped while traveling and then became resident, 
2. wiped while resident and then started traveling 
3. or has doubts concerning its beginning. 

If ritual purity is invalidated (b: while resident) and travel is begun the footgear are wiped over, they 
are wiped over like a traveler (b: since the wiping began as traveler).  

(a5.3) (What cannot be wiped over) 

One does not wipe over:  

1. hats; 
2. something wrapped around the foot to keep it warm [Ar. lufaf]; 
3. something which falls off of the foot; 
4. something from which part is visible (m: or has holes in it). 

(a5.4) (Socks over socks) 

If one leather sock was worn over another, then the ruling is for the top one.  

(a5.5) (How much must be wiped) 

It is essential to wipe:  

1. the majority of a turban; 
2. the top of the foot from the toes to the ankle, not the bottom or the ankle (m: and doing so is 

not a sunna); 
3. and the entirety of a splint. 
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(a5.6) (Wiping over bandages and splints) 

(m: The easiest way to give the various cases of wearing splints and/or bandages is through a table. 
Here ―bandage‖ is used for both ―bandage‖ and ―splint‖. So:  

Different Cases  What Results  

Worn over ritual 

purity  

Exceeded necessary 

area  

Washes the healthy 

part  

Wipes over the 

bandage  

Makes 

tayammum  

Yes  No  Yes  Yes  No  

Yes  Yes  Yes  Yes  Yes  

No  No  Yes  No  Yes  

No  Yes  Yes  No  Yes  

Note:  

 The healthy part is always washed 

 The bandage is wiped over only when put on in the state of ritual purity 

 Tayammum is always made when the bandage is not put on what in the state of ritual purity 

 Wiping and tayammum are joined only when put on in the state of ritual purity and the 
bandage exceeds the necessary area 

A quick an dirty translation from Dalil Al-Talib  with notes—(t:…)—taken from Nail Al-Ma‘arib  

follows:  

If someone wearing a bandage put it on while ritually pure and it does not exceed the necessary area, 
he washes the sound area and wipes over the bandage with water, and it suffices (t: without him having 
to make tayammum).  

Otherwise (t: if he had put it without being ritually pure and feared harm if he took it off) it is 
obligatory in addition to washing (t: the sound area) to make tayamuum for the bandage (t: …and 
likewise an open wound).  

It is not wiped over (t: in addition to making tayammum) as long as it was not worn while ritually pure 
and exceed the area, and then he washes, wipes over it, and make tayammum for it.  

The table is much easier to follow.)  

(a5.7) (Renewing his purification) 

Whenever part of what is essential to wash becomes visible or the time expires, then he will need to 
renew his purification.  
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1) In all cases, the word ―sock‖ is problematic. 

2) In Nail Al-Ma‘arib  it is specifically stated that it is not a condition that water not  be able to 

penetrate. 
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Lesson 04 -- purification (hadath; ghusl) 

(A6) The Causes of Minor Ritual Impurity (Hadath) 

 زدذ ٗىخهٟ خُى٠ىء 

َ٘وٟ ٓد وُؾ ٖٓ ٔسَُ وودَؾ ٖٓ زوُص خُسًٕ بٕ ًدٕ زىاًل ؤو ؿدج٥ًد ؤو ًؽًنًخ قبًٕد ؿًنمهد 
وِوخٍ خُؼوَ بال ًَٕن ٗىّ ٖٓ هدػً وهدجْ وٓٓ ًٌُ ٓعَٝ ؤو هسَ زظهُ ًلٚ ؤو ز٥٘ٚ وؼبٕهٔد 

ٓد وٕٓٚ خُٓؤش زٙهىش ؤو سبٕٚ هبد وٓٓ ٖٓ و٘ؽً ٌَٓٙ وؼبٓ ًٌُ ًٌُٙ ؤو ؤٗؽً هسِٚ ُٙهىش كُٚ
لِوص يزُ ال ٓٓ ٘ؼُ وظلُ وألُٓي وال ٓغ لدجَ وال ِٓٔىْ زًٗٚ وُى وـً ٓ٘ٚ ٘هىش وَ٘وٟ 
ؿَٕ ُٓط وؤًَ خُِمْ ودٜص ٖٓ خعبّوَ وًَ ٓد ؤوـر ؿٕاًل ؤوـر خُى٠ىء بال خؼبىض وٖٓ 

ٓد وـهَ خُٕدزن كهى ز١ً ظُوٖ خ٥ُهدَش و٘ي ُب خغبًغ، ؤو زدُؼٌٓ زىن ػًِ خُُوٌن كةٕ ظُو٘ٚ
 لدُٚ هسِهٔد وحيُّ ػًِ خحملًغ ٓٓ خؼبٝمق وخُٝالش وخ٥ُىخف 

(b: Eight things invalidate wudu:)  

1. Anything exiting from the urethra or anus (b: even if rare or pure, like a bloodless birth…); 
2. Something filthy from the rest of the body, whether the slightest amount of urine or feces, or a 

large amount of filth (m: where large is determine as something that the individual finds 
disgusting; some fuqaha estimate this to be the area covered when circling the thumb and 
index finger together, roughly the size of older American silver dollars), or something else; 

3. losing consciousness, except for a slight amount of sleep while sitting or standing (m: but it 
invalidates if the person is sitting clasping their knees, while in ruku` or sujud, while walking, or 
when sitting or standing while leaning on something); 

4. touching (b: whether intentional or not) a (b: human) penis while it is connected, or a (b: 
woman‘s) labia (b: what lies behind the vulva) with the back or palm (b: or edges) of the hand, 
or a hermaphrodite touching them both, a male touching a hermaphrodite‘s penis or a woman 
touching a hermaphrodite‘s genitals because of the sexual desire they entail; 

5. a male touching a woman or her touching him when accompanied with sexual desire, touching 
the anus. But it is not invalidated by touching hair, fingernails, (b: a man) touching a pubescent 
male (b: even with desire), when there is a barrier (m: between the one touching and the one 
touched), or when the person was touched without resulting in sexual desire (b: or the person 
whose genitals were touched); 

6. washing a dead body; 
7. eating camel meat (m: but only what is called meat: the heart, fat, hump, tongue, brother, 

kidney, liver, and the like to not invalidate wudu; and neither do other types of meat touched 
by fire); 

8. everything which necessities the ghusl necessitates ablution, except for death. 
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(a6.1) (Doubt concerning minor ritual impurity) 

Anyone who is certain of having had ritual purity and doubts it being invalidated, or the opposite, 
relies upon what is certain.  

If he is certain of them both and does not know which was the first, then it is the opposite of the state 
that preceding the two. (b: So if is certain of previous ritual purity, he is now ritually impure, and if he is 
certain of previous ritual impurity, he is now pure. This is because he is certain of that previous state 
turning into its opposite, and has doubt in its opposite remaining until now, and it remaining is the 
default case.)  

(m: This last issue is based on a principle in usual al-fiqh known as istishab, where you take a known 
state and assume that unless there is contrary evidence that the state can be projected into the past or 
into the future.  

For example: you have a receipt a bookshelf, so it is presumed that you are the owner of the bookshelf 
unless there is evidence contrary to the fact, such as someone having a later receipt with your name 
listed as the seller.  

There are differences of opinion regarding projecting in to the future and into the past; most mathabs 
allow them both, but the Hanafis allow only one.  

To make our wudu issue here clearer, imagine this mental dialogue:  

―I am certain that since Maghrib that I have had wudu and have lost it.‖ 

 

―But I don‘t know which one happened first.‖ 

 

―However, I am certain that before Maghrib that I had wudu.‖ 

 

―Since one of the uncertain states must have been a continuation of what I was before Maghrib (wudu), 

then the other (losing wudu) must have happened later. So, I must now be the opposite of what I was 

before Maghrib. Therefore, I need to go make wudu.‖ 

It always takes me a few minutes of head scratching to figure this out, but in sha Allah what I wrote 

here is enough. The Shafi`i mathab has similar rulings, and a quick flip in The Reliance Of The  

Traveler  to (e7.7) shows them, but in Arabic only. Both `Umdat Al-Salik  and Zad Al-Mustaqni`  are 

full of generalized rules like this, which is why these books are typically considered mid-level books in 

spite of being so short. `Umdat Al-Salik  includes a lot more examples than Zad Al-Mustaqni` .)  

(b:If uncertain of the previous state, wudu is necessary.)  
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(a6.2) (What is unlawful in this state) 

It is unlawful for someone in the state of minor ritual impurity to touch the mushaf,  pray, or 

circumnabulate the Ka`ba (tawwaf) .  

(A7) Major Ritual Impurity (Janaba) 

 زدذ خُـَٕ 

وٓىـسٚ وُوؾ خؼبين يكوًد زٍِش ال زًوهنٔد ٖٓ ؿًن ٗدجْ وبٕ خٗعوَ ومل خيُؾ خؿعَٕ ُٚ كةٕ وُؾ 
زؼًٙ مل َؼًٓٚ وظـُُر لٙلص ؤُِٜص ُب كُؾ ؤٍِٜ هساًل ًدٕ ؤو يزًُخ وُى ٖٓ هبُٔص ؤو ُٓط وبٔالّ 

ََص ػٖ يّ وٖٓ ُّٓٚ خُـَٕ لُّ ػُِٚ هُخءش خُوُإٓ وَؼرب ًدكُ وٓىض ولُٟ وٗلدْ ال واليش ػد
خؼبٕفً غبدـص وال َِسػ كُٚ زـًن و٠ىء وٖٓ ؿَٕ ُٓعًد ؤو ؤكدم ٖٓ ـ٘ىٕ، ؤو بؿٔدء زال لِْ ٖٔ 

 ُٚ خُـَٕ 
(a7.1) (Its causes) 

The following necessitate ghusl:  

1. sperm exiting; and when not asleep that it be in spurts and accompanied by pleasure—but not 
when these two are lacking. If sperm moves but does not exit and ghusl was for it and the 
sperm later exists, ghusl is not repeated. (m: An extreme example is if a male prevents the 
sperm from escaping and once the pleasure has subsided allowing it to exit: ghusl is still 
needed even though the male was awake and the sperm exited without pleasure and without 
spurting since the sperm moved from its source. This ruling is particularly practical for males 
when ghusl is made before being able to urinate, and for some women); 

2. the head of a penis penetrating the vagina or anus (b: even without ejaculation), whether an 
animal or dead (b: or someone asleep, or insane, or young but capable of intercourse. And 
likewise if a man‘s penis in inserted while he is asleep or a young boy‘s); 

3. a non-Muslim entering Islam (b: whether never a Muslim, an apostate… and even if nothing 
necessitating ghusl has occurred); 

4. death (b: for a non-shahid); 
5. menstruation; 
6. postpartum bleeding (b: there is not difference of opinion that both of these require ghusl, as 

stated in Al-Mughni . The flow of blood necessitates ghusl, and its cessation is a condition for 

ghusl), but not birth unaccompanied by blood. 
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(a7.2) (What is unlawful in this state) 

It is unlawful for anyone who must make ghusl to:  

1. recite Qur‘an (m: but not to say things that agree with the Qur‘an if recitation is not intended, 

like bismillah , al-hamdulillah , and similar things like adhkar…he may move his lips as long 

as he does not articulate sounds, and he may recite part of a short ayah. There is nothing to 
prevent reciting Qur‘an while the mouth is filthy. Not-yet-Muslims are prevented from reciting 
the Qur‘an, even if their entering Islam is hoped for / expected.) 

2. pass through a mosque out of need (m: It being a short path is considered need. Imam Ahmad 
disliked making a habit of it) 

3. to remain in a mosque without wudu (b: and it is lawful if ghusl is made. (b: Someone drunk, 
insane, or soiled with transferable filth are prevented from the mosque.) (m: A possible 
example is a woman whose period ended during Isha`a cleaning herself, making wudu, and 
going to the mosque to attend a lesson or a gathering) 

(a7.3) (When it is recommended) 

Ghusl is recommended for anyone who:  

1. washed a dead body 
2. regained sanity or consciousness without ejaculation 

(A8) (How to Perform Ghusl) 

وخُـَٕ خٌُدَٓ ؤٕ َ٘ىي ٍب ٍَٕٔ وَـَٕ ًََٚ ؼالؼًد وٓدُىؼٚ وَعى٠إ وحيؽٍ ػًِ َؤٔٚ ؼالؼًد َُوَٚ 
وَؼْ زًٗٚ ؿٕاًل وَؼْ زًٗٚ ؿٕاًل ؼالؼًد وًٌَُٚ وَعُدٖٓ وَـَٕ هًُٓٚ ٌٓدًٗد آوُ وخجملّت ؤٕ َ٘ىٌ 

ؿِٕٚ خغبًؼٌن ؤٍَٕ وَؼْ زًٗٚ زدُـَٕ ُٓش وَعى٠إ دبً وَـعَٕ زٝدع كةٕ ؤٔسؾ زإهَ ؤو ٗىي ذ
 ؤـّؤٙ وَٕٖ عب٘ر ؿَٕ كُـٚ وخُى٠ىء ألًَ وٗىّ وؼبؼدويش و٢ء 

The complete ghusl (b: meaning it combines the obligator and sunna actions) is:  

1. making intention; 
2. then saying ―Bismillah‖; 
3. washing the hands three times and washing any affected areas; 
4. making (b: a complete) wudu; 
5. pouring (b: water) on the head three times, wetting it (b: meaning wetting the base of the hair, 

and it is not sufficient to just wiping it.) (m: When a woman makes ghusl because of 
menstruation or post-partum bleeding, it is necessary to undo braided hair. But when she makes 
it because of janaba it is not unnecessary to undo them if the water can still reach the skin and 
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inside of the braids. Men must always undo braids. Based on what I have heard about 
cornrows and dreadlocks, they must be cut off); 

6. completely washing the body three times; 
7. rubbing the body (b: using the hands (m: the hands being sunna)); 
8. beginning with the right side; 
9. washing the feet (b: a second time) in another place (m: since floors do tend to be dirty places). 

(a8.1) (The minimal measures) 

What suffices is:  

1. making intention; 
2. saying ―bismillah‖; 
3. washing the entire body once. 

(a8.2) (How much water to use) 

Wudu is made from the amount of water contained when holding the hands together. Ghusl is made 

from four times this amount. It suffices if he can lavishly (yasbigh)  wash with less than this amount, or if 

the ghusl is intended to raise both major and minor ritual impurification (b: or impurification without 
being qualified, or for prayer or something else which requires ghusl).  

(a8.3) (Sunas for someone in this state) 

It is a sunna  the major ritual impurity is the result of intercourse (b: even for a woman; or after the 

stop of menstruation or postpartum bleeding) to wash the genitals and to make wudu in order to eat, 

(b: drink,) sleep, or to repeat intercourse (m: it is makruh to not do so before sleeping).  
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Lesson 05 -- purification (tayammum) 

(a9) Tayammum (Tayammum) 

 زدذ خُعُْٔ 

ػًِ شب٘ٚ ًؽًنًخ ؤو  وٛى زًٍ ٤هدَش خؼبدء بٌخ يوَ وهط ك١َُص ؤو ؤزُمط ٗدكِص وػًّ خؼبدء ؤو ِخي
شبٖ َؼفّٙ ؤو ودف زدٔعؼٔدُٚ ؤو ز٥ِسٚ ٠َُ زًٗٚ، ؤو َكُوٚ، ؤو لُٓعٚ ؤو ٓدُٚ زؼ٥ٗ، ؤو ُٓٞ، 
ؤو ٛالى وكبىٙ ُ٘ع خُعُْٔ وٖٓ وـً ٓدء ٌَلٍ زؼٟ ٤هُٙ ظُْٔ زؼً خٔعؼٔدُٚ وٖٓ ـُق ظُْٔ 

ُُٚ وظُْٔ ؤػدي وبٕ ُٚ وؿَٕ خُسدهٍ وجير ٤ِر خؼبدء ُب َلِٚ وهُزٚ وزًالُص كةٕ ٍٕٗ هًَظٚ ع
ٗىي زعُٔٔٚ ؤلًؼًد ؤو قبدٔص ػًِ زًٗٚ ظ١ُ بِخُعهد، ؤو ػًّ ٓد ََِّهد ؤو ودف زُيًخ ؤو لسٓ ُب 

ُٓٝ كعُْٔ ؤو ػًّ خؼبدء وخُعُخذ ًِٜ ومل َؼً وجير خُعُْٔ زعُخذ ٤هىَ ؿًن ؿبعُم ُٚ ؿسدَ 
ظٙع٢ُ خُُ٘ص ؼبد ظُْٔ ُٚ وكُو٠ٚ ٕٓك وـهٚ وًََٚ بىل ًىػُٚ وخُعُظُر وخؼبىخالش ُب لًغ ؤٜـُ و

ٖٓ لًغ، ؤو ؿًنٙ كةٕ ٗىي ؤلًٛد مل جيّجٚ ػٖ خِوُ وبٕ ٗىي ٗلاًل ؤو ؤ٤ِن مل ََٝ زٚ ك٠ًُد 
وبٕ ٗىخٙ ًِٜ ًَ وهعٚ كُو٠ًد وٗىخكَ وَس٥َ خُعُْٔ خبُوؾ خُىهط ودبس٥الض خُى٠ىء وزىـىي 

وٜلعٚ ؤٕ َ٘ىي ٍب ٍَٕٔ  خؼبدء وُى ُب خُٝالش ال زؼًٛد وخُعُْٔ آوُ خُىهط ُُخـٍ خؼبدء ؤوىل
 و١َُذ خُعُخذ زًَُٚ ٓلُـيت خألٜدزغ ديٕك وـهٚ زسد٤٘هٔد وًلُٚ زُخلعُٚ وخيَِ ؤٜدزؼٚ 

(b: Tayammum in the shri`a means wiping the face and hands with dirt in a particular manner, and it is 
one of things specific to this Ummah: Allah has not made it a means of purification for any other 
Ummah, out of broadness and largess towards it.)  

(a9.1) (Conditions of Tayammum) 

Tayammum is instead of purification using water when:  

1. the time for something obligatory (b: or sworn to do) has entered, or something supererogatory 
is permitted 

2. there is no water; its price is much more (b: than normal) or he cannot afford the price; he fears 
harm to his body, friends, someone in his charge (b: meaning: his wife or the wife of one of his 
relatives), by using it or seeking it; or (b: harm) to his property by thirst, sickness, destruction, or 
the like. 

Whoever finds water sufficient for part of his purification makes tayammum after using it.  
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Whoever has a wound (b: and would be harmed by washing the wound and wiping over it) makes 
tayammum for it and washes the remaining. (b: And wiping does not harm the wound, it is obligatory to 
wipe over it and it suffices. If one of the limbs that enter into wudu, order and consecutiveness must be 
observed and so he makes tayammum when he would wash it if it had been healthy. He repeats 
washing the healthy limb every time he makes tayammum. This is in contrast to making tayammum for 
ghusl in which case there is no order and or consecutiveness.)  

It is required for him to seek water from his traveling companions, the local area (b: by looking behind, 
in front, right, and left), and using (b: trusted) indicators. (b: Tayammum is not made for janaz nor for 
fear of the time exiting—even for an obligatory prayer, unless someone who has traveled to water 
arrives and the time has gotten too tight or knows that his turn won‘t arrive until the time elapses…)  

(a9.2) (About Repeating the prayer) 

If he forgets that he is capable of it (b: or his ignorance of a place where it is possible to use water) 
and he makes tayammum (b: and prayed), he repeats the prayer. (m: As for someone who has lost his 
bags or where the water is, he does not repeat the prayer.)  

The prayer is prayed is not repeated when:  

1. tayammum was intended for 
1. several ritual impurities (b: and likewise if he intended one type of impurity or two 

types); 
2. filth on his body the removal of which would injure him, or lack of what removes it; 
3. fear of cold; 
4. being imprisoned in a town (b: and the water does not reach him, or water is held back 

from him) 
2. water and dirt are lacking (b: like someone imprisoned in a place where there is no water or 

dirt) 

(b: The prayer is not repeated because of performing what was ordered… Only what suffices is done, 
so nothing more than Al-Fatiha is read, ―Subhan allah‖ is only said once…(m: it‘s all going to come 
soon, bi ithnillah).)  

(a9.3) (The essential and obligatory actions) 

It is obligatory (wajib) to make tayammum from pure, unburned, dirt.  

Its obligatory (fard) actions are:  

1. wiping the face; 
2. wiping the hands up and including to the wrists; 
3. being in order; 
4. consecutiveness in the minor ritual purity. 

It is a condition to intend the minor or major ritual impurity that tayammum is being made for. If he 
intended one it does not suffice for the other.  
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If he intended something supererogatory or did not qualify he does not pray an obligatory (prayer) 
with it. If he intended it (b: meaning: an obligatory) then he prays obligatory and supererogatory 
(prayers) during the entire time. (m: Basically: intending the obligatory lets you do the supererogatory 
but not the other way around.)  

 

(a9.4) (What invalidates it) 

Tayammum is invalidated by:  

1. the time exiting 
2. anything that nullifies ablution 
3. presence of water (b: for someone capable of using it without harm if the tayammum is 

because of its lack), even if while praying, but not after it. 

(a9.5) (When it is better to delay) 

It is better to delay tayammum until the end of the (b: preferred) time (m: of the particular prayer) if 
water is expected.  

(a9.6) (The Description of Tayammum) 

Its description is:  

1. intending; 

2. then saying ―Bismillah‖  

3. beating the hands on the ground with the fingers spread out; 
4. wiping the face with the inner surface of the fingers and the back of the hands with the palms, 

and lacing fingers together. 
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Lesson 06 -- purification (filth) 

(A10) Removing Non-Physical Filth 

 زدذ بِخُص خُ٘فدٔص خغبٌُٔص 

جيّت ُب ؿَٕ خُ٘فدٔدض ًِهد بٌخ ًدٗط ػًِ خألَٞ ؿِٕص وخلًش ظٍٛر زؼٌن خُ٘فدٔص وػًِ 
ٕ وكبىٙ وُب قبدٔص ؿًنٛد ٔسغ بلًخٛد زعُخذ ُب قبدٔص ًِر، ووَُّ٘ وجيٌّء ػٖ خُعُخذ ؤ٘٘د

ؿًنمهد ٔسغ زال ظُخذ وال ٥َهُ ٓع٘فٓ زٙٔٓ وال ََك وال يُي وال خٔعمدُص ؿًن خػبُٔش كةٕ 
وِِط ؤو ظ٘فٓ يٖٛ ٓدجغ مل ٥َهُ وبٕ ولٍ ٓى٠غ قبدٔص ؿَٕ لىت جيّّ زّوخُٚ و٥َهُ زىٍ 

خٕ ٤دُٛ ؿالّ مل َإًَ خ٥ُؼدّ ز١٘مٚ وَؼلً ُب ؿًن ٓدجغ وؿًن ٥ٓؼىّ ػٖ ًَٕن يّ قبٓ ٖٓ لُى
وػٖ ؤؼُ خٔعفٔدَ وال َ٘فٓ خأليٍٓ زدؼبىض وٓد ال ٗلٓ ُٚ ٔدجِص ٓعىًُ ٖٓ ٤دُٛ وزىٍ ٓد َاًَ 

غبٔٚ، وُٓ٘ٚ وَوؼٚ ٤دُٛ وٓين خأليٍٓ ٤دُٛ و٤َىزص كُؾ خؼبُؤش ؤاَ خؽبُ، وٓد يوهند ُب خػبِوص 
 ٤دُٛ ؤسدع خُسهدجْ وخ٥ًُن وخغبٔدَ خألٍِٛ وخُسـَ ٓ٘ٚ قبٕٚ 
(a10.1) (On the ground) 

A single washing which removes the filth‘s substance is sufficient for all filth when it is on the ground.  

(a10.2) (As a result of dogs and pigs) 

Seven washings, one of them being with dirt, suffices for dog and pig filth which is not on the ground, 

and ashnan  and the like (b: soap or chaff (m: basically: cleaning agents)) suffice for the dirt. (m: The 

filth of these animals transfers when there is moisture. A dry hand touching dry dog hair does nothing; a 
sweaty hand or sweaty dog results in the hand becoming filthy.)  
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(a10.3) (Everything else) 

Seven (b: washings with purifying water, even if unlawful to use, if the seven washings clean it; 
otherwise: until it becomes clean by scratching, scraping, and squeezing when possible each time and 
outside of the water…) without dirt suffices for other filth.  

(m: In Ghayat Al-Muntaha  it states that a washing is simply water being poured over the filth 

accompanied by wringing it out. It does not require actually removing the filth in order to be 
considered a single complete washing. Even if the filth is removed by that first washing, it is necessary 
to complete the seven. If seven washings are not enough, it is necessary to keep adding until the filth is 
removed.)  

(a10.4) (What does not purify) 

The following do not purify:  

1. the sun, 
2. wind, 
3. and rubbing (b: even the bottom of leather socks, shoes, or the tail of a woman‘s garment; or 

wiping a polished surface) 
4. chemical transformation, except for wine if it becomes vinegar (m: and then only if it is left to 

itself to being vinegar; if it is moved from sun to shade with the sole purpose of speeding it up, 
then the vinegar will remain filthy. What some people do keep the juice from even becoming 
wine is to add vinegar to the juice—much like adding yoghurt to milk as a starter—which 
causes it to become vinegar without becoming wine. And Allah knows best.) 

5. liquid fat (b: or dough), 
6. the inside of a seed (m: if it is filthy), 
7. a container that absorbed filth (m: like pottery or some other porous substance), 
8. a blade tempered with filth. 

(a10.5) (Misc.) 

If the place of filth is hidden, it is washed until certain of its removal.  

Urine (b: and vomit) of a male who has not eaten food (b: out of desire) is purified by moistening it (b: 
or drenching it in water). (m: Things such as medical injections do not invalidate this ruling. What is 
important here is that the baby actually be satiated and want to eat the food. Forcing a baby to drink 
soy milk once or twice does not, in sha Allah, invalidate this either. And Allah knows best.)  

A small amount of filthy blood from a pure animal and the effects of wiping (feces) with a stone is 

overlooked (yu`fa `anhu)  in non-liquids and the inedible. (m: The blood left over in meat is of no 

consequence.)  

Death does not make human beings filthy.  
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(a10.6) (Pure and filthy substances) 

The following are pure:  

1. the offspring of pure things devoid of flowing blood; 
2. the urine, meat, and feces of animals whose meat is eaten 
3. human sperm 
4. a woman‘s vaginal moisture (b: and what flows from the mouth while sleeping) 
5. leftover food and drink from a cat, and anything smaller than it in size 
6. predatory beasts and birds, donkeys, and mules are filth (b: as well as their pieces and 

excrement). 

(m: I am adding the same section from Dalil Al-Talib , even though it has been posted on the group, as 

an aid in understanding this passage:  

Removing Filth 

Seven washings are a condition for removing anything filthy. When the affected area has been made 
filthy by dog or pig, then it is a condition that one of the washings be with ritually pure dirt, soap, or 
the like.  

It is necessary that the taste of the filth be removed; but it is not necessary that its color or scent remain, 
or that the color and the scent remain when unable to remove them both.  

When removing urine of a male child who has not eaten food out of his own desire, it is sufficient to 
liberally sprinkle the affected area.  

When purifying rocks or the ground that has been affected by liquid filth, it is sufficient to liberally 
soak it in water until the color and scent of the filth leaves—even when the filth is from a dog or a pig.  

Ground does not become pure from the sun, winds, or by drying.  

Filth does not become pure by being burned.  

Wine becomes pure if it becomes vinegar on its own.  

If the actual location of the filth is unknown, then one washes until certain that filth has been washed.  

Various Substances 

Liquid intoxicants; hashish; and birds and animals that are bigger than a cat and are not eaten—are 
all filth. Anything smaller than a cat (like snakes and mice) and non-liquid intoxicants—are all pure.  
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Dead bodies are filth, except for slaughtered animals, humans, fish, locusts, and things that do not 
themselves have flowing blood (like scorpions, lice, and fleas).  

If an animal that is [legal] to eat and the majority of its feed is not filth, then its urine, dung, vomit, pre-
ejaculatory fluid, sperm, and milk are all pure. If it is not eaten, then [they are all] filth, except that the 
sperm and milk of a human being are pure.  

Puss and blood are filthy, however in prayer a small amount that would not nullify ritual purity is 
forgivable—provided the blood is from an animal that is pure while alive—even if it is menstrual or 
post-partum blood. Small amounts of filth that are scattered over a single garment are considered as if 
they are combined together [when determining whether or not that amount of blood would invalidate 
the particular individual‘s state of purity; see previous posts on the subject of purification]; and each 
garment is taken into consideration on its own.  

Mud on a street that is assumed to be filthy, and the sweat and saliva of pure animals—are all pure.  

If a cat or another pure animal or a child eat filth and then drink, it does not effect the purity of the 
liquid.  

The remains of what a pure animals drinks or eats are not offensive.  

(From: Dalil Al-Talib  and Nail Al-Ma‘arib ) )  
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Lesson 07 -- purification (hayd; istihada; nifas) 

(a11) Menstruation, Postpartum Bleeding, Chronic Discharge 

 زدذ خغبُٟ 

ال لُٟ هسَ سبدّ ظٕغ ٌٔ٘ن وال زؼً طبٌٕن ٔ٘ص وال ٓغ ضبَ وؤهِٚ َىّ وُُِص وؤًؽُٙ طبٕص ػُٙ 
 َىًٓد وؿدُسٚ ٔط ؤو ٔسغ وؤهَ ٤هُ زٌن ل١ُعٌن ؼالؼص ػُٙ َىًٓد وال لً ألًؽُٙ 

وظو١ٍ خغبدجٟ خُٝىّ ال خُٝالش وال َٝمدٕ ٓ٘هد زَ حيُٓدٕ وحيُّ و٤اٛد ُب خُلُؾ كةٕ كؼَ 
ُُٚ يَ٘دَ ؤو ٗٝلٚ ًلدَش وَٕعٔعغ ٓ٘هد دبد يوٗٚ وبٌخ خٗو٥غ خًُّ ومل ظـعَٕ، مل َسك ؿًن خُُٝدّ كغ

 وخ٥ُالم 

وخؼبسعًؤش ذبِٓ ؤهِٚ ٍب ظـعَٕ وظٍِٝ كةٕ خٗو٥غ ألًؽُٙ كٔد يوٕ خؿعِٕط بٌخ خٗو٥غ كةٕ ظٌَُ 
ضبُ، وزؼ١ٚ ؼالؼًد كمُٟ وظو١ٍ ٓد وـر كُٚ وبٕ ػرب ؤًؽُٙ كٕٔعمد٠ص كةٕ ًدٕ زؼٟ يٓهد ؤ

ؤٔىي، ومل َؼرب ؤًؽُٙ ومل َ٘وٛ ػٖ ؤهِٚ كهى ل١ُهد ذبِٕٚ ُب خُٙهُ خُؽدين وخألضبُ خٔعمد٠ص 
 وبٕ مل ٌَٖ يٓهد ٓعًُّٔخ ـِٕط ؿدُر خغبُٟ ٖٓ ًَ ٘هُ 

وخؼبٕعمد٠ص خؼبؼعديش وُى فبُّش ذبِٓ ػديهتد وبٕ ُٕٗعهد ػِٔط زدُعُُّٔ خُٝدحل كةٕ مل ٌَٖ ؽبد سبُُّ 
خُؼدؼبص دبى٠ؼٚ خُ٘دُٔص ُؼًيٙ وبٕ ػِٔط ػًيٙ وُٕٗط ٓى٠ؼٚ ٖٓ خُٙهُ وُى ُب كـدُر خغبُٟ ى

ٗٝلٚ ـِٕعهد ٖٓ ؤوُٚ ًٖٔ ال ػديش ؽبد وال سبُُّ وٖٓ ِخيض ػديهتد ؤو ظوًٓط ؤو ظإوُض كٔد 
ظٌَُ ؼالؼًد كمُٟ وٓد ٗوٛ ػٖ خُؼديش ٤هُ وٓد ػدي كُهد ـِٕعٚ وخُٝلُش وخًٌَُش ُب ِٖٓ خُؼديش 

 وًٓد يًٓد وَىًٓد ٗودء، كدًُّ لُٟ وخُ٘ودء ٤هُ ٓد مل َؼرب ؤًؽُٙ لُٟ وٖٓ َؤض ٌ

وخؼبٕعمد٠ص وكبىٛد ظـَٕ كُـهد وظؼٝسٚ وظعى٠إ ُىهط ًَ ٜالش وظٍِٝ كُو٠ًد وٗىخكَ وال 
 ظى٤إ بال ٓغ وىف خُؼ٘ط وَٕعمر ؿِٕهد ٌَُ ٜالش 
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هسَ خألَزؼٌن زؼً وؤًؽُ ًٓش خُ٘لدْ ؤَزؼىٕ َىًٓد وٓىت ٤هُض هسِٚ ظ٥هُض وِٜط وٌَُٙ و٤حهد 
خُع٥هًن كةٕ ػدويٛد خًُّ كٌٔٙىى كُٚ ظٝىّ وظٍِٝ وظو١ٍ خُىخـر وٛى ًدغبُٟ كُٔد حيَ 

 وحيُّ وجير وَٕو٣ ؿًن خُؼًش وخُسِىؽ وبٕ وًُض ظىؤٌٓن كإوٍ خُ٘لدْ وآوُٙ ٖٓ ؤوؽبٔد 

(m: Menstruation (hayd)  and post-partum bleeding (nifas)  are things that Allah Most High has made 

part of the natural state of the daughters of Adam (peace be upon him). The Prophet (Allah bless him 
and give him peace) spent great efforts showing, through his actions such as his conduct with his wives 
(Allah be well pleased with them all) and through his words, that this is something natural and not 
something shameful, evil, or a curse. It is out of kindness and mercy that Allah Most High has reduced a 
woman‘s responsibilities during hayd and nifas.  

Since hayd and nifas are the causes for this reduction in responsibility and because some actions 
become unlawful and/or invalid during it, there are limits and guidelines regulating hayd and nifas. 
This is not some misogynist plan to pry into and control the private lives of women, rather it is to 
guarantee that no one is treated unjustly.  

When things are normal, the subject of hayd and nifas is not that difficult. But Allah Most High has 
created women in such a way that sometimes vaginal bleeding occurs not because of good health (such 
as the case of hayd and nifas), but because of lack of good health. And sometimes the duration and 
time of hayd changes. This causes things to become somewhat complicated at times. Needless to say, 
we live in some very complex times, both emotionally and physically.  

Something to keep in mind while reading this is that the details here are in response to real world 
situations, and that these details are necessary because of the rights and duties that are involved.  

A quick summary of the different types of bleeding is given in this outline:  

Three types of blood:  

1. hayd (menstrual blood) 
1. beginner 
2. not a beginner 

2. istihadha (chronic or irregular vaginal bleeding) 
1. has regular cycle 

1. remembers her regular cycle 
2. does not remember it 

1. sound distinguish 
2. cannot distinguish it 

1. knows the duration 
1. has forgotten the place 

2. does not know the duration 
1. knows place 

2. doesn‘t have regular cycle: 
1. can distinguish different types of blood 
2. cannot distinguish it 

3. nifas (postpartum bleeding) 

As you can see, the rulings regarding istihada are quite complex. I will do my best, bi ithnillah, to 
clearly label the different sections as they come and have the entries in the above outline link to them.)  
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(a11.1) (The Menstrual Period) 

Hayd (menstruation) does not occur:  

1. before nine years 
2. after fifty years (m: There are other opinions concerning this, that there is no hayd after sixty, 

and nother that there is none after fifty for non-Arabs and after sixty for Arabs. Other opinions 
concerning hayd after fifty include: if it is fit for it to be hayd then it is hayd, but not otherwise; 
there is doubt concerning the hayd, so she does not pray or fast and then she makes them both 

up because of the doubt. (see Hadshiyat Al-Lubadi: p39)) 

3. during pregnancy 

Its shortest duration for hayd is 24 hours (m: Hadshiyat Al-Lubadi:  there is no shortest duration with 

Imam Malik, so if she saw it for an instant and it then ceased it is hayd  ( Hadshiyat Al-Lubadi: p40)), 

the most is 15 days, and the majority is six or seven (b: days with their nights).  

The shortest duration (m: of purity) between two hayd is thirteen days. There is no limit to its maximum 
(b: but the majority is the remainder of the month).  

A women makes up for fasting missed during hayd (b: or nifas), but not prayers (b: both according to 
scholarly consensus). Fasting and praying from her (m: during hayd) are not valid, indeed they are 
unlawful.  

(m: Dalil Al-Talib : The following things are unlawful during hayd:  

1. Vaginal intercourse 
2. Divorce (n: though it is binding) 
3. Prayer 
4. Fasting 
5. Tawwaf 
6. Reciting Qur‘an 
7. Touching the mushaf 
8. Remaining in the mosque 
9. Passing through the mosque when there is fear of soiling it 

(See Nail Al-Ma‘arib  (1:105-6))  

It is unlawful to have vaginal intercourse with her (b: except for someone on the verge of lechery, and 
then when certain conditions (m: including: not being able to find a second wife or a slave girl or not 
having the money, and fearing that the testicles explode (!)). If done (b: even if forced, absentminded, 
or ignorant), the man must make an expiation: (b: choosing between) a half or a whole dinar (b: or its 
monetary value but only in silver, and it suffices for a single occurrence. The expiation is rescinded if 
unable to pay. If the woman complies her ruling is the same as a man). He may enjoy her (b: during 
hayd) in any manner other than vaginal intercourse (b: such as kissing, touching, and bringing about 
ejaculation outside of the vagina). (b: If he wants to enjoy her and she claims to have hayd, her word is 
accepted.)  

If the blood (b: from hayd or nifas) stops and she has not yet made ghusl, fasting and divorce and 
permitted but nothing else.  
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(a11.2) (The ‘beginner’) 

The ‗beginner‘ (b: meaning a girl who has never menstruated and sees blood in a time when is possible 
for it to be hayd) sits (b: meaning leaves prayer, fasting, and the like; simply by seeing blood, even if 
red, yellow, or murky), for the shortest amount (b: of menstruation, a day and a night); she then makes 

ghusl (b: because it is the shortest amount of time hukman ) and prays (b: and fasts, but does not have 

intercourse).  

If the blood stops at the greatest amount (b: 15 days) or less than it, she makes ghusl when it stops. (b: 
[Making ghusl] is obligatory since it is valid for the bleeding to be hayd. She does the same in the 
second and third times.) If this repeats three times (b: meaning: in three months; and without differing) 
then (b: all of) it is menstruation (b: and her cycle is established and she sits for it in the fourth month; it 
is not established with less than three times), and she makes up whatever was obligatory during it (b: 
meaning: any obligatory fasts, circumnabulating the Ka`ba, and spiritual retreats in a mosque. If her 
hayd ceases and never repeats, or she becomes menopausal before it repeats three times, she does not 
make anything up.)  

(a11.3) (Chronic Vaginal Discharge (Istihadha) ) 

If bleeding exceeds the greatest amount (b: 15 days), it is istihadha (chronic vaginal bleeding) (b: 
istihadha: blood flowing outside of its time…).  

1. [Doesn‘t have a regular cycle:]  

1. [Can distinguish:]  If (b: she can distinguish between the blood:) some of the blood is 

red and some of it black and it (b: the black) does not exceed the greatest (b: amount 
for menstruation) and is not shorter than the shortest, then the black is her menstruation 
(b: and it is the same if some of it is thick or acrid and is fit to be menstruation) and she 
sits for it during the second month, and the red blood is istihada (b: and she prays and 
fasts during it). 

2. [Cannot distinguish]  If the blood is indistinguishable then she sits (b: from prayer and 

the like, for the shortest duration for menstruation, for each month until it repeats three 

times. She then sits) for the amount of the majority (b: six or seven days bi tahharin ) 

from every month (b: from the beginning of the time that it started if she knows it, and 
otherwise from the beginning of each crescent moon). 

2. [Has regular cycle]  

1. [Remembers her cycle]  A woman with istihada who has a regular cycle—even if the 

blood is distinguishable—sits for her regular period (b: then makes ghusl after it and 
prays). 

2. [Forgot her regular cycle]  

1. [Sound distincton]]  If she forgot her regular cycle, she acts according to 

sound distinction (b: by the black blood and the like not being less than 24 
hours and not exceeding fifteen days; even if it changes its time or does not 
repeat). 

2. [No sound distinctin]  

1. [Does not know the duration]  If she does not have distinction (b: 

which is sound and has forgotten the duration and time of her hayd) 
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then the amount of the hayd of the majority (b: she sits for it from the 
beginning of each duration that she knows contained a hayd but its 
location has been lost, and otherwise from the beginning of each lunar 
month), like a woman knowing its place and forgetful of its amount (b: 
thus sitting the amount of the majority at its place). 

2. [Knows duration but not the place]  If she knows its duration (b: the 

number of days of her menstruation) and forgot its place in the 
month—even if from the middle–then she sits from the beginning (b: of 
the time her hayd would come) like a woman who has neither 
regularity or distinction. 

(a11.4) (What is and is not menstruation) 

The following are hayd when they repeat three times:  

1. anything in addition to her regular cycle (b: for example: her hayd being five days each month 
and then becoming six days) 

2. anything that comes early (b: for example: her regular cycle is at the beginning of the month 
and she then sees it at the end) 

3. anything comes late (b: the opposite of the previous) 

Anything shorter than her regular cycle is pure (b: for example: if her cycle is six days and the bleeding 
stopped after five, she makes ghusl when it ends and prays because she has become pure). If bleeding 
resumes during her regular cycle (b: such as it being ten days and she sees blood for six and it then 
ceases for two days and it then returns in the ninth and tenth day) she sits for it (b: since it coincides with 
her customary period just as if it had never ceased).  

(m: This opinion here agrees with a strong but not-mu`tamad position in the Shafi`i mathab. Shafi`i 
sisters may find it better to make taqlid of this than of the Hanafis. Sisters are rewarded for observing 
the Shari`a during their period, since we are rewarded for observing the limits Allah has placed upon 
us.)  

Yellowness and murkiness during the regular cycle is menstruation (b: so she sits during it. But it is not 
after her regular period, even if it repeats).  

If she sees blood one day (b: or less, or more) and then cleanliness one day (b: or less, or more): the 
blood is menstruation and the cleanliness is purity (b: so she makes ghusl and prays and fasts during it, 
and it is offensive for her to have intercourse as long as it does not exceed the greatest amount (b: of 
menstruation, since it would be istihadha).  

(a11.5) (People with Chronic Annulment of Ablution) 

A woman with chronic vaginal discharge and the like (b: including someone who has urine, pre-
ejaculatory fluid, or wind which exits uncontrollably, or a wound with un-clotted blood, or constant 
nosebleed) washes her genitals (b: to remove the filth), tightly binds them (b: in a way to prevent 
anything coming out of it, however possible. If unable to bind it, like with hemorrhoids, one prays 
however he may be. It is not necessary to repeat washing and binding as long as there is no 
negligence), and makes wudu at (b: the entry of the time of) each prayer (b: if something exits) and 
prays obligatory and supererogatory prayers.  
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(b: If nothing comes out, it is not obligatory to make wudu.  

If the chronic problem typically stops during a time long enough to make wudu and prayer, it becomes 
obligatory at that particular time since it is possible to do it completely.  

If drops of urine exit during prayer while standing, he prays sitting down; and if it happens while 
bowing or prostrating he [still] bows and prostrates.)  

A woman with istihada does not have sexual intercourse except when (b: she or her husband) fearing 
fornication (b: and then there is no expiation). It is recommended for her to make ghusl for each prayer.  

(a11.6) (Postpartum bleeding) 

The longest time for postpartum bleeding is forty days. (b: The duration begins with giving birth. What 
is seen two or three days before the birth is nifas but it does not shorten the duration. Nifas is 
established by birth of anything having the form of a human bearing. There is no minimal limit. If the 
bleeding exceeds forty days and it coincides with her regular cycle and does not exceed or does 
exceed and it repeats: then it is hayd…. Hayd and istihada do no occur during the time for nifas.) 
Whenever she becomes clean before this, she makes ghusl and prays (b: and fasts, like during hayd if 
the bleeding stops during her regular cycle).  

It is offensive to have sexual intercourse with her after becoming pure before the forty days elapse.  

If the blood returns then there is doubt concerning it, so she fasts and prays and makes up the 
obligatory (b: fasting, since the prayer is not obligatory).  

It (b: postpartum bleeding) is like menstruation with respect to what is lawful and prohibited (b: such as: 
vaginal intercourse, fasting, praying, divorce without her asking for it and with compensation), and in 
what is necessitates (b: such as ghusl and the expiation for intercourse duringit) and rescinds (b: such as 
prayer), except for the waiting period for divorce, and attaining maturity (b: since it is established by 
hayd and not nifas since maturity was established by the ejaculation preceding the pregnancy).  

If she gives birth to twins, the beginning and ending of postpartum bleeding is from the first birth (b: 
and if more than forty days pass between the birth of the first and the last, there is no nifas for the 
second. Whoever has nifas because of something she did, like striking her stomach or drinking medicine, 
does not make up [the prayers ?]).  

(m: From Nail Al-Ma‘arib:   

It is permissible for a man to take medicine that is lawful (not haram) that inhibits intercourse, (such as 
camphor and the like), and for a woman to drink it (meaning: lawful medicine to cause a miscarriage 

and) to cause hayd or inhibit it (and in the Iqna`‘:  as long as there is no fear of harm. It is not possible 

to take medicine that causes sterilization. It is unlawful for anyone to give her medicine that inhibits 

hayd without her knowledge… ( Nail Al-Ma‘arib bi Sharh Dalil Al-Talib  (1: 111))  
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Lesson 08 -- prayer (rulings) 

Prayer 

ذبر ػًِ ًَ ِْٕٓ ٌِٓق بال لدج١ًد وٗلٕدء وَو١ٍ ٖٓ ِخٍ ػوِٚ ز٘ىّ، ؤو بؿٔدء، ؤو ٌُٔ ؤو 
كبىٙ والظٝك ٖٓ ؾب٘ىٕ وال ًدكُ كةٕ ًِٜ كِْٕٔ لًٌٔد وَآُ هبد ٜـًن ُٕسغ و١َُذ ػُِهد 
ظـَ ُؼُٙ كةٕ زِؾ ُب ؤؼ٘دجهد ؤو زؼًٛد ُب وهعهد ؤػدي وحيُّ ظإوًنٛد ػٖ وهعهد بال ُ٘دوٌ خعبٔغ وخؼبٗ

ز٤ُٙهد خٍُي حيِٝٚ هَُسًد وٖٓ ـمً وـىهبد ًلُ وًٍخ ظدًَهد هتدوًٗد ويػدٙ بٓدّ، ؤو ٗدجسٚ 
 كإُٜ، و٠دم وهط خُؽدُٗص ػ٘هد وال َوعَ لىت َٕععدذ ؼالؼًد كُهٔد 
(c0.1) (Who is required to pray) 

Prayer is required from every legally responsible Muslim, except during menstruation or postpartum 
bleeding.  

Prayers are made up by anyone losing consciousness from sleep, being knocked out, intoxication, or the 
like.  

Prayer is not valid from someone who is:  

1. insane 
2. a non-Muslim. If a non-Muslim prays (b: regardless of the type, whether in Dar al-Islam or Dar 

al-Harb, whether in a congregation or alone, and whether or not in a mosque) then he is ruled 
to be a Muslim (b: and if he were to die immediately after the prayer his inheritance goes to 
his Muslim relatives, he is washed, prayed over, and buried between our graves. If he wishes to 
remain in disbelief and says ―I only intended to mock,‖ it is not accepted from him. It is the 
same if he makes the call to prayer, even if outside of its time.) 

Children are ordered to perform it when seven, and beaten for not doing it at ten. The prayer is 
repeated if a child reaches adolescence while praying or after praying while still in its time.  

(c0.2) (Delaying the prayer) 

It is unlawful to delay the prayer beyond its (b: preferred) time (b: or after its time) unless intending to 
join prayers, or being occupied with one of the conditions for prayer which will be achieved shortly.  
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(c0.3) (Denying the prayer being obligatory) 

(m: The penalty for denying that prayer is required of Muslims is quite severe in the Hanbali mathab. It 
is essential to remember that the shari`a as a whole is intended to be practiced, not just bits and pieces 
of it. If these rulings seem harsh, one must remember that it used to be that almost every male prayed 
in the mosque, and not seeing someone praying in the most for a day or so was cause to be worried 
about the person‘s righteousness. This is one of those rulings where my Sheikh says we must follow the 
Shafi`is. And al-hamdu lillah.)  

Anyone denying that prayer is required is declared a disbeliever (b: if he is someone who is not 
ignorant of it, even if he performs it, since he declares Allah, His Messenger (b: Allah bless him and his 
family and give him peace), and consensus to be liars.  

If he claims ignorance and is new to Islam, he is informed of it being required and is not judged to be a 
disbeliever since he is excused. If he persists in considering it (m: the obligatory nature of prayer) to be 
a lie and likewise omitting prayer out of neglect (b: or laziness—but not denying it), the imam or his 
substitute invites him (b: to perform it). If he persists [in his considering it a lie and neglecting it] and the 
second prayer time becomes too constricted for it, he is not killed until his repentance is sought three 
times for the two (b: meaning: concerning someone who denies it being required and someone who 
leaves it out of scorn…)  
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lesson 09 -- prayer (adhan) 

(c1) The Call to Prayer (b: adhan) and Commencement (b: iqama) 

 خألٌخٕ 

٠د ًلدَص ػًِ خُُـدٍ خؼبؤٌُن ُِِٝىخض خؼبٌعىزص َودظَ ؤَٛ زًِ ظًُىمهد وربُّ وخإلهدٓص مهد كُ
ؤـُهتٔد ال َِم ٖٓ زُط خؼبدٍ ُؼًّ ٓع٥ىع وٌَىٕ خؼبإٌ ُٜعًد ؤًُٓ٘د ػدؼبًد زدُىهط كةٕ ظٙدق كُٚ 
خؼ٘دٕ هًّ ؤك١ِهٔد كُٚ ٍب ؤك١ِهٔد ُب يَ٘ٚ وػوِٚ ٍب ٖٓ خيعدَٙ خعبًنخٕ ٍب هُػص وٛى طبٓ ػُٙش 

ُص َُظِهد ػًِ ػِى ٓع٥هًُخ ٕٓعوسَ خُوسِص ـدػاًل بٜسؼُٚ ُب ؤٌُٗٚ ؿًن ٕٓعًَُ ِٓعلعًد ُب خغبُؼِص ـْ
ديًُ٘د ومشداًل هدجاًل زؼًمهد ُب ؤٌخٕ خُٝسك خُٝالش وًن ٖٓ خُ٘ىّ ُٓظٌن وٍٛ بلًي ػُٙش حيًَٛد 

ًخ ؤو ِٓمىًٗد وجيّت وَوُْ ٖٓ ؤٌٕ ُب ٌٓدٗٚ بٕ ٔهَ وال َٝك بال ُٓظسًد ٓعىخًُُد ٖٓ ػًٍ وُى ِٓمٖ
ٖٓ فبُّ وَس٥ِهٔد كَٝ ًؽًن وًَٕن ؿبُّ وال جيّت هسَ خُىهط بال ُلفُ زؼً ٗٝق خَُُِ وَٕٖ 
ـِىٔٚ زؼً ؤٌخٕ خؼبـُذ ًَٕنًخ وٖٓ صبغ ؤو ه١ً كىخجط، ؤٌٕ ُألوىل ٍب ؤهدّ ٌَُ ك١َُص وَٕٖ 

خًُػىش خُعدٓص وخُٝالش  خُِهْ َذ ٍٛٙ: ُٕدٓؼٚ ٓعدزؼعٚ ًُٔخ ولىهِعٚ ُب خغبُؼِص وهىٍ زؼً كُخؿٚ
 خُودجٔص آض ؿبًًٔخ خُىُِٔص وخُل١ُِص، وخزؼؽٚ ٓودًٓد ؿبٔىيًخ خٌٍُ وػًظٚ 

The adhan and iqamah are group obligations for (b: free) males who are residents (b: in villages and 
cities) for the (b: five) obligatory prayers. The people of a land who abandon the two are fought (b: 
by the imam or his deputy).  

It is unlawful to take a wage for performing it, but it is not unlawful to take sustenance from the Muslim 
common fund if no one volunteers (b: to perform the adhan and the iqamah).  

(c1.1) (Recommended qualities for the mu’athin) 

The mu‘athin should (b: it being sunna ):  

1. have a loud voice (b: Al-Mughni and others add that he have a beautiful voice) 
2. be upright 
3. be knowledgeable of the times 
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(c1.2) (Disputes over performing) 

If two (b: or more) fight over it:  

1. the superior (b: meaning: in the mentioned characteristics) is put first, 
2. then (b: if they were equal) then one superior in his religion and intellect; 
3. then (b: if they were equal) whoever the largest number of neighbors choose; 
4. then (b: if they are equal in them all) they choose by lottery. 

(c1.3) (Performing the adhan) 

The adhan  is 15 phrases.  

He:  

1. distinctly recites it, 
2. from an elevated place, 
3. while in a state of ritual purity, 

4. facing the qibla , 

5. with his (b: index fingers in his ears, 
6. without turning his back, 

7. facing to the left and right when saying ―Hay `ala‖ , 

8. saying after ―Hay `ala…‖  in the adhan  for the dawn prayer: ―al-salatu khayran min al-

naum‖  two times. 

The iqama  is 11 (b: phrases); he says it quickly.  

It is recommended that whoever made the adhan  make the iqaa in the same place as the adhan , if 

it is easy.  

(c1.4) (What invalidates it) 

The adhan  is not valid unless it is done:  

1. in order, 
2. consecutively, 
3. by someone upright (b: male) 

It is valid even if done melodically or ungrammatically (b: if it does not invalidate the meaning).  

It fulfills [the obligation] when done by someone who has reached the age of distinction.  
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The adhan  and the iqama  are invalidated by a long break or a slight amount of unlawful talk. (b: A 

slight amount of [lawful talk] is offensive).  

Doing the adhan  before the time does not fulfill [the obligation], except for the dawn prayer after 

half of the night [has passed].  

(c1.5) (Sunas after the adhan) 

It is a sunna  for the mu‘atthin  to sit slightly after the adhan  of Maghrib .  

(c1.6) (The adhan for joined or make-up prayers) 

Whoever joins (b: between two prayers) or makes up missed (b: obligatory) prayers make an adhan  

for the first prayer and then makes an iqama  for each obligatory prayer.  

(c1.7) (Sunnas for someone who hears it) 

It is a sunna  for someone hearing it:  

1. to silently repeat it to himself 

2. to say ―La hawla wa la quwwata illa billah‖  after ―Hay `ala al-salat‖  

3. to say, after it is finished: ―Allahumma rabbi hadhihi d-da`wata t-tammata wa s-salata l-

qa‘imah, aati muhammadan al-wasilata al-fadhilata wa-b`athhu maqaman mahmudan  

alladhi wa`adtah‖  (b: meaning the greatest intercession while waiting for judgment…). 
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Lesson 10 -- prayer (conditions) 

(C2) Conditions for Prayer 

وهط وخ٥ُهدَش ٖٓ خغبًغ وخُ٘فٓ كىهط خُظهُ ٖٓ خُّوخٍ كُحٚ زؼً كث ُ٘و٤هد هسِهد ٓ٘هد خٍ
خُّوخٍ وظؼفُِهد ؤك١َ بال ُب ً٘ش لُ وُى ًِٜ ولًٙ ؤو ٓغ ؿُْ ؼبٖ ٍَِٝ صبدػص وَُِٚ وهط 

خُؼُٝ بىل ًٓٝن خُلث ٓؽُِٚ زؼً كث خُّوخٍ وخ١ُُوَش بىل ؿُوهبد وَٕٖ ظؼفُِهد وَُِٚ وهط خؼبـُذ 
ظؼفُِهد بال ُُِص صبغ ؼبٖ هًٝٛد ؿبًُٓد وَُِٚ وهط خُؼٙدء بىل خُلفُ خُؽدين بىل ٓـُر خغبُٔش وَٕٖ 

وٛى خُسُدٞ خؼبؼعُٞ وظإوًنٛد بىل ؼِػ خَُُِ ؤك١َ بٕ ٔهَ وَُِٚ وهط خُلفُ بىل ٤ِىع 
خُٙٔٓ، وظؼفُِهد ؤك١َ وظًَى خُٝالش زعٌسًنش خإللُخّ ُب وهعهد وال ٍَِٝ هسَ ؿِسص ظ٘ٚ زًوىٍ 

ؤو خبرب ٓعُوٖ كةٕ ؤلُّ زدـعهدي كسدٕ هسِٚ ك٘لَ وبال كلُٞ وبٕ ؤيَى ٌِٓق وهعهد بٓد زدـعهدي 
ٖٓ وهعهد هًَ خُعمُديص ٍب ِخٍ ظٌُِلٚ ؤو لد٠ط ٍب ًِق و٤هُض ه١ىٛد وٖٓ ٜدَ ؤٛاًل 

ُىـىهبد هسَ وُوؾ وهعهد ُّٓعٚ وٓد جئغ بُُهد هسِهد وجير كىًَخ ه١دء خُلىخجط ُٓظسًد وَٕو٣ 
وُوؾ وهط خوعُدَخغبد٠ُش وٓ٘هد ٔعُ خُؼىَش كُفر دبد ال َٝق زُٙهتد  خُعُظُر زُٕ٘دٗٚ وخبُٙص

وػىَش َـَ وؤٓص، وؤّ وًُ وٓؼعن زؼ١هد ٖٓ خُُٕش بىل خًُُسص وًَ خغبُش ػىَش بال وـههد 
وظٕعمر ٜالظٚ ُب ؼىزٌن وٌَلٍ ٔعُ ػىَظٚ ُب خُ٘لَ وٓغ ؤلً ػدظوُٚ ُب خُلُٞ وٜالهتد ُب 

َهتد وٖٓ خٌٗٙق زؼٟ ػىَظٚ وكمٗ ؤو ًِٜ ُب ؼىذ ؿبُّ يَع وطبدَ وِٓملص وجيّت ٔعُ ػى
ػُِٚ ؤو قبٓ، ؤػدي ال ٖٓ لسٓ ُب ؿبَ قبٓ وٖٓ وـً ًلدَص ػىَظٚ ٔعُٛد وبال كدُلُـٌن كةٕ مل 

ٌَلهٔد كدًُزُ وبٕ ؤػًن ٔعُش ُّٓٚ هسىؽبد وٍَِٝ خُؼدٌَ هدػًًخ زدإلديدء خٔعمسدزًد كُهٔد وٌَىٕ 
كةٕ ٘ن ًِٜ خُُـدٍ، وخٔعًزُْٛ خُٕ٘دء، ٍب ػٌٕىخ  بٓدٓهْ و٥ٔهْ وٍَِٝ ًَ ٗىع ولًٙ

كةٕ وـً ٔعُش هَُسص ُب ؤؼ٘دء خُٝالش، ٔعُ وزىن وبال خزعًؤ وٌَُٙ ُب خُٝالش خًٍُٕ وخ٘عٔدٍ 
خُٝٔدء وظـ٥ُص وـهٚ، وخُِؽدّ ػًِ كٔٚ، وؤٗلٚ وًق ًٔٚ وُلٚ وً٘ و٥ٔٚ ًّٗدَ وربُّ خػبُالء 

خٔعؼٔدٍ ٕٓ٘ىؾ ؤو فبىٙ زٍٛر هسَ خٔعمدُعٚ وؼُدذ ُب ؼىذ وؿًنٙ وخُعٝىَُ وخٔعؼٔدُٚ وحيُّ 
لَُُ، وٓد ٛى ؤًؽُٙ ظهىًَخ ػًِ خًٍُىَ ال بٌخ خٔعىَد ؤو ١ُُوَش، ؤو لٌص، ؤو ُٓٞ، ؤو هَٔ، 

ؤو ـُذ ؤو لٙىًخ ؤو ًدٕ ػًِٔد ؤَزغ ؤٜدزغ، كٔد يوٕ ؤو َهدػًد، ؤو ُس٘ص ـُر ؤفق كُخء 
خُ٘فدٔدض كٖٔ ضبَ خُ٘فدٔص ال َؼلً ػ٘هد ؤو  وٌَُٙ خؼبؼٝلُ وخؼبّػلُ ُُِـدٍ وٓ٘هد خـع٘دذ
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الهدٛد زؽىزٚ ؤو زًٗٚ مل ظٝك ٜالظٚ وبٕ ٤ٌن ؤ٠ًَد قبٕص، ؤو كُ٘هد ٤دًُٛخ ًُٙ وٜمط وبٕ 
ًدٗط بٕ مل َ٘فُ دبُٙٚ وٖٓ َؤي ػُِٚ قبدٔص زؼً ٜالظٚ، وـهَ ًىهند كُهد مل َؼًٛد وبٕ ػِْ 

زُػظٔٚ قبٓ مل جير هِؼٚ ٓغ خ١َُُ وٓد ؤهند ًدٗط كُهد ٌُٖ ـهِهد، ؤو ُٕٗهد، ؤػدي وٖٓ ؾ
ٔو٣ ٓ٘ٚ ٖٓ ػ١ى، ؤو ٖٔ ك٥دُٛ وال ظٝك خُٝالش ُب ٓوربش ولٗ وضبدّ وؤػ٥دٕ بزَ 

وٓـٝىذ وؤ٥ٔمعهد وظٝك بُُهد وال ظٝك خُل١َُص ُب خٌُؼسص، وال كىههد وظٝك خُ٘دكِص زدٔعوسدٍ 
ٗلَ َخًر ٔدجُ ُب ٔلُ وَِّٓٚ ٘دوٛ ٓ٘هد وٓ٘هد خٔعوسدٍ خُوسِص كال ظٝك زًوٗٚ بال ُؼدـّ بال ٓط

خكععدق خُٝالش بُُهد وٓدٖ وَِّٓٚ خالكععدق وخًُُىع، وخُٕفىي بُُهد وكُٞ ٖٓ هُذ ٖٓ خُوسِص 
بٜدزص ػُ٘هد وٖٓ زؼً ـهعهد كةٕ ؤوربٙ ؼوص زُوٌن ؤو وـً ؿبدَذ بٔالُٓص ػَٔ هبد وَٕعًٍ ػُِهد 

وبٕ خـعهً ؾبعهًخٕ، كدوعِلد ـهص، ُب خُٕلُ زدُو٥ر وَٕعًٍ ػُِهد زدُٙٔٓ وخُؤُ، وٓ٘دِؽبٔد 
مل َعسغ ؤلًمهد خِوُ وَعسغ خؼبوًِ ؤوؼوهٔد ػً٘ٙ وٖٓ ًِٜ زـًن خـعهدي وال ظوًُِ ه١ً بٕ وـً 

ٖٓ َوًِٙ وجيعهً خُؼدَف زإيُص خُوسِص ٌَُ ٜالش وٍَِٝ زدُؽدين وال َو١ٍ ٓد ًِٜ زدألوٍ وٓ٘هد 
ُلُٞ وخأليخء وخُو١دء وخُ٘لَ وخإلػديش خُُ٘ص كُفر ؤٕ َ٘ىٌ ػٌن ٜالش ٓؼُ٘ص وال َٙع٢ُ ُب خ

ُٗعهٖ وَ٘ىٌ ٓغ خُعمُديص وُٚ ظوًديهد ػُِهد زّٖٓ ًَٕن ُب خُىهط كةٕ ه٥ؼهد ُب ؤؼ٘دء خُٝالش، ؤو 
ظُيي ز٥ِط وبٌخ ٘ي كُهد خٔعإٗلهد وبٕ هِر ٓ٘لُي ك٠ُٚ ٗلاًل ُب وهعٚ خؼبعٕغ، ـدِ وبٕ خٗعوَ 

وخالجعٔدّ وبٕ ٗىي خؼب٘لُي خالجعٔدّ مل َٝك ك٠ًُد  زُ٘ص ٖٓ كُٞ بىل كُٞ ز٥ال وجير ُٗص خإلٓدٓص
ؤو ٗلاًل، ًُ٘ص بٓدٓعٚ ك٠ًُد وبٕ خٗلُي ٓاًب زال ػٍَ ز٥ِط وظس٥َ ٜالش ٓإٓىّ زس٥الٕ ٜالش بٓدٓٚ 

 كال خٔعىالف وبٕ ؤلُّ بٓدّ خغبٍ دبٖ ؤلُّ هبْ ٗدجسٚ وػدي خُ٘دٗر ٓاسبًد، ٜك 

(m: Shart  (condition) – Its linguistic meaning is an sign [or indication]. Its legal meaning is that whose 

absence requires something else to be absent and whose existence in and of itself does not require 
something else to exist or be absent.  

[In other words: a is a condition of b  if the absence of a  necessitates the absence of b,  while the 

existence of a  does not in an of itself necessitate the existence or absence of b. ])  

The conditions before prayer include:  

1. the time 
2. being free of ritual impurity and filth. 
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(c2.1) (Prayer Times) 

The time of Zuhr  is from the sun‘s zenith until an object‘s shadow equals the object‘s height in addition 

to its shadow at the zenith. It is better to hasten the Zuhr  prayer, except during fierce heat—even if 

praying alone, or when overcast—for someone praying with a group.  

Following Zuhr  is the (b: preferred) time of `Asr , which lasts until an object‘s shadow equals twice the 

object‘s height in addition to its shadow at the zenith. The prayer‘s critical time extends until sunset. It is 

a sunna  to hasten the `Asr  prayer.  

The time for Maghrib  follows `Asr , up until the redness (m: on the horizon) disappears. It is a sunna  

to hasten Maghrib , except on the night of Muzdelifa for someone who intends it while in a state of 

ihram .  

The time of `Isha‘  follows Maghrib  and lasts up until the second (b: the truthful) twilight, which when 

there is whiteness along the horizon (m: as opposed to whiteness spiking up from the horizon). It is better 

to delay `Isha‘  until a third of the night passes (b: so he can pray it in the end of the preferred time) if 

it is easy.  

The time of Fajr  follows `Isha‘ , and lasts up until sunrise. It is better to hasten it.  

(c2.2) (The prayer being on time) 

Performing the prayer (b: in its time) is achieved by (b: achieving) the opening Takbir  in its time (m: 

even if the adhan occurs immediately after the takbir. The issue here is whether or not the person can 
be said to have carried out the basis of Allah‘s order to pray in those appointed times, not how well it 
was carried out).  

One does not pray before feeling that that it is overwhelmingly probably [ghalbat al-zann]  that the 

prayer‘s time has entered. This is either through ijtihad  (b: by looking at the evidence, or…), or being 

informed by someone who is (b: trustworthy and) certain.  

(c2.3) (Ijtihad regarding the time) 

If he makes the opening Takbir  based on his ijtihad  and it becomes clear that it was before the time, 

then the prayer is supererogatory (b: …and he must repeat the (m: obligatory) prayer); otherwise the 
prayer is obligatory (b: and he does not need to repeat it).  
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(c2.4) (Making up prayers, and who must do so) 

Prayers are made up when:  

1. someone legally responsible reaches an amount of the prayer‘s time equal to the amount of the 

opening Takbir  while his legal responsibility has then ended (b: by something like insanity) 

and his legal responsibility has then returned (m: Note: sometime during the prayer‘s time the 
person was legally responsible and had time to at least begin the prayer) 

2. menstruation (b: or postpartum bleeding) begins and there is then purity (b: from menstruation 
or postpartum bleeding) (m: See the section on menstruation: the Hanbalis consider purity 
between menstrual blood to be times of purity, however there are details) 

One is required to perform that and any prayer before it that is joined with (m: such as in `Asr, so 

Zuhr is prayed as well; or `Isha‘ , so Maghrib  is prayed as well) if he becomes subject to the prayer 

being obligatory upon him before the prayer‘s time ends (b: by:  

1. a youth reaching adolescence 
2. a non-Muslim embracing Islam 
3. someone regaining sanity, or the end of menstruation or postpartum bleeding). 

It is obligatory to immediately make up missed prayers in order. The order is rescinded if forgotten (m: 
even if later remembers), or out of fear of the current prayer‘s preferred time exiting.  

(c2.5) (Covering One’s Nakedness) 

The conditions for prayer include covering the `awra.   

Covering the `awra  is obligatory (b: even from oneself when alone, in darkness, or outside of prayer) 

with something that renders the skin indiscernible (b: meaning: the color of the skin of the `awra , from 

whiteness or blackness).  

The nakedness of a man (b: and a male who has reached ten years), a slave woman, a child, (b: a 
partially freed slave woman, a slave woman whose freedom is contingent on her master‘s death,) or a 
partially freed slave (b: , a free girl who has reached the age of discernment, or an adolescent girl) is 

from the navel up the knees (b: but the navel and knees are not part of the `awra ).  

The entire body of a free (b: mature) woman is `awra  except for face and it is not `awra  during the 

prayer. (m: There is a difference of opinion within the madhhab  over whether or not the hands are 

part of the `awra  during prayer. When I asked the sheikh about this recently he replied that we 

should fear Allah as much as possible, and the other opinion can be used when needed.)  

It is recommended for a man to pray in two garments (b: such as a [long] shirt and over-cloak, or a 
waist-wrapper or pants with a [long] shirt). What suffices for supererogatory prayers is to cover his 
nakedness, and in the obligatory prayer to also cover (b: all) of one of his shoulders (b: even with 
something which does not render the skin indiscernible).  
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It is recommended for a woman to pray in a [long] shirt, head covering, and a garment covering the 

rest of her body. It is sufficient for her to cover her `awra .  

(c2.6) (Repeating because of the garment or location) 

One repeats the prayer if:  

1. part of the `awra becomes exposed and it is monstrous (b: according to custom, and a long 

time elapses) 
2. the garment prayed in is unlawful for him to use (m: such being stolen, or being made of silk for 

me 
3. it is filthy 

One does not repeat if confined in a (b: wrongfully taken or) dirty place (b: but he bows and 
prostrates if the filth is dry, and gestures for it to the furthest extent possible when wet, and he prays 
squatting on his feet)  

(c2.7) (When forced to pray naked) 

Whoever finds what is sufficient to cover his `awra  must cover it, and if not then the genitals and 

buttocks, and if it does not suffice them both then the buttocks. If he is lent a garment he must accept it.  

It is recommended that someone who is naked to pray seated (b: not cross-legged, rather legs drawn 
together) and gesture. Their imam is (b: obligatorily) in the middle. Each gender prays on their own. If it 
is difficult, the man pray while the women turn their backs and then the women pray while the men turn 
their backs. If he finds a covering which is close by during his prayer he puts it on and continues (b: the 
prayer); if (b: he does) not (b: find it close by but rather finds it far away), he restarts (b: the prayer 

after covering his `awra) .  

(c2.8) (Things offensive with the garment) 

It is offensive during prayer:  

1. to put one end of a garment over his shoulder and not put the other end over the other 
shoulder 

2. to put the middle of his over-coat under his right armpit and the two ends over his left shoulder 
when wearing a single garment 

3. for a man to cover his face and veil his mouth and nose (b: without need) 
4. to pull up his sleeves or fold them (kaffu kummihi wa luffuhu) 

5. to tie up his middle like a zunnar  (a belt of the Christians) 
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(c2.9) (Things unlawful with the garment) 

It is unlawful:  

1. to be arrogant in using clothing and other things 
2. to make figurines (b: meaning: in the form of animals… and if a portion of the picture is 

removed such that its life cannot remain, then it is not offensive) (m: This is not the same as 
photographs and video. While that way of precaution is better, since there is a difference of 
opinion, individuals cannot force others to follow whichever opinion they prefer. There are 
qualified scholars on both sides of the issue, and this is a place where wisdom an patience is 
more useful than arrogance and zealotry) 

3. to use figures (b: for men and women; in clothing, hanging and covering walls, but not when 
using them as blankets and pillows). 

(c2.10) (clothing unlawful and offensive to wear) 

It is unlawful (b: for a male): to use something knit or plated with gold before it has undergone a 
transformation.  

For men it is unlawful to use garments the majority of which the outside of silk, but it is no unlawful 
when:  

1. the silk and non-silk are equal 
2. used out of necessity, from itching, sickness, lice, scabies (m: even if there is an alternative) 
3. used as stuffing 
4. used on the trim of a garment when the amount is four or less finger-widths,  
5. used as a patch  
6. used as a collar 

It is offensive to dye with yellow (m: for men and women), and saffron is offensive for men.  

(c2.11) (Avoiding filth) 

The conditions of prayer include avoiding filth. The prayer is not valid from someone carrying 
unpardonable filth, or it touching his garment or body.  

If the ground is daubed with filth or something pure is spread over it, it is offensive but the prayer is 
valid.  

If the filth is connected to the extremity of the place of prayer, the prayer is valid if it is not dragged 
when he walks.  

Whoever sees filth upon himself after praying and is ignorant of whether it existed during the prayer 
does not repeat the prayer. If he knows that the filth existed during the prayer but he was ignorant of 
it or forgot it, he repeats the prayer.  
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Whoever splints his bone with filth does not have to extract it when there is harm (m: in doing so). 
Anything that falls off from him, such as a limb or a tooth, is pure.  

(c2.12) (Places where it is invalid to pray) 

Prayer is not valid in:  

1. a graveyard 
2. an area reserved for the lavatory 
3. a bathhouse 
4. a camel‘s pasture 
5. in unlawfully taken land 
6. or the roof (m: of any of the above) 

It is valid to pray towards them.  

The obligatory prayer is not valid inside or on top of the Ka`ba (m: unless in such a way that nothing of 
the Ka`ba remains behind the person, like on the very edge); supererogatory prayer is valid when 
facing one of its supports. (m: And it is a sunnah to make supererogatory prayer inside the Ka`ba.)  

(c2.13) (Facing the qibla) 

Its conditions include facing the qibla . Prayer is not valid without facing it except for someone:  

1. incapable (m: like being chained up or immobile from injuries) 
2. praying a supererogatory prayer while traveling during a journey, but it is essential to begin 

the prayer facing the qibla  

3. walking, but it is essential to begin the prayer, bow, and prostrate facing the qibla  

It is essential for someone close to the qibla  (b: meaning: the Ka`ba) to face its actual entity, and for 

someone far away to face its direction.  

If someone trustworthy informs him with certainty, or he finds Islamic prayer niches, he follows it.  

One determines the qibla  when traveling by using the north pole, or the sun or the moon and their 

phases.  

If two mujtahids  make ijtihad  and disagree in the direction, one cannot not follow the other, and the 

muqallid  follows the one he finds most trustworthy.  

Anyone who prays without ijtihad  or taqlid  makes the prayers up (b: even if being on the mark) if he 

finds someone to make taqlid  of.  
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Someone with knowledge of what the indicators of the qibla  must do ijtihad  for each prayer. He 

prays according to the second ijtihad  and does not make up what he prayed with the first.  

(c2.14) (Intention) 

The conditions for prayer include intention. It is obligatory to specify the specific prayer (b: whether it 

be obligatory, like Zuhr  and `Asr , or supererogatory like Witr , or a sunna tied to another prayer), 

but it is not a condition in the obligatory or the supererogatory or makeup prayer to intend them (m: 
meaning: that the prayer itself is obligatory or makeup and so on).  

One makes intention with the opening Takbir . It is permissible to do it before the Takbir  by a small 

amount of time if make inside the time (m: for that prayer). If he breaks the intention during the prayer 
or is undecided (b: about breaking it) then the prayer is invalid. If he has doubts about intention, he 
restarts the prayer.  

It is permissible for someone praying alone to transfer his obligatory prayer to a supererogatory 
prayer during the obligatory prayer‘s time if the time is large enough to encompass (m: them both).  

If he intends to transfer it from one obligatory prayer to another obligatory prayer, both prayers are 
invalid.  

The intention (b: for the imam) to lead and (b: for the follower) follow are obligatory.  

If someone praying alone intends to be a follower, it is not valid as a required prayer. It is the same 
with his intention (b: while praying) to become imam of a required prayer.  

If someone following intends to pray individually without an excuse, the prayer is invalid.  

The follower‘s prayer is invalidated by his imam‘s prayer being invalid, thus the imam does not appoint 
someone in his stead. If the neighborhoods‘ (b: assigned) imam begins the prayer behind his substitute 

who began the prayer for them, and the deputy imam returns as a follower, then it is valid. (m: a  is the 

appointed imam. One day he comes late, so b begins the prayer. a  enters and stands next to b , and 

b  now follows a . This is what is valid.  

The evidence for this goes back to when the Prophet (Allah bless him and give him peace) appointed 
Abu Bakr (Allah be well pleased with him) to lead the prayers during his sickness. One day the Prophet 
(Allah bless him and give him peace) came after the prayer had started, and went next to Abi Bakr 
(Allah bless him and give him peace). Here there is a difference: did Abu Bakr< (Allah be well pleased 
with him) continue leading the prayer with the Prophet (Allah bless him and give him peace) following 
him, or did he (Allah be well pleased with him) actually change to following the Prophet (Allah bless 
him and give him peace)? Both sides have their evidence. And Allah knows best.)  
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Lesson 11 -- prayer (description) 

(c3) Description of the Prayer (b: salat) 

 زدذ ٜلص خُٝالش 

َٕٖ خُوُدّ ػً٘ هً ؤٌ ٖٓ هً هدٓط خُٝالش وظٕىَص خُٝق وَوىٍ خهلل ؤًرب َخكؼًد ًََٚ ١ٓىٓص 
ٖٓ وِلٚ ًوُخءظٚ ُب ؤوُيت ؿًن خُظهَُٖ  خألٜدزغ فبًويش لٍو ٌٓ٘سُٚ ًدُٕفىي ؤَٕغ خإلٓدّ

ٔسمدٗي خُِهْ وحبًٔى : وؿًنٙ ٗلٕٚ ٍب َوسٟ ًىع َُٕخٙ ربط ُٔظٚ وَ٘ظُ ٕٓفًٙ ٍب َوىٍ
وظسدَى خظبي وظؼدىل ـًى وال بُٚ ؿًنى ٍب َٕعؼٍُ ٍب َسَٕٔ ًُٔخ وُُٕط ٖٓ خُلدربص ٍب َوُؤ 

َى ٓ٘هد ظًًَٙش، ؤو لُكًد، ؤو خُلدربص كةٕ ه٥ؼهد زًٍُ، ؤو ٌٔىض ؿًن ُٓٙوػٌن، و٤دٍ ؤو ض
ظُظُسًد، ُّّ ؿًن ٓإٓىّ بػديهتد وجيهُ خٌَُ زأٌٓن ُب خعبهَُص ٍب َوُؤ زؼًٛد ٔىَش وظٌىٕ ُب خُٝسك، 

ٖٓ ٤ىخٍ خؼبلَٝ م وُب خؼبـُذ ٖٓ هٝدَٙ وُب خُسدهٍ ٖٓ ؤؤد٤ٚ وال ظٝك زوُخءش ودَـص ػٖ 
ًسعُٚ ٓلُـيت خألٜدزغ ٕٓعىًَد ظهُٙ ٓٝمق ػؽٔدٕ ٍب ًَُغ ٌٓربًخ َخكؼًد ًََٚ و١َؼهٔد ػًِ َ

ظبغ خهلل ؼبٖ ضبًٙ وزؼً هُدٓهٔد : وَوىٍ ٔسمدٕ َيب خُؼظُْ ٍب َُكغ َؤٔٚ وًََٚ هدجاًل بٓدّ وٓ٘لُي
َز٘د : َز٘د وُي خغبًٔ َٓء خُٕٔدء، وَٓء خألَٞ، وَٓء ٓد ٘حط ٖٓ ٍ٘ء زؼً وٓإٓىّ ُب َكؼٚ

َـُِٚ، ٍب ًَسعٚ، ٍب ًََٚ، ٍب ـسهعٚ ٓغ : ٠دءوُي خغبًٔ كو٣ ٍب خيُ ٌٓربًخ ٔدـًًخ ػًِ ٔسؼص ؤع
ؤٗلٚ وُى ٓغ لدجَ ُُٓ ٖٓ ؤػ١دء ٔفىيٙ وجيدُب ػ١ًَٚ ػٖ ـ٘سُٚ، وز٥٘ٚ ػٖ كىٍَٚ وَلُم 

ًَسعُٚ وَوىٍ ٔسمدٕ َيب خألػًِ ٍب َُكغ َؤٔٚ ٌٓربًخ، وجيِٓ، ٓلعًُ٘د َُٕخٙ ٗدٜسًد دي٘دٙ وَوىٍ 
زًُخ ٗد١ًٛد ػًِ ًٜوَ هًُٓٚ ٓؼعًًٔخ ػًِ ًَسعُٚ َذ خؿلُيل وَٕفً خُؽدُٗص ًدألوىل ٍب َُكغ ٓي

بٕ ٔهَ وٍَِٝ خُؽدُٗص ًٍُي ٓدػًخ خُعمُديص وخالٔعلعدق وخُعؼىٌ، وذبًًَ خُُ٘ص ٍب جيِٓ ٓلعًُ٘د 
وزًخٙ ػًِ كىٍَٚ وَوسٟ وُ٘ٝ خُُٔىن وزُ٘ٝٛد، وحيِن بهبدٓهد ٓغ خُى٥ًٔ وًَٙن زٕسدزعهد ُب 

 وخُِٝىخض وخ٥ُُسدض خُٕالّ ػُِي ؤَهد خُ٘يب وَضبص خهلل ظٙهًٙ وَس٣ٕ خُُُٕي وَوىٍ خُعمُدض هلل
وزًُدظٚ خُٕالّ ػُِ٘د وػًِ ػسدي خهلل خُٝدغبٌن ؤ٘هً ؤٕ البُٚ بال خهلل وؤ٘هً ؤٕ ؿبًًٔخ ػسًٙ 

ؤَىُٚ ٍٛخ خُعٙهً خألوٍ ٍب َوىٍ خُِهْ َٜ ػًِ ؿبًٔ، وػًِ آٍ ؿبًٔ، ًٔد ُِٜط ػًِ 
ًٓ، وػًِ آٍ ؿبًٔ، ًٔد زدًَط ػًِ آٍ بزُخُْٛ، بٗي بزُخُْٛ، بٗي ضبًُ ؾبًُ، وزدَى ػًِ ٓك
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ضبًُ ؾبًُ وَٕعؼٍُ ٖٓ ػٍخذ ـهْ٘، وػٍخذ خُورب، وكع٘ص خحملُد، وخؼبٔدض، وكع٘ص خؼبُٕك خًُـدٍ 
خُٕالّ ػٌُِْ وَضبص خهلل، وػٖ َٕدَٙ ًٍُي وبٕ ًدٕ ُب ؼالؼُص : وًَػى دبد وَي ٍب َِْٕ ػٖ ديُ٘ٚ
ًٛ خألوٍ وًِٜ ٓد زوٍ ًدُؽدُٗص زدغبًٔ كو٣ ٍب جيِٓ ُب ظٙهًٙ ؤو َزدػُص هنٟ ٌٓربًخ زؼً خُعٗ

 خألوًن ٓعىًًَد وخؼبُؤش ٓؽِٚ ٌُٖ ظ١ْ ٗلٕهد وظًٍٕ َـُِهد ُب ـدٗر ديُ٘هد 
(c3.1) (Before commencing) 

(b: It is a sunna to go to the prayer in way that is quiet and dignified, and that one makes their steps 
close together (m: since with each step sins are removed and rewards are given). One enters the masjid 
right foot first, and exits left foot first, and (m: in both places) says what has been transmitted. One 
does not lace one‘s fingers together nor engage in conversation regarding this world. One should sit 
facing the qiblah.)  

It is a sunna to stand at (b: the person making the call to commence the prayer saying:) the phrase 

―Qad qamiti al-salat‖ . (b: This is the imam is visible; otherwise one sands when seeing the imam. The 

imam should not begin the prayer until the iqama is finished.)  

It is a sunna (b: for the imam and the followers) to straighten prayer rows (b: using the shoulders and 
ankles. The imam look to his right and says: ―Straighten, Allah have mercy upon you,‖ and then does the 
same on his left; this is done from the first row to the last. And they should pack in from the right hand 
side.  

The first row is more meritorious for men, and one gets the reward for being in the row and the reward 
of those behind him as far as the rows are joined; and the closer one is to the first row the better.  

The last row is more meritorious for women.)  

(c3.2) (Beginning the prayer) 

He says (b: while standing, if able, in the obligatory prayers) ―Allahu akbar‖ raising his hands with 

his fingers extended (b: with the palms facing the qiblah) and together, parallel to his shoulders, just as 
when prostrating (b: Here and when making supplication, it is better for the hands to be bare (m: for 
men, since hands are part of a woman‘s `aurah during prayer). Raising the hands is an allusion to the 
veil [hijab] between him and his Lord being raise). The imam makes it audible to whoever is behind him, 

just as he makes his recitation audible in the first two rak`ah except in Zuhr  and `Asr . Everyone else 

(b: other than the imam) makes it such that it is audible to himself. (b: (m: This audibility is) obligatorily 
in everything that is obligatory).  

He then grasps his left wrist (b: with his right, placing them) below his navel. He looks to the place 
where he will prostrate.  
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He then says: ―Subhanaka allahumma wa bi hamdika wa tabarak ismaka wa ta`ala jaddik wa la  

ilaha ghayruka.‖   

(c3.3) (The basmala and reciting from the Qur’an) 

(b: It is recommended then that) He says ― ‗A`uthu billahi min al-shaytani al-rajim,‖  then (b: it is 

recommended that he says): ―Bismillahi al-rahmani al-rahim‖  silently, and the basmala  is not a 

part of Al-Fatiha (b: and it is disable to say for every important action).  

He then recites Al-Fatiha (b: completely, including all of its shaddahs . It is an integral if each rak`a. 

Al-Fatiha is the most superior surah, and Ayat Al-Kursi is the most superior ayah….It contains 11 

shaddahs . (b: It is read in order and consecutively.) If it is interrupted with long, unlegislated 

invocation or silence; or a shaddah,  a letter, or the order  is, the non-follower must repeat it. 

Everyone audibly says ―Amin‖  in the audible prayers. (b: It is obligatory for someone who does not 

know Al-Fatiha and obligatory litanies to memorize them. The prayer is valid if someone repeats what 
another person recites.)  

After Al-Fatiha (b: it is recommended that) he reads a sura (b: beginning it with ―Bimillah al-

rahmani al-raim‖ ). (b: It is offensive to just read Al-Fatiha, or to read the entire Qur‘an in an 

obligatory prayer.) In the dawn prayer it should be from the long separated suwar  (b: the first is 

Qaf), in Maghrib  from the short separated, and in the remainder from the middle ones. (b: It is 

unlawful to reverse the order of words in a surah, and it invalidates the prayer. It is offensive to 

reverse the order between suwar  and ayat . It is not offensive to always read the same surah as long 

as one believes that another surah is permissible.)  

A recitation outside of `Uthman‘s mushaf  is invalid (Allah be well pleased with him). (b: It is 

permissible to recite with any recitation that matches `Uthman‘s mushaf and is transmitted with a 
rigorously authenticated chain of transmitters—even if it is not one of the ten canonical recitations.)  

(c3.4) (Bowing) 

Then he bows while making Takbir , raising his hands (b: when starting to bow), and places them, 

fingers spread apart, on his knees, with his back level. He says: ―Subhana rabb al-`azim.‖ (b: The 

minimal amount is once; three is the lowest complete amount; the most for an imam is ten.)  

(c3.5) (Straightening up) 

He then raises his head and hands, with the imam and the individual saying: ―Sami` Allahu li man  

hamidah,‖  and after rising (b: and stranding erect) says: ―Rabbana wa lak al-hamd mil‘ al-
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samawati wa mil‘ al-‗ard wa mil‘ ma shi‘ta min shay‘in ba`d‖. While rising, the follower only says: 

―Rabbana wa lak al-hamd‖.  (b: After rising from prostration, he may place his right on his left, or let 

them hang down.)  

(c3.6) (Prostration) 

Then he sinks down making Takbir (b: without raising his hands), prostrating on seven limbs: his feet, 

then his knees, then his hands, then his forehead, and then his nose—(b: Direct contact is not necessary, 
so the prayer is valid) even with a barrier (b: between the limb and the place of prayer) provided the 
barrier is not one of limbs of prostration (b: So if he put one limb over another, like his hand on top of 
his thigh or his forehead on his hand it, would not suffice. It is offensive to for the limb to not directly 
touch the place of prayer, unless there is an excuse. Part of a limb suffices.).  

He spreads his forearms out from his flanks, his stomach from his thighs, and separates between his 

knees (b: and feet, and toes—pointing them towards the qibla ) and says: ―Subhana rabb al-`ala‖  

(b: in the manner of what preceded concerning the tasbih  while bowing).  

(c3.7) (Sitting between prostrations) 

He then raises his head while saying ―Allahu akbar‖ , sitting with his left foot spread below while 

raising his right, and says: ―Rabb ighfir li,‖  and makes the second prostration like the first.  

(c3.8) (Rising to the second rak`a) 

He then rises while saying ―Allahu Akbar‖ , rising on the balls of his feet (b: and without sitting for 

jalsat al-istiraha ); if it is easy, he supports himself by putting his hands upon his knees (b: and 

otherwise pushes himself up by putting them on the ground).  

He prays the second rak`a like the first, except for the opening Takbir , opening du`a , saying ―  

`A‘uthi billah…‖ and renewing the intention.  

(c3.9) (The first tashahud) 

Then (b: after completing the second rak`a ) he sits with his left foot spread (and his right raised) with 

his hands on his thighs, he clenches the pinky and second smallest finger of his right hand and forms a 
circle with his thumb and middle finger, and points with his <a href=―index.html‖>index</a> finger (b: 

without moving it) during the tashahud. (m: So: the finger from beginning to end points without any 
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movement. But herein Sham the finger begins being lowered, and is then raised whenever Allah is 

mention. This practice is consistent with accounts givenin Al-Muharrir  and Al-Mughni  is clear. In either 

case: the finger is not move continuously). He extends the fingers of the left hand. He (b: silently) says: 

―Al-tahiyyatu lillah wa al-salawatu wa al-tayyibat, al-salamu `alayka ayyuha al-nabi wa  

rahmatu llahi wa barakatuhu, al-salamu `alayna wa `ala `ibadi llahi al-salihin, ashhadu an la  

‗ilaha ‗ill allah, wa ashhadu anna muhammadan `abduhu wa rasuluhu‖ .  

This is the first tashahud .  

(c3.10) (The Ibrahimac supplication) 

He then says (b: in the tashahud followed by a taslim): ―Allahumma salli `ala muhammadin wa `ala  

‗ali muhammadin ka ma salayta `ala ‗ali ibrahima innaka hamidun majid, wa barik `ala  

muhammadin wa `ala ‗ali muhammadan ka ma salayta `ala ‗ali ibrahima innaka hamidun  

majid.‖   

(c3.11) (Sunna supplication) 

It is recommended to seek protection saying: ―`A‘uthu billahi min `adhab jahhanama wa `adhab al-

qabr wa fitnati al-mahya wa al-mamat wa fitnati al-masihi al-dajjal‖  and he may supplicate with 

anything transmitted (b: from the Qur‘an, sunna, Companion (Allah be well pleased with them), one of 
the Salaf, or something concerning the Afterlife, even if it does not resemble what has been transmitted. 
He may not make supplication for anything intending for the pleasures and whims of this world, such as: 
―O, Allah: grant me a beautiful slave girl‖, ―good food‖, or the like, and it invalidates the prayer.)  

(c3.12) (The taslim) 

He then make salutations on his right: ―Al-salamu `alaykum wa rahmatu llah‖  and also on his left.  

(c3.13) (Praying a three- or four-part prayer) 

If he is in a three- or four-part prayer he rises saying ―Allahu akbar‖ after the first tashahud  and 

prays the remainder like the second rak`a reciting Al-Fatiha only, and then sits in the final tashahud  

with his left foot under his right shin and his right foot raised.  
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(c3.14) (A woman’s prayer) 

A woman prays like a man except that she bunches herself together and sits with her legs slightly slid 
underneath her to her right. (b: If there is a non-mahram male who can hear her, it is obligatory for her 
to conceal her recitation so that only she hears it.)  

(c3.15) (Post-prayer supplications) 

(b: Then it is a sunna  to ask for forgiveness three times and say: ―Allahumma anta al-salamu wa  

minka al-sallamu tabarakta wa ta`alayta ya dha l-jalalu wa al-ikram‖ and to repeat ―subhan  

allah wa al-hamdu lillah allahu akbar‖ thirty-three times together (m: as one phrase, not ―subhan  

allah‖  thirty-three times and then ―al-hamdu lillah‖ ). He should supplicate with sincerity after ever 

obligatory prayer.)  
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Lesson 12 -- prayer (offensive, permissible, etc) 

(c3.16) Section (What is Offensive, Permissible, Sunna, or Invalidates in the Prayer) 

 كَٝ 

ٌَُٙ ُب خُٝالش خُعلدظٚ وَكغ زُٝٙ بىل خُٕٔدء وظـُٟٔ ػُُ٘ٚ وبهؼدئٙ وخكعُخ٘ٚ ٌَخػُٚ ٔدـًًخ 
وػسؽٚ وزبُٝٙ وظُولٚ وكُهؼص ؤٜدزؼٚ، وظٙسٌُهد وؤٕ ٌَىٕ لدهً٘د ؤو حب١ُش ٤ؼدّ َٙعهُٚ 
خٓٚ وظٌُخَ خُلدربص ال صبغ ٔىَ ُب كُٞ ً٘لَ وُٚ َي خؼبدَ زٌن ًََٚ وػً خألٌ وخُلعك ػًِ بّ

وُسٓ خُؽىذ، وخُؼٔدٓص وهعَ لُص، وػوُذ وهَٔ كةٕ ؤ٤دٍ خُلؼَ ػُكًد ٖٓ ؿًن ٠ُوَش، وزال 
ظلَُن ز٥ِط وُى ٔهىًخ وَسدق هُخءش ؤوخوُ خُٕىَ، وؤؤد٤هد وبٌخ ٗدزٚ ٘ث ٔسك َـَ وٜلوط 
خُٓؤش زس٥ٖ ًلهد ػًِ، ظهُ خألوُي وَسٝن ُب خُٝالش ػٖ َٕدَٙ، وُب خؼبٕفً ُب ؼىزٚ وظٕٖ 

بىل ٔعُش هدجٔص ًأوُش خُُلَ كدٕ مل جيً ٘دوًٝد، كةىل و٣ وظس٥َ دبُوَ ًِر ؤٔىي هبُْ ٜالظٚ 
 كو٣ وُٚ خُعؼىٌ ػً٘ آَص وػًُ، وخُٕاخٍ ػً٘ آَص َضبص، وُى ُب كُٞ 

It is offensive while praying:  

1. to turn 
2. to raise the gaze to the sky 
3. to close the eyes 
4. to sit on the back of ones ankles (b: when sitting) 
5. to spread the forearms on the ground when prostrating 
6. to fidget 
7. to place the hands on his hips 
8. to pop the knuckles 
9. to interlace the fingers 
10. to be need to urinate 
11. to be in the presence of food he desires 
12. to repeat Al-Fatiha (m: in a single rak`a), but not to combine several suras in an obligatory 

prayer, as in a supererogatory prayer 

It is recommended to push-back someone who passes in front while praying.  

He may:  

1. count the ayat (b: and ―subhan Allah‖, and ―Allahu albar‖ during `Eid, using his fingers) 
2. notify the imam (b: if he becomes confused or makes a mistake) 
3. put on a garment 
4. wrap a turban 
5. kill a snake, scorpion, or lice 
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If several actions becomes long according to custom, without being essential, and (b: they are 
continuous) without separation between them, then the prayer is invalid—even if done absentmindedly.  

It is permissible to recite from the end and the middle of suras.  

If something occurs while praying (b: such as someone seeking permission to enter or the imam omitting 
something) a man says ―Subhan allah,‖ and a woman claps the inside of one hand on the outside of the 
other.  

In the mosque, one may spit to the left and into his garment. (b: Outside of the mosque it is not offensive 
to spit on the right or under the foot.)  

It is recommended to pray facing a sutra (m: an erect barrier), like the tail of a mount (m: a riding 
animal). When a fixed pole or stake is not found, one prays towards a line (b: draw like a crescent (m: 
on the ground)).  

The prayer is invalidated the passing of totally black dog (b: if it passes between the person praying 
and the sutra, or passes within approximately 96cm in front of his feet when there is no sutra. Totally 
black dogs are singled out because they are shaytan) only (b: not by a woman, donkey, shaytan, or 
something else.)  

(m: The imam‘s sutra serves as the sutra for the followers.)  

He may seek protection at an aya containing threats, and ask at an aya of mercy, even if in a required 
prayer.  
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Lesson 13 -- prayer (integrals, obligatory) 

(c0.1) Section. The Integrals of Prayer 

 كَٝ 

ؤًَدهند خُوُدّ وخُعمُديص وخُلدربص وخًُُىع وخالػعًخٍ ػ٘ٚ وخُٕفىي ػًِ خألػ١دء خُٕسؼص وخالػعًخٍ 
ػ٘ٚ وخعبِىْ َنب خُٕفًظٌن وخ٥ُٔإُٗ٘ص ُب خٌَُ وخُعٙهً خألوًن، وـِٕعٚ وخُٝالش ػًِ خُ٘يب 

ػُِٚ ؤِْ كُٚ وخُعُظُر وخُعُِْٕ ووخـسدهتد خُعٌسًن ؿًن خُعمُديص وخُعٕٔغ وخُعمًُٔ ؿبًٔ ًِٜ خهلل 
وظٕسُمعد خًُُىع، وخُٕفىي ؤاخٍ خؼبـلُش ُٓش ُٓش، وَٕٖ ؼالؼًد وخُعٙهً خألوٍ، وـِٕعٚ وٓد 

ػًخ خُُٙخج٣، وخألًَدٕ، وخُىخـسدض خؼبًٍىَش ٔ٘ص كٖٔ ظُى ٤ًُ٘د ُـًنػٍَ ؿًن خُُ٘ص كةهند ال 
٢ حبدٍ ؤو ظؼًٔ خؼبٍِٝ ظُى ًَٖ، ؤو وخـر، ز٥ِط ٜالظٚ خبالف خُسدهٍ وٓد ػًخ ٌُي ظٕن

 ٖٔ٘ ؤهىخٍ وؤكؼدٍ وال َُٙع خُٕفىي ُعًُٚ وبٕ ٔفً كال زإْ 

The integrals of prayer (b: are 14, (m: integral is) the plural of ―rukn,‖ the strongest side of a thing. 

An integral is that is a component of something and is not rescinded intentionally or out of forgetfulness) 
are:  

1. standing (b: in an obligatory prayer for someone capable) 

2. the opening takbir  

3. reciting Al-Fatiha 
4. bowing 
5. straightening up from bowing 
6. prostrating on the seven limbs 
7. straightening up from the prostration 
8. sitting between the two prostrations 
9. becoming motionless in all of these 

10. the final tashahud  

11. sitting for the final tashahud  

12. praying upon the Prophet (b: Allah bless him and his family and give him peace) in the final 

tashahud  

13. doing all of these in order 

14. the taslim . 
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(c0.2) Obligatory Actions of Prayer 

It obligatory actions are (b: eight):  

1. the takbir  other than the opening one 

2. saying ―Sami` Allahu li man hamudah‖  

3. saying ―Rabanna wa lak al-hamd‖  

4. saying ―Subhan allah‖  in the bowing 

5. prostration 
6. asking for forgiveness 

(m: the above four are done) all a single time, and it is a sunna  to do so three times;  

1. the first tashahud  

2. sitting for the first tashahud  

(c0.3) (Sunan and what invalidates the prayer) 

Everything other than the previously mentioned conditions and obligatory actions are sunnan .  

One‘s prayer is invalid if:  

1. a condition is omitted without an excuse, with the exception of the intention, since it is not 
rescinded under any circumstance 

2. an integral or obligatory action is intentionally omitted (b: even if he were to omit it out of 
doubt that it is obligatory… If something obligatory is omitted out of absentmindedness or 
ignorance, it is obligatory to make a prostration of forgetfulness. It do not harm if it something 
believed to be obligatory is a sunna or something sunna is believed to be obligatory; and 
likewise if it is believed that some actions are obligatory and some of them supererogatory 
while being ignorant of the obligatory or believing all of them to be obligatory. Having 

khushu`a —humility—during prayer is a sunna)—contrary to the remainder (b: so omitting a 

sunna does not invalidate the prayer, even if done intentionally). 

Everything else (b: after the integrals and the obligatory) are verbal sunan  (b: such as:  

1. the prayer for opening the prayer 

2. saying ―`Auzu billahi min al-shaytani al-rajim‖  

3. ―Bismillahi al-rahmani al-rahim‖  

4. ―Amin‖  

5. an additional sura 

6. ―mil‘ al-samawati…‖  after saying ―sami` allahu li man hamidah‖  

7. the tasbihat  in the bowing and prostration and the asking for forgiveness when sitting 

between prostrations that are in addition to the first 
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8. saying ―`Auzu billahi min…‖  in the final tashahud  

9. making the qunut supplication during witr 

) and actual sunan  (b: such as:  

1. raising the hands when they should be 
2. putting the right hand over the left under the navel 
3. looking at the pace of prostrating during the prayer 
4. putting the hands on the knees when bowing 
5. pushing out the arms a bit when bowing and when prostrating (m: for men, and for women to 

pull them in) 
6. straightening and extended the back 

and other things that have been mentioned in detail, including: reciting audibly and quietly, reciting 
distinctly, and being lengthy and short in their places).  

The prostration of forgetfulness is not legislated (b: it is not obligatory and is not recommended) for 
omitting sunan (b: since it is impossible to be sure not to omit them), and there is no harm if he does 
prostrate (b: for omitting it out of absentmindedness).  
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Lesson 14 -- prayer (prostration of forgetfullness) 

(c4) Prostration of Forgetfulness and What Invalidates the Prayer 

 زدذ ٔفىي خُٕهى 

َُٙع َُّديش وٗوٛ و٘ي ال ُب ػًٔ ُب خُلُٞ، وخُ٘دكِص كٔىت ِخي كؼاًل ٖٓ ـ٘ٓ خُٝالش هُدًٓد ؤو 
هؼىيًخ ؤو ًَىػًد، ؤو ٔفىيًخ ػًًٔخ ز٥ِط ؤهىًخ، َٕفً ُٚ وبٕ ِخي ًَؼص كِْ َؼِْ لىت كُؽ 

ّ وبٕ ٔسك زٚ ٓ٘هد، ٔفً وبٕ ػِْ كُهد ـِٓ ُب خغبدٍ كُعٙهً خٕ مل ٌَٖ ظٙهً ؤفً ؤَ
ؼوعدٕ كإُٜ ومل جيّّ زٝىخذ ٗلٕٚ، ز٥ِط ٜالٗٚ وٜالش ٖٓ ظسؼٚ ػدؼبًد ال ـدٛاًل، ؤو ٗدًُٔد وال 

ٖٓ كدَهٚ وػَٔ ٕٓعٌؽُ ػديش ٖٓ ؿًن ـ٘ٓ خُٝالش َس٥ِهد ػًٔٙ، ؤهىٙ وال َُٙع ًُُٕنٙ 
ي زوىٍ ٔفىي وال ظس٥َ زًُٕن ؤًَ، وُ٘ذ ٔهىًخ ؤو ـهاًل وال ٗلَ زًُٕن ُ٘ذ ػًًٔخ وبٕ ؤض

ُٓٙوع ُب ؿًن ٓى٠ؼٚ ًوُخءش ُب ٔفىي وهؼىي، وظٙهً ُب هُدّ، وهُخءش ٔىَش ُب خألوًنظٌن مل 
ظس٥َ ومل جير ُٚ ٔفىي زَ َُٙع وبٕ ِْٔ هسَ بسبدٓهد ػًًٔخ ز٥ِط وبٕ ًدٕ ٔهىًخ، ٍب ًٌُ 

هَُسًد ؤسبهد ؤفً كةٕ ٤دٍ خُلَٝ ػُكًد ؤو ظٌِْ ُـًن ِٓٝمعهد ز٥ِط ًٌالٓٚ ُب ِٜسهد 
ِٜمعهد بٕ ًدٕ ًَٕنًخ مل ظس٥َ وههوهص ًٌالّ وبٕ ٗله ؤو خٗعمر ٖٓ ؿًن وُٙص خهلل ظؼدىل ؤو ومل

 ظ٘م٘ك ٖٓ ؿًن لدـص كسدٕ لُكدٕ ز٥ِط 
(c4.1) (What necessitates it) 

It is legislated in the required and the supererogatory prayers for (b: forgetfully):  

1. adding 
2. removing 
3. doubting (b: in general) 

It is not legislated for things that are intentional.  
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(c4.2) (Adding legislated actions) 

Whenever a type of action that is part of the prayer is added to the prayer, whether it be: standing, 
sitting, bowing, or prostrating—if it is done intentionally the prayer is invalid, and if done 
unintentionally then a prostration of forgetfulness is done.  

If a rak`a  is added to the prayer and it is not known until finishing the prayer, a prostration is made 

for it; and if it is known while doing it, the person immediately sits and makes tashahud  if it has not 

already been done, makes prostration for forgetfulness, and makes the taslim .  

(c4.3) (Being informed by two people) 

If two trustworthy people alert the imam (m: of a mistake) and the imam persists (m: in his action) 
without being convinced that he is correct, the imam‘s prayer is invalid, and so is the prayer of anyone 
following who knows—but not someone ignorant, forgetful, or who separated from the prayer.  

(c4.4) (Adding Foreign actions) 

Doing and action that is not from the prayer in an amount that is typically considered to be a lot 
invalidates the prayer, whether intentional or unintentional. (m: The actual number of actions does not 
matter.) Prostrating is not legislated for doing a slight amount. A slight amount of eating or drinking 
unintentionally or out of ignorance does not invalidate the prayer, nor does intentionally drinking a 
small amount during a supererogatory prayer.  

(c4.5) (Things out of place) 

If a legislated saying is brought out of its place, such as:  

 reciting during the prostration or sitting 

 saying the tashahud  while standing 

 reciting the sura  in the last two (b: rak`a ) 

it does not invalidate the prayer, and making the prostration is not obligatory, although it is legislated 
to do so.  
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(c4.6) (Taslim before the end) 

If the taslim  is intentionally made before completing the prayer, the prayer is invalid.  

If it is done unintentionally (m: before completing the prayer) and this is realized within a short amount 
of time, the prayer is completed and a prostration of forgetfulness is done. If the break (m: between 

unintentionally saying the taslim  and realizing the mistake) is long or he spoke about something not in 

the best interest of the prayer, it is invalid, just like speaking during prayer; if the speech was 
concerning the best interest of the prayer and it was slight, the prayer is not invalid.  

(c4.7) (Sounds) 

Cackling is like speech. The prayer is invalid if two letters are articulated associated with: Exhaling (m: 
loudly) or weeping without it being from fear of Allah Most high and clearing the throat without need.  
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Lesson 15 -- prayer (prostration for shortening the prayer) 

(c4.8) Section. Words Concerning the Prostration for Shortness 

 ًالّ ػًِ خُٕفىي ُ٘وٛ كَٝ ُب خٍ

وٖٓ ظُى ًًَ٘د كًٍُٙ زؼً ُ٘وػٚ ُب هُخءش ًَؼص ؤوُي، ز٥ِط خُيت ظًُٚ ٓ٘هد وهسِٚ َؼىي 
وـىزًد، كُإٌب زٚ ودبد زؼًٙ وبٕ ػِْ زؼً خُٕالّ، كٌعُى ًَؼص ًدِٓص وبٕ ٍٕٗ خُعٙهً خألوٍ 

مل َ٘عٝر هدجًٔد، ُّٓٚ وهنٟ ُّٓٚ خُُـىع ٓد مل َ٘عٝر هدجًٔد، كةٕ خٔععْ هدجًٔد ًُٙ َـىػٚ وخٕ 
خُُـىع وبٕ ُ٘ع ُب خُوُخءش، لُّ خُُـىع وػُِٚ خُٕفىي ٌَُِ وٖٓ ٘ي ُب ػًي خًُُؼدض 

ؤوٍ زدألهَ وبٕ ٘ي ُب ظُى ًَٖ كٌعًُٚ وال َٕفً ٌُٙٚ ُب ظُى وخـر ؤو َِديش وال ٔفىي 
و ؤك١ُِعٚ ػًِ ٓإٓىّ بال ظسؼًد إلٓدٓٚ ؤفىي خُٕهى ؼبد َس٥َ ػًٔٙ وخـر وظس٥َ زعُى ٔفىي ٔٚ

 هسَ خُٕالّ كو٣ وبٕ ُٕٗٚ ؤِْ ٔفً بٕ هُذ ِٓ٘ٚ وٖٓ ٔهد ُٓخًَخ ًلدٙ ٔفًظدٕ 
(c4.9) (Omissions) 

Whoever omits an integral [rukn]  and remembers it after beginning the recitation for another rak`a , 

the rak`a  it was omitted from is invalid. Before beginning recitation in another rak`a , it is obligatory 

for him to go back and bring what was omitted and what follows it.  

If he knows of the omission after the taslim , it is the same as omitting a complete rak`a .  

If he forgets the first tashahud  and rises, he must return (b: to the tashahud ) as long as he has not 

become fully erect.  

If he becomes fully erect it is offensive to return.  

If he does not become fully erect then it is necessary for him to return. (m: this repeat is found in the 
basic text and commentary twice.)  

If he began recitation then it is unlawful to return.  

He must make the prostration for all of them.  

When someone doubts about the number of rak`at , he take the least number (b: since this is what is 

certain).  
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When someone doubts about omitting a rukn , it is the same as omitting it.  

The prostration of forgetfulness is not made for doubting about missing something obligatory [wajib] .  

(b: If there is doubt during the last rak`at:  is it the 4th or the 5th? The prostration of forgetfulness is 

made…  

There is not prostration of forgetfulness if someone doubts the number of rak`at  and so builds on what 

is certain (m: the minimal number) and the doubt then ceases and he knows that he was correct in what 
he did.)  

A follower (b: who began following the imam from the beginning of the prayer) does not have to make 
the prostration except following his imam.  

It is obligatory to make the prostration for anything (b: meaning: when the performance or omission 
invalids the prayer) which when done intentionally invalidates the prayer.  

(b: The prostration of forgetfulness is not obligatory for an intentional action which does not invalidate 

the prayer, such as omitting sunnah acts, adding a phrase that is legislated—other than the salam—

where it does not belong; but it is recommended to do so for the later (m: saying something where it 
does not belong).)  

Intentionally omitting a prostration of forgetfulness (b: that is obligatory) which is superior 

[afdaliyatuhu]  to do before the taslim  invalidates the prayer. (b: So intentionally omitting a 

recommended or non-obligatory prostration of forgetfulness does not invalidate the prayer, rather its 

superior place is after the salam , and it is if he gives salams  before completing the prayer… From 

the statement ―superior‖ [afdaliyatuhu]  that it being before of after the salam  is something 

recommended (m: not obligatory).)  

If he forgets it (b: the prostration whose place is before the taslim ) and makes the taslim  (b: and 

then remembers), he prostrates if its time is near.  

Whoever was repeatedly forgetful, the two prostrations suffice.  

(b: What is said during the prostration of forgetfulness and when rising from it, is the same as what is 
said during prostration during prayer.  

If he makes the prostration before the salam  he makes the salam  right after completing the 

tashahud .  

If he brings the prostration after the salam  he sits. When the prayer is two rak`ah  he sits with his left 

foot spread below while raising his right; otherwise he sits with his left foot under his right shin and his 

right foot raised. It is then obligatory to make the final tashahud and then the salam .)  
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Lesson 16 -- prayer (supererogatory prayer) 

(c5) Supererogatory Prayer and Times When Prayer is Forbidden 

 زدذ ٜالش خُع٥ىع وؤوهدض خُ٘هٍ 

ٛد ًٕىف، ٍب خٔعٕودء ٍب ظُخوَك ٍب وظُ َلؼَ زٌن خُؼٙدء، وخُلفُ وؤهِٚ ًَؼص وؤًؽُٙ وآًً
بلًي ػُٙش ٓؽىن ٓؽً وَىظُ زىخلًش وبٕ ؤوظُ خبٔٓ، ؤو ٔسغ مل جيِٓ بال ُب آوُٛد وزعٕغ 

جيِٓ ػور خُؽدٓ٘ص، وَعٙهً وال َِْٕ ٍب ٍَِٝ خًُُؼص خُعدٔؼص، وَعٙهً وَِْٕ وؤيىن خٌُٔدٍ 
ٔالٌٓن َوُؤ ُب خ ألوىل زٕسك، وُب خُؽدُٗص زوَ َد ؤَهد خٌُدكُوٕ، وُب خُؽدُؽص ؼالغ ًَؼدض ذ

زدإلوالٚ وَو٘ط كُهد زؼً خًُُىع وَوىٍ خُِهْ خًٛين كُٖٔ ًَٛط وػدكين كُٖٔ ػدكُط وظىُ٘د 
كُٖٔ ظىُُط وزدَى ُ٘د كُٔد ؤػ٥ُط وه٘د ُ٘ ٓد ه١ُط، بٗي ظو١ٍ وال َو١ً ػُِي، بٗٚ ال ٍٍَ 

َؼّ ٖٓ ػديَط، ظسدًَط َز٘د، وظؼدُُط خُِهْ بين ؤػىٌ ز٠ُدى ٖٓ ٔى٥ي،  ٖٓ وخُُط، وال
وزؼلىى ٖٓ ػوىزعي، وزي ٓ٘ي ال كبٍٝ ؼ٘دء ػُِي ؤٗط ًٔد ؤؼُ٘ط ػًِ ٗلٕي خُِهْ َٜ 

ػًِ ؿبًٔ وػًِ آٍ ؿبًٔ وديٕك وـهٚ زًَُٚ وٌَُٙ ه٘ىظٚ ُب ؿًن خُىظُ خال ؤٕ ظٍّ٘ زدؼبٌِٕٔن، 
ٓدّ ُب خُلُخجٟ وخُعُخوَك ػُٙوٕ ًَؼص ظلؼَ ُب صبدػص ٓغ خُىظُ ٗدُِص ؿًن خ٥ُدػىٕ، كُو٘ط خإل

زؼً خُؼٙدء ُب ١َٓدٕ وَىظُ خؼبعهفً زؼًٙ كةٕ ظسغ بٓدٓٚ ٘لؼٚ زًُؼص وٌَُٙ خُع٘لَ زُ٘هد ال 
خُعؼوُر زؼًٛد ُب صبدػص ٍب خُٕٖ٘ خُُخظسص ًَؼعدٕ هسَ خُظهُ، وًَؼعدٕ زؼًٛد، وًَؼعدٕ زؼً 

ء، وًَؼعدٕ هسَ خُلفُ ومهد آًًٛد هَ َد ؤَهد خٌُدكُوٕ هَ ٛى خهلل خؼبـُذ، وًَؼعدٕ زؼً خُؼٙد
ٓ٘هد ٖٔ ُٚ ه١دئٙ وٜالش  aؤلً هىُىخ ؤٓ٘د زدهلل هَ َد ؤَٛ خٌُعدذ ظؼدُىخ بىل ًِٔص وٖٓ كدظٚ ٘ث

خَُُِ ؤك١َ ٖٓ ٜالش خُ٘هدَ وؤك١ِهد ؼِػ خَُُِ زؼً ٗٝلٚ وٜالش َُُ وهندَ ٓؽىن ٓؽىن وبٕ ظ٥ىع 
ًدُظهُ كال زإْ وؤـُ ٜالش هدػً ػًِ ٗٝق ؤـُ ٜالش هدجْ وظٕٖ ٜالش  ُب خُ٘هدَ زإَزغ

خ١ُمً وؤهِهد ًَؼعدٕ وؤًؽُٛد شبدٕ ووهعهد ٖٓ وُوؾ وهط خُ٘هٍ بىل هسَُ خُّوخٍ ؤفىي 
خُعالوش ٜالش وَٕٖ ُِودَت وخؼبٕعٔغ يوٕ خُٕدٓغ وبٕ مل َٕفً خُودَت مل َٕفً وٛى ؤَزغ 

زُ بٌخ ٔفً بٌخ َكغ وجيِٓ وَِْٕ وال َعٙهً وٌَُٙ ُإلٓدّ ػُٙش ٔفًش ُب خغبؿ ٓ٘هد ؼ٘عدٕ وَي
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هُخءش ٔفًش ُب ٜالش ُٔ، ؤفىيٙ كُهد وَِّّ خؼبدٓىّ ٓعدزؼعٚ ُب ؿًنٛد وَٕعمر ٔفىي خٌُُٙ 
 ػً٘ ذبًي خُ٘ؼْ وخًٗكدع خُ٘وْ وظس٥َ زٚ ٜالش ؿًن ـدَٛ، وٗدْ 

The most emphasized is: the eclipse prayer; then the rain prayer; then tarawih.   

(c5.8) (Tarawih) 

(m: The section on tarawih usually comes after the section on witr.)  

Tarawih is 20 rak`a . It is done in a congregation with witr  after `Isha‘  during Ramadan. Whoever 

prays tahajjud  makes witr  after tahajjud , and if he follows his imam he makes it even with a rak`a  

(b: by adding a rak`a to it).  

It is offensive to make supererogatory prayers between the rak`at of tarawih . But it is not offensive to 

do so afterwards in a congregation.  

(c5.9) (Witr) 

Then (m: the most emphasized prayer is) witr,  which is done between `Isha‘  and Fajr .  

The least number of rak`at  is one rak`a . The most is eleven, being prayed two rak`a  at a time and 

making it odd with one. When praying witr as five or seven rak`at , he does not sit except in the very 

end. With nine rak`at:  he sits right after the eighth rak`ah , says the tashahud without saying the 

taslim , then prays the ninth rak`ah , says the tashahud  and says the taslim .  

The lowest complete amount for witr  is three rak`at with two taslim, reciting Al-`Ala (), in the second 

Al-Kafirun (), and in the third Al-Ikhlas, and making qunut  after the ruku`a saying: ―Allahumma  

ihdini fi man hadayt, wa `afini fi man `afayt, wa tawalani fi man tawalayt, wa barik li fi man  

`atayt, wa qina shar ma qadayt, innaka taqdi wa la yuqda `alayk, innahu la yuthul man walayt  

wa, la ya`izz ma `adayt, tabarakta rabbana wa ta`alayt, allahumma ‗inni `a‘uthi bi ridhaka min  

sakhatik, wa bi `afwika min `uqubatik, wa bika minka, la nuhsi thana‘an `alayka anta ka ma  

athnayta `ala nafsik, allahumma salli `ala muhammadin wa `ala ‗ali muhammadin‖  and he 

wipes his face with his hands.  

It is offensive to make qunut  except during witr , except for a disaster other than plague befalling 

the Muslims, and thus the supreme Imam makes qunut  in the obligatory prayers. (m: But if the imam 

makes qunut , the follower follows.)  
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(c5.10) (Supererogatory prayers before and after the obligatory) 

Then (b: following witr  in superiority) are the recommended prayers before and after the prescribed 

prayers: [rawatib] :  

1. two rak`a  before Zuhr  

2. two after it 

3. two after Maghrib  

4. two after `Isha‘  

5. two before Fajr  

The two before Fajr  are the most emphasized.  

It is a sunna  for someone who missed any of these to make them up.  

(c5.11) Section (The Superiority of Praying at Night) 

Praying at night is superior to praying during the day. The best time is during the third of the night 
after the first half of the night has elapsed.  

Prayer at night and during the day is done two rak`ah  at a time. If he made a voluntary prayer with 

four, like Zuhr , there is no harm. (m: Praying one, five, or seven rak`ah is still valid.)  

(c5.12) (Praying sitting down) 

The reward for praying sitting down (b: without an excuse) is half that of standing.  

(c5.13) (The Mid-Morning Prayer (Dhuha) ) 

The mid-morning prayer (Duha)  is a sunna.  The least amount is two rak`a  and the most is eight. Its 

time is from the forbidden time exiting until right before the zenith.  
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(c5.14) (The Prostration for Qur’an Recital or Thanks) 

The prostration for recitation (b: and thankfulness) is prayer.  

(b: It is a sunna) for the reciter and the listener (b: but not someone who simply heard it); if the one 
reciting does not prostrate, the listener does not prostrate.  

There are 14 prostrations; Hajj contains two. He makes takbir  when prostrating and when rising, and 

he sits and says the taslim  without saying the tashahud .  

It is offensive for the imam to recite a verse of prostration in a silent prayer and to prostrate (m: for it) 
during a silent prayer. The follower is required to follow his imam in non-silent prayers.  

The prostration of thankfulness is recommended when a grace occurs or a blight is repelled. A prayer is 
invalidated by prostrating for thankfulness, except when the person is ignorant or forgetful.  
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Lesson 17 -- prayer (forbidden times) 

(c5.8) (Times When Prayer is Forbidden) 

 ؤوهدض خُ٘هٍ ػٖ خُٝالش 

وؤوهدض خُ٘هٍ طبٕص ٖٓ ٤ِىع خُلفُ خُؽدين بىل ٤ِىع خُٙٔٓ وٖٓ ٤ِىػهد لىت ظُظلغ هًُ َٓك 
وػً٘ هُدٓهد لً ظّوٍ وٖٓ ٜالش خُؼُٝ بىل ؿُوهبد وبٌخ ُ٘ػط كُٚ لىت َعْ وجيىِ ه١دء 

َّ ظ٥ىع زـًنٛد ُب خُلُخجٟ كُهد وُب خألوهدض خُؽالؼص كؼَ ًَؼيت خ٥ُىخف وذبىِ بػديش صبدػص وَك
 ٘ث ٖٓ خألوهدض خػبٕٔص لىت ٓد ُٚ ٔسر 

The forbidden times are five:  

1. from the rising of the second dawn until sunrise 
2. from its rising until rising the length of a spear 
3. at its zenith until beginning to descend 
4. after praying `Asr until sunset 
5. if the sun begins (b: to set) until completing. 

It is permissible to make up obligatory prayers during these times.  

It is permissible during the three short times to make the two rak`a of Tawwaf, and it is permissible to 
repeat a congregational prayer during them.  

It is unlawful to make a voluntarily prayer in the five times, event something that has a given cause (b: 
such as the prayer for greeting the mosque).  
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Lesson 18 -- prayer (group prayer) 

Group Prayer and the Imam 

 زدذ ٜالش خعبٔدػص 

وظِّّ خُُـدٍ ُِِٝىخض خػبٔٓ ال ٢ُ٘ وُٚ كؼِهد ُب زُعٚ وظٕعمر ٜالش ؤَٛ خُؽـُ ُب ٕٓفً 
وخلً وخألك١َ ُـًنْٛ خؼبٕفً خٌٍُ ال ظودّ كُٚ خعبٔدػص بال حب١ىَٙ ٍب ٓد ًدٕ ؤًؽُ صبدػص ٍب 

َخظر بال زةٌٗٚ، ؤو ػٍَٙ خؼبٕفً خُؼعُن وؤزؼً ؤوىل ٖٓ ؤهُهبٔد وحيُّ ؤٕ َاّ ُب ٕٓفً هسَ بٓدٓٚ خٍ
وٖٓ ًِٜ ٍب ؤهُْ كُٞ، ٖٔ ؤٕ َؼًُٛد بال خؼبـُذ وال ظٌُٙ بػديش صبدػص ُب ؿًن ٕٓفًٌ ٌٓص 

وخؼبًَ٘ص وخٌخ ؤهُٔط خُٝالش، كال ٜالش بال خؼبٌعىزص كةٕ ًدٕ ٗدكِص ؤسبهد بال ؤٕ خيًٙ كىخض 
خًؼًد، يوَ ٓؼٚ ُب خًُُؼص خعبٔدػص، كُو٥ؼهد وٖٓ ًرب هسَ ٔالّ بٓدٓٚ غبن خعبٔدػص وبٕ غبوٚ َ

وؤـّؤظٚ خُعمُديص وال هُخءش ػًِ ٓإٓىّ وَٕعمر ُب بُٔخَ بٓدٓٚ ؤٌىظٚ وبٌخ مل َٕٔؼٚ ُسؼً ال 
٥ُُٖ وَٕعلعك وَٕعؼٍُ كُٔد جيهُ كُٚ بٓدٓٚ وٖٓ ًَغ ؤو ٔفً هسَ بٓدٓٚ، كؼُِٚ ؤٕ َُكغ ُُإٌب زٚ 

خٓٚ ػدؼبًد ػًًٔخ، ز٥ِط وبٕ ًدٕ زؼًٙ كةٕ مل َلؼَ ػًًٔخ ز٥ِط وبٕ ًَغ، وَكغ هسَ ًَىع بّ
ـدٛاًل ؤو ٗدًُٔد ز٥ِط خًُُؼص كو٣ وبٕ ًَغ، وَكغ هسَ ًَىػٚ، ٍب ٔفً هسَ َكؼٚ ز٥ِط بال 

خعبدَٛ وخُ٘دٍٔ وٍَِٝ ظِي خًُُؼص ه١دء وَٕٖ إلٓدّ خُعىلُق ٓغ خإلسبدّ وظ٥ىََ خًُُؼص خألوىل 
وخٌخ خٔعإٌٗط خؼبُؤش بىل خؼبٕفً،  ؤًؽُ ٖٓ خُؽدُٗص وَٕعمر خٗعظدَ يخوَ بٕ مل َٙن ػًِ ٓدٓىّ

 ًُٙ ٓ٘ؼهد وزُعهد وًن ؽبد 
(For whom it is obligatory) 

It is necessary for (b: free, capable) men (b: even when there is intense fear while traveling) for the five 
prayers but it is not a condition for the (b: validity of the) prayers.  
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(The mosque) 

He may pray in a group in his house. (b: Praying in the mosque is the sunnah. It is sunnah for the women 
to pray separated from the men. It is offensive for attractive women to attend with the men, and it is 
permissible (m: without being offensive) for other women. It is the same regarding assemblies for 
exhortation and even more so.)  

It is recommended for people in defensive outposts [thughur]  to pray in a single mosque. For others, it 

is best to pray in a mosque which would not have a group without their presence, then the one with the 

largest group, then the oldest [`atiq]  mosque, and the further is better than the closer.  

It is unlawful to lead in a mosque before its assigned imam unless with his permission or by his excuse. 
(b: If he is late and the time becomes short, they pray.)  

(Repeating the group prayer) 

It is a sunna  for anyone who prayed (b: even if in a group) and then the mu‘athin  makes the call for 

the commencement of the obligatory prayer to repeat the prayer, except for Maghrib (b: even if he 
prayed it individually). It is not offensive to repeat the prayer (b: for an excuse) except in the two 
mosques of Mecca and Medina.  

(Following the imam) 

If the prayer commences then there is no prayer except for the obligatory, and if he was praying a 
supererogatory prayer he completes it unless he fears missing the group, and in that case he interrupts 
it.  

Whoever makes the opening takbir  before his imam makes the taslim  has caught the group prayer; 

if he catches them bowing he enters it in the rak`a  (b: and he realizes the rak`ah  if his bowing 

overlaps with the imam‘s bowing by him reaching the minimal limit of bowing before the imam leaves 

the minimal limit) and the opening takbir  suffices (b: for the takbir  for bowing, and it is better to 

make two takbir .)  

Recitation is not obligatory on the follower, but it is recommended that he recite when the imam is silent 
(b: during silent prayers), during his pauses, or if he does not hear him because of being distant—but if 

he does not hear him because of interference. The follower makes the opening supplication and says ―  

`A‘uthi bi llahi min al-shaytani al-rajim‖  in the prayers where his imam is audible (b: just as in the 

silent prayers).  

(b: Whatever a later-comer [masbuq]  prays with the imam is from the end of his prayer, and what he 

makes up is from the beginning: he makes the opening supplication, says ―`audhi billah min al-
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shaytani al-rajim‖ , and reads a chapter. However, if he prayed a single rak`at  from Maghrib or a 

four rak`at  prayer, he makes the tashahud  immediately after one more rak`at and sits he sits with his 

left foot under his right shin and his right foot raised [tawarruk] .)  

Whoever precedes his imam in bowing or prostrating must return and do it after the imam. His prayer 
is invalid if he intentionally does not do so (b: until the imam has caught up to him).  

The prayer is invalid if he knowingly and intentionally (b: precedes his imam by two rukn , for example 

he:) bows and raises before his imam bows. If he is ignorant fo this or forgot it, only the rak`a  is 

invalidated.  

If he bows and rises before his bowing and then prostrates before he (b: the imam) rises, it is invalid; 

unless he is ignorant or forgetful, and then he prays the rak`a  again.  

(Some actions which are sunna) 

It is a sunna  for the imam to lighten the prayer while being complete (b: meaning confining to the 

minimal of what is considered complete for the tasbih  and all other parts of the prayer, unless the a 

fixed group of followers prefer it being lengthy… It is disliked to be so quick that it prevents the 
followers from performing what is recommended).  

It is a sunna  to make the first rak`a  longer than the second.  

It is desirable to wait for someone entering if it is not a hardship on the followers.  

If a woman (b: whether free or a bondswoman) asks permission to go to the mosque, it is offensive to 
prevent her. (She may go out without perfume or decorative clothing). But her house is better for her.  

(b: The father, then the brother, and the like, may prevent those he is responsible for from going outside 
if he fears trouble or harm from their being alone.)  
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Lesson 19 -- prayer (group prayer--the imam) 

(c6.6) Section: The Imam 

 كَٝ ُب ؤلٌدّ خإلٓدٓص 

ٍب خألكوٚ ٍب خألٖٔ ٍب خألُ٘ف ٍب خألهًّ ٛفُش ٍب خألظوً ٍب  خألوىل زدإلٓدٓص خألهُؤ خُؼدمل كوٚ ٜالظٚ
ٖٓ هُع ؤدًٖ خُسُط وبٓدّ خؼبٕفً ؤلن بال ٖٓ ٌٌ ٥ِٔدٕ ولُ ولد٠ُ وٓوُْ، وزًٝن، 

وـبعىٕ وٖٓ ُٚ ؼُدذ ؤوىل ٖٓ ٠ًْٛ وال ظٝك وِق كدٔن ًٌدكُ وال وِق خُٓؤش وال و٘ؽً 
وع، ؤو ٔفىي، ؤو هؼىي ؤو هُدّ بال بٓدّ خغبٍ ُُِـدٍ وال ٜيب ُسدُؾ وال ؤوُْ وال ػدـّ ػٖ َى

خؼبُـى ِوخٍ ػِعٚ وَِٝىٕ وَخءٙ ـِىًٔد ًٗزًد كدٕ خزعًؤ هبْ هدجًٔد ٍب خػعَ كفِٓ، خجعٔىخ وِلٚ هُدًٓد 
وـىزًد وظٝك وِق ٖٓ زٚ ِٔٓ خُسىٍ دبؽِٚ وال ظٝك وِق ؿبًغ ٓع٘فٓ َؼِْ ٌُي كةٕ ـهَ 

بٌخ ًِٜ خعب٘ر زدُوىّ ؤػدي ٜالظٚ، وسبط ُِوىّ  ٛى وخؼبإٓىّ لىت خٗل١ط، ٜمط ؼبإٓىّ ولًٙ
ٜالهتْ وال ظٝك بٓدٓص خألٍٓ وٛى ٖٓ ال حيٕٖ خُلدربص ؤوًَؿْ كُهد ٓد ال ًَؿْ ؤو َسًٍ لُكد ؤو 

َِمٖ كُهد غبً٘د حيَُ خؼبؼىن بال دبؽِٚ وبٕ هًَ ػًِ بٜاللٚ، مل ظٝك ٜالظٚ وظٌُٙ بٓدٓص خُِمدٕ 
ػٟ خغبُوف وؤٕ َاّ ؤـ٘سُص، كإًؽُ ال َـَ ٓؼهٖ ؤو هىًٓد وخُلإكدء وخُعٔعدّ وٖٓ ال َلٝك زر

ؤًؽُْٛ ٌَُٛٚ حبن وظٝك بٓدٓص وًُ خُّٗد، وخعبًٌ٘ بٌخ ِْٔ يَ٘هٔد وٖٓ َايي خُٝالش دبٖ 
 َو١ُهد، وػٌٕٚ ال ٓلعُٞ دبع٘لَ وال ٖٓ ٍَِٝ خُظهُ دبٖ ٍَِٝ خُؼُٝ، ؤو ؿًنٛد 

(c6.7) (Determining precedence) 

The best to lead the prayer is:  

1. the best in recitation who is knowledgeable in the fiqh associated prayer then (b: if they are 
equal in recitation) the most knowledge in fiqh (b: If they have two people who are good with 
fiqh and recitation, the one who is superior in fiqh or in recitation is given precedence. If they 
are both good with recitation, the one with better recitation is given precedence over the one 
who memorized more. Someone who is good with the Qur‘an but does not know the rulings 
associated with prayer is given precedence over someone who knows fiqh but does not know 
proper recitation. If there are two people who know the rulings associated with prayer and 
one of them knows the rulings better than the other, he is given precedence because his 
knowledge has an influence in achieving the complete perfection of the prayer) 

2. then (b: if they are equal in recitation and fiqh:) the eldest; 
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3. then the most noble (b: and they are the Qurashis, with Banu Hashim having precedence over 
the rest of Quraysh) 

4. then the eldest with respect to emigration (b: or Islam) 
5. then the most godfearing 
6. then (b: if they are equal in all that preceded) they choose by lottery 

The inhabitant of a house and the imam of a mosque (b: if they are qualified to lead the prayer) have 
the most right (b: of those present, even if one of the others is better with recitation or fiqh), except for 
someone with authority.  

A freeman, a city dweller, a resident, someone with vision, someone circumcised, and someone who has 
clothes (b: meaning: two garments and something covering his head) is better than their opposites. (b: 
So:  

1. freeman are given precedence over slaves or the partially-freed 
2. city dwellers over a nomads or those raised in the wilderness 
3. residents over travelers 
4. those with eyesight over the blind 
5. the circumcised over the uncircumcised 

6. those with clothes as we mentioned over someone who has covered the `aurah  and one of his 

shoulders 
7. partially-freed slaves over totally-owned 

8. those who made wudu  over those who made tayammum  

9. those renting houses in the rented house over the person they rent the house from 
10. those lending a house in the house they lent over the person they lent it to) 

(b: It is offensive for someone to else lead without the permission of the superior person.)  

(c6.8) (People invalid to pray behind) 

It is absolutely invalid to pray behind:  

1. someone morally corrupt (b: whether the corruption is from the perspective of actions or beliefs, 
except during Juma` and `Eid), just as behind a non-believer (b: whether lack of belief is known 
during the prayer or after finishing it) 

(b: But it is valid to prayer behind someone who disagrees in branch (m: non-`aqidah) issues. 

If the imam intentionally omits something that only he believes is obligatory, his prayer and the 
followers‘ prayer is invalid; but if it is obligatory only according to the follower, he does not 
repeat the prayer. 

Whoever omits something that is an integral [rukn] , condition //[shart]//, or obligatory 

[wajib]  that is disagreed about, and does not omit out of interpretation [ta‘wil]  or following 

a scholar [taqlid]  must repeat the prayer) 

2. or behind a woman (m: There is an opinion in the madhhab that is overruled that states that 
during Tarawih it is permissible for a woman to lead men if none of the men can recite Qur‘an 
correctly, but she must stand behind the men and she must recite silently. I mention this only to 
clarify that it is indeed an opinion in the madhhab and that it is overruled) 

3. or a man behind hermaphrodite (b: or a hermaphrodite behind another hermaphrodite) 
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4. a youth for someone mature (b: during an obligatory prayer; it is valid for a youth to lead 
adults in supererogatory prayers and when leading other youth) 

5. someone mute (b: even for someone else like him; this is because something obligatory [fard]  

in the prayer has been nullified without bringing something in its place) 
6. someone incapable of bowing, prostrating, or sitting (b: except by someone like him) 
7. or incapable of standing, except for the imam of the neighborhood when the end of this defect 

is expected, and then it is recommended that they pray behind him seated. it is obligatory for 
them to complete the prayer standing behind if their imam began praying with them standing 
and later the defect occurred and so he sat. 

It is valid for someone who is incontinent to pray behind someone like him.  

It is not valid to knowingly pray behind someone with ritual impurity or with inexcusable filth. If the 
imam and the follower are ignorant of this until the prayer ends, only the follower‘s prayer is valid.  

(b: If the imam finds out that during the prayer has unintentionally omitted something obligatory, or has 

doubts that an integral [rukn]  or condition [shart]  for him leading the prayer has been nullified: the 

followers prayer is valid—in contrast to the imam not covering himself or facing the qiblah  because 

these are not usually hidden.)  

It is not valid for an ―illiterate‖—someone who does recite Al-Fatiha correctly, or makes idhgham  (m: 

this is when there are two letters similar in the place of articulation or manner of articulation, and so the 
first letter is pronounced the same way as the second) in the wrong place, or replaces letters (b: such as 

someone who changes the ra  to a ghayn , with the exception of replacing the dad of ―al-

maghdubi‖ and ―al-dalin‖  with a za ), or makes grammatical mistakes in such a way that it nullifies 

the meaning (b: if it does not nullify the meaning the person is not considered illiterate)—to lead except 
someone like him. (b: Nor is it valid for someone incapable of obligatory invocations to lead someone 
who is capable.)  

When someone illiterate is able to fix his problem (m: and he does not do so) his prayer is invalid (b: 

and so is the prayer of anyone who prayed behind him since he has omitted an integral [rukn]  while 

being able to bring it.)  

(c6.9) (When it is offensive to be an imam) 

If is offensive for someone to lead when:  

1. he makes grammatical mistakes (b: that do not nullify the meaning. If the meaning of something 
other than Al-Fatihah is nullified, it does not bar him from leading the prayer as long as it is not 
done intentionally.) 

2. he stutters on the fa‘  or the ta  

3. he does not pronounce some of the letters (b: such as qaf  and dad —and it is valid for him to 

lead the prayer, whether a foreigner or an Arab. And likewise: it is valid for the following to 
lead, though offensive, if he is: blind, deaf, uncircumcised, missing both hands through 
amputation, missing one or two legs through amputation provided he can stand, or epileptic.) 

4. he leads one or more foreign woman [ajnabiyah]  unaccompanied by a man (b: so there is no 

offensiveness when he leads female kin or non-kin women accompanied by a man) 
5. the majority dislikes him for a valid reason. 
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(c6.10) (Things which are valid) 

It is valid for an illegitimate child or a soldier to lead the prayer providing their religion is sound.  

It is valid for someone making up a prayer to lead someone praying the current prayer to be lead, 
and the opposite.  

It is not valid for someone praying a supererogatory prayer to lead someone praying an obligatory 
prayer (b: but it is valid for someone praying a supererogatory behind an imam praying obligatory is 

valid), nor for someone to pray Zuhr  behind someone praying `Asr  and others.  
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Lesson 20 -- prayer (group prayer--standing and following) 

(c6.11) Section. Where the Imam and the Followers Stand 

 كَٝ ُب ٓىهق خإلٓدّ وخؼبإٓىٌٓن 

َوق خؼبإٓىٓىٕ وِق خإلٓدّ وَٝك ٓؼٚ ػٖ ديُ٘ٚ، ؤو ػٖ ـدٗسُٚ ال هًخٓٚ وبٕ ًِٜ هدػًًخ وال ػٖ 
َٕدَٙ كو٣ وال خُلٍ وِلٚ ؤو وِق خُٝق بال ؤٕ ٌَىٕ خُٓؤش وبٓدٓص خُٕ٘دء ظوق هٍ ٜلهٖ وَُِٚ 

ػٚ بال ًدكُ ؤو خُٓؤش ؤو ٖٓ ػِْ لًؼٚ خُُـدٍ ٍب خُٝسُدٕ ٍب خُٕ٘دء ُب ـ٘دجّْٛ وٖٓ مل َوق ّ
ؤلًمهد ؤو ٜيب ُب كُٞ كلٍ وٖٓ وـً كُـص يوِهد وبال ػٖ ديٌن خالٓدّ كةٕ مل ديٌ٘ٚ، كِٚ ؤٕ َ٘سٚ 
ٖٓ َوىّ ٓؼٚ هدٕ ًِٜ ًَؼص كًٍخ، مل ظٝك وبٕ ًَغ كًٍخ ٍب يوَ ُب خُٝق ؤو وهق ٓؼٚ آوُ هسَ 

 ٔفىي خإلٓدّ، ٜمط 
Followers (b: whether men or women, and whether two people or more) stand behind the imam. (b: 
Exceptions to this include that it is obligatory for the imam of people who are naked stands in the 
middle of the line, and that it is recommended for a woman who leads other women to stand in the 
middle.)  

It is valid (b: for them to stand) with the imam on his right or on both sides of him.  

But it is not valid to stand:  

in front of the imam (b: What is of consideration here is the back of the heels otherwise it does not 
harm. If they pray sitting then what is considered is the back of the buttocks… If they encircle the 
Ka`bah, it is valid; and if the follower from his direction is closer to the Ka`bah than the imam in the 
imam‘s direction then it is valid as long as they are not in the same direction and in that case the 
follower‘s prayer is invalid. It is forgivable to be in front of the imam when it is possible to pray as a 
group in spite of intense peril)  

only on the imam‘s left (b: if there is space open on the right and if he prays one or more [complete] 
rak`at…  

If a second person joins the prayer they both stand behind the imam, and if the second person joins the 
prayer on the imam‘s left then the imam directs them with his hand to be behind him. If the imam has 
doubt about this or it unable to do so, the imam steps forward and prays between them or to the right 
of them both. It is valid for the person on the right to step back before the second person makes the 

opening takbir  so that they both pray behind the imam. If the second person reaches the imam and his 

follower while they are sitting, he makes make the takbir and sits on the right of the other follower or 
on the left of the imam and he does not pray behind because of the difficulty.)  

It is not valid for an individual (b: whether he intended it or forgot, and whether he know or did not) to 
pray behind the imam or behind the line unless a woman (b: praying behind a man, and her prayer is 
valid. If a woman stands next to the imam then she is as a man [in her ruling]. If she stands in the middle 
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of men it does not invalidate the prayer of those on either side of her or behind her. And a complete 
row of women does not prevent men behind them from following the imam.)  

A female imam stands (b: it being preferred) in their line. (b: If a female imam leads an individual 
woman, the follower stands on her right and it is not valid for the follower to stand behind her.)  

Men stand behind the imam, then youths, then women (b: the free mature women first, then the slaves, 
then the free immature women, then the slaves…) just as (b: the order) in the burial prayer. (m: Most 

prints of Zad Al-Mustaqni`  and Al-Raud Al-Murbi`  do not include the phrase ―just as‖. This is a 

misprint.)  

(c6.12) (Being alone in the line) 

Someone standing in an obligatory prayer is alone if no one stands with him except for:  

1. a non-Muslim 
2. a woman (m: and the other person is a male) 
3. someone known to have ritual impurity (b: or inexcusable filth) 
4. or a youth in an obligatory prayer 

Whoever finds a gap (b: in the line, even if far away) enters it (b: and likewise if he finds a line that is 
not packed together), otherwise (b: if he does not find a gap he stands) on the right of the imam, and if 
it is not possible (b: to find a gap in which to stand) then he may alert someone to stand with him (b: by 
coughing, speaking, or gesturing, and it is offensive to pull him. It is obligatory for whoever he alerted 
to follow him).  

If a follower prays a (m: complete) rak`a  alone the prayer is not valid. But it it is valid if:  

1. the follower bows alone and someone enters the row 
2. or someone else stands with the follower 

before the imam prostrates  

(tn: Note that all of these rulings have to do with someone who intended to pray in the group, not 
someone who is praying alone.)  

(c6.13) Section. Rules for Following the Imam 

 كَٝ ُب ؤلٌدّ خالهعًخء 

َٝك خهعًخء خؼبإٓىّ زدإلٓدّ ُب خؼبٕفً، وبٕ مل َُٙ وال ٖٓ وَخءٙ بٌخ ظبغ خُعٌسًن ودَـٚ بٕ َؤي 
خإلٓدّ، ؤو خؼبإٓىٌٓن وظٝك وِق بٓدّ ػدٍ ػ٘هْ وٌَُٙ بٌخ ًدٕ خُؼِى ٌَخػًد، كإًؽُ ًةٓدٓعٚ ُب 
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ػً خُٝالش ٕٓعوسَ خُوسِص كةٕ ًدٕ ٍب خ٥ُدم وظ٥ىػٚ ٓى٠غ خؼبٌعىزص بال ٖٓ لدـص وب٤دُص هؼىيٙ ذ
 ٕٗدء ُسػ هُِاًل، ُُُ٘ٝكٖ وٌَُٙ وهىكهْ زٌن خُٕىخٌَ، بٌخ ه٥ؼٖ 

It is valid for a follower to follow an imam (b: if they both are) in a mosque, even if he does not see him 

nor someone behind him, if he hears the Takbir . It is similarly valid (b: if one of them is) outside of the 

mosque provided he sees the imam or (b: some of) the followers.  

(c6.14) (Things offensive for the imam and followers) 

It is offensive:  

1. for the imam to be elevated above them more than an arm-span (dhura`, 32cm )  or more 

when there is no need, and the (b: follower‘s) prayer is valid 

2. for the imam to lead in the arch (b: the arch of the qibla , the prayer niches…because it 

prevents some from seeing the imam. If it does not prevent the imam from being seen, then it is 
not offensive) 

3. to pray a voluntary prayer in the same place he prayed the obligatory prayer (m: if he does 

not wait for a while or do his dhikr  first) unless there is need (b: such as not finding a place 

unoccupied by someone else) 

4. (b: for the imam) to prolong sitting facing the qibla  after the prayer (b: and it is desirable for 

the imam to stand or to turn away from the qiblah  and towards the followers facing the 

direction where he will be going next and otherwise faces to the right of the followers). But if 
there are women there he waits (b: in his place) for a bit so they leave. 

(b: It is desirable that the follower not to move before the imam…unless the imam departs from the 

sunnah by sitting for a long time facing the qiblah  or does not turn away from it, and in that case 

there is no harm in this.)  

It is offensive for the followers to stand in between pillars that break the lines (b: without need… But 
there is no harm if the line is short: the same amount as the distance between the two pillars).  

(b: It is unlawful to build a mosque with the intention of harming a nearby mosque; the harmful mosque 

is destroyed. It is lawful to use prayer niches [mihrab] . It is offensive for someone who has eaten onion 

to attend the prayer until the smell leaves.)  
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Lesson 21 -- prayer (group prayer--excuses for missing) 

(c6.15) Excuses Rescinding the obligation of attending the Friday and Group Prayer 

 ُب خألػٍخَ خؼبٕو٥ص ُِفٔؼص وخعبٔدػص 

وزؼٍَ زعُى صبؼص وصبدػص َُٟٓ وًٓخكغ ؤلً خألوسؽٌن وٖٓ حب١ُش ٤ؼدّ ؿبعدؾ بُُٚ وودجق ٖٓ 
٠ُدع ٓدُٚ، ؤو كىخظٚ، ؤو ٠َُ كُٚ ؤو ٓىض هَُسٚ ؤو ػًِ ٗلٕٚ ٖٓ ٠َُ ؤو ٥ِٔدٕ ؤو ٖٓ ٓالِٓص 

ؤٌي دب٥ُ، وولَ وزَُك زدَيش ًًَ٘ش ؿًُن، وال ٍ٘ء ٓؼٚ ؤو ٖٓ كىخض َكوعٚ ؤو ؿِسص ٗؼدْ ؤو 
 ُب ُُِص ٓظِٔص 

Someone is excused from attending the Friday or group prayer when he:  

1. is sick (b: and likewise when fearing the onset of sickness, and [then] the Friday prayer is 
obligatory (and not the group prayer) as long as he is not injured by coming, whether he is 
carried or walks) 

2. is holding back urine or feces 
3. is in the presence of food he is in need of (b: and he eats until satiated) 
4. fears that his property be misplaced, lost, or harmed (b: such as from a thief or the like; 

fearing that bread in the oven burn; or expecting to find a run away animal or slave at that 
time; or fearing that he lose the property if he were to leave, even if hired to guard a plot of 
land or property; or fearing harm in crucial earnings)  

(m: This last example offers great mercy for people who work for non-Muslims, since they are 
likely to lose their jobs if they just get up and leave to attend the group prayer. But care must 
be taken not to abuse this. Since all of these excuses will come up again with the excuses for 
combining prayers, attention should be given to this example.) 

5. fears the death of a relative (b: or a companion; or there being no one else to care after the 
patient) 

6. (b: fears for his family or his child) 
7. fears for himself, from 

1. injury (b: such as from a predatory animal), that the authorities [sultan] (b: seize him) 

2. a debt collector and he has nothing with him (b: with which to turn him back, since 
imprisonment is oppression. It is the same if one fears being asked to repay a debt 
before it comes due. But if the debt is now due and the money is available, there is no 
excuse to leave the prayer) 

3. his traveling companions departure (b: whether initiating or continuing a journey) 
8. is overcome by drowsiness 
9. is harmed from rain, mud (b: and likewise snow, ice, and hail), and a strong cold wind in the 

dark of night 
10. (b: is harmed by the length of the imam‘s prayer) 

(b: Blameworthy things on the way to the mosque are not an excuse, and he must forbid it in 
accordance to his situation. (m: Which means that if he cannot do anything he must hate it in his heart.)  
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If any of these excuses occur while praying (m: in the mosque), he completes the prayer briefly if 
possible, and otherwise he leaves the prayer.)  

(In Nail Al-Ma‘arib : Not knowing how to get to the mosque is not an excuse if there is someone to 

guide him.)  
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Lesson 22 -- prayer (people with excuses) 

Section. People Who Have Excuses 

(b: They are the sick, travelers, those in peril, and the like.)  

 خألػٍخَ َدذ ٜالش ؤَٛ 

ظِّّ خؼبَُٟ خُٝالش هدجًٔد كةٕ مل َٕع٥غ كودػًًخ كةٕ ػفّ كؼًِ ـ٘سٚ كدٕ ًِٜ ٕٓعِوًُد، وَـالٙ 
خىل خُوسِص، ٜك وَىٓث َخًؼًد ؤدـًًخ وخيل١ٚ ػٖ خًُُىع كةٕ ػفّ ؤوٓإ زؼُ٘ٚ كةٕ هًَ ؤو ػفّ 

وٓإ زُ ًىع هدجًٔد ُب ؤؼ٘دجهد، خٗعوَ بىل خألوُ وبٕ هًَ ػًِ هُدّ، وهؼىي يوٕ ًَىع، ؤفىي، ؤ
زٕفىي هدػًًخ وؼبَُٟ خُٝالش ٕٓعِوًُد ٓغ خُوًَش ػًِ خُوُدّ ؼبًخوخش زوىٍ ٤سُر ِْٕٓ وال ظٝك 

 ٜالظٚ هدػًًخ ُب خُٕلُ٘ص وٛى هديَ ػِىدُوُدّ وَٝك خُلُٞ وُٙص خُعإٌٌ وال ُُِٔٞ 
Someone sick must pray standing (b: even if the manner of standing is the same as bowing, or by 
propping himself up or leaning upon something) unless unable.  

If unable to pray standing, he prays sitting. (b: It is recommended that he sit cross-legged (m: when he 
would normally stand), and that he unfold them (m: so he sits kneeling) when bowing and prostrating).  

If unable to pray sitting, he prays lying down on his side (b: the right side is better). It is valid for him to 

pray on his back with his feet towards the qibla (b: but it is offensive if he was able to pray on his 

side). He gestures for bowing and prostration (b: as much as possible), making (b: the prostration) 
lower. If he is unable to gesture he gestures with his eyes.  

If he becomes able or unable (b: to stand) during the prayer, he switches to the other.  

If he is able to stand and sit but is not able to bow or prostrate: he gestures for the bowing while 
standing and for the prostration while sitting. (b: Someone who is able to stand when praying alone but 
sits when praying in a group chooses which to do.)  

Someone sick may pray on his back—even though able to stand—for the sake of medical recovery, 
following the word of a (b: trustworthy) Muslim doctor.  

When on a ship, it is not valid to pray sitting if able to stand.  

It is valid for him to pray the obligatory prayer on his riding mount (b: whether still or traveling) out of 
fear of injury (b: from mud, rain, or the like… And likewise if he fears becoming separated from his 
party by descending, or fears for himself, or is incapable of riding if he gets down. He is required to 

face the qiblah  and whatever he is able to do), but not because of sickness.  

(b: Someone on a ship who is neither able to stand or get off prays sitting while facing the qiblah , and 

he returns to the qiblah  whenever the ship deviates—but not for supererogatory prayers.)  
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Lesson 23 -- prayer (shortening and joining, peril) 

(c7.1) Section. Shortening Prayers 

 كَٝ ُب هُٝ خؼبٕدكُ خُٝالش 

ٖٓ ٔدكُ ٔلًُخ ٓسدلًد ؤَزؼص زُي ٖٔ ُٚ هُٝ َزدػُص ًَؼعٌن بٌخ كدَم ػدُٓ هَُعٚ ؤو وُدّ هىٓٚ وبٕ 
ؤلُّ ٍب ٔدكُ، ؤو ٔلًُخ، ٍب ؤهدّ ؤو ًٌُ ٜالش ل١ُ ُب ٔلُ ؤوػٌٕهد ؤو خجعْ دبوُْ ؤو دبٖ َٙي 

مل َ٘ى خُوُٝ ػً٘ بلُخٓهد ؤو ٘ي ُب ُٗعٚ ؤو كُٚ ؤو ؤلُّ زٝالش َِّٓٚ بسبدٓهد كلًٕض وؤػديٛد ؤو 
ٗىي بهدٓص ًؽُ ٖٓ ؤََؼص ؤَدّ ؤو ٓاللًد ٓؼٚ ؤِٛٚ، ال َ٘ىٌ خإلهدٓص زسًِ، ُّٓٚ ؤٕ َعْ وبٕ ًدٕ ُٚ 
٤َُودٕ كِٕي ؤزؼًمهد ؤو ًٌُ ٜالش ٔلُ ُب آوُ هُٝ وبٕ لسٓ ومل َ٘ى بهدٓص ؤو ؤهدّ ُو١دء 

 لدـص زال ُٗص خهدٓص هُٝؤزًًخ 

It is a sunna  for anyone traveling a lawful journey longer that four burud  (b: whether by land or by 

sea) (m: 81 km) to shorten four- rak`a  prayers to two rak`a  upon parting from the buildings of his 

village or his people‘s tents.  

(b: Prayers that are shortened according to the conditions are not made up if he returns before 
completing the distance.  

Someone who entered Islam, became physically mature, or becomes pure (m: from menstruation or 

nifas ) on a lawful journey may shorten—even if the remaining distance is less than the required 

distance; but not someone who made repentance (m: from making an unlawful journey).  

Someone who has doubts about the distance, does not intend a particular destination, or traveled 

simply to obtain leniencies [rukhas]  may not shorten.)  

(c7.2) (When it is necessary to complete) 

It is necessary to complete it if he:  

1. begins his prayer (b: while resident) and then travels (b: and likewise: if he begins the journey 
after the time enters) 

2. (b: begins) traveling and then becomes resident 
3. remembers a prayer (from when he was) resident, or the opposite 
4. follows a resident or someone he doubts about (b: whether the imam is on a journey or 

resident… And there is no harm in him saying: ―If he completes it I complete it, and if he 
shortens I shorten‖) 
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5. began a prayer which must be prayed completely (b: because he follows a resident or did not 
intent to shorten) and it became invalidated (b: by ritual impurity and the like) and he repeats 
it 

6. did not intend to shorten when beginning or is doubtful about his intention 
7. intends to be resident more than four days 
8. is a sailor whose family is with him and he does not intend residency in any land (b: since his 

journey is not interrupted in addition that he does not move away from his land and family. It is 
the same for a donkey driver, an animal herder, the Sultan‘s messenger, and the like. (m: 
Modern examples would include people who have jobs where the travel itself is part of the 
job, such as people who work on airplanes, buses, trains, and ships. But someone who travels 
81 km or more to get to work should be entitled to shorten. And Allah knows best.) 

If he can take two routes and he took the longest, or remembered a prayer missed while on another 
journey, he shortens.  

Prayers can be shortened indefinitely if he:  

is held back (m: from traveling) (b: oppressively, or from sickness, rain, and the like) and he does not 
intend residency  

he stays for the sake of carrying out some need without intending to become resident (b: not knowing 
when he will finish the job) he shortens it indefinitely.  

(c7.3) Section. Joining Prayers for Travel, Hardship, or Weather 

 كَٝ ُب خعبٔغ 

جبىِ خعبٔغ زٌن خُظهَُٖ وزٌن خُؼٙدءَٖ ُب وهط بلًخمهد ُب ٔلُ هُٝ وؼبَُٟ َِموٚ زعًُٚ 
و ًِٜ ُب زُعٚ، ؤو ُب ٕٓفً ٓٙوص وزٌن خُؼٙدجٌن ؼب٥ُ َسَ خُؽُدذ وُىلَ وََك ًًَ٘ش زدَيش وٍ

٤َُوٚ ربط ٔدزد٢ وخألك١َ كؼَ خألَكن زٚ ٖٓ ظإوًن وظوًًن زإٕ كةٕ صبغ ُب وهط خألوىل ب٘ع٢ُ 
ُٗص خعبٔغ ػً٘ بلُخٓهد وكال َلُم زُ٘هٔد بال دبوًخَ بهدٓص وو٠ىء ولُق وَس٥َ زُخظسص زُ٘هٔد وؤٕ 

ع ُب وهط خُؽدُٗص خ٘ع٢ُ ُٗص خعبٔغ ُب ٌَىٕ خُؼٍَ ٓىـىيًخ ػً٘ خكععدلهٔد، ؤالّ خألوىل وبٕ ـْ
 وهط خألوىل بٕ مل ١َن ػٖ كؼِهد وبٔعُٔخَ خُؼٍَ خىل يوىٍ وهط خُؽدُٗص 

It is permissible to join between:  

1. Zuhr and `Asr, and Maghrib and `Isha‘ in either one‘s time for someone who: 
1. is traveling a journey valid for shortening prayers (b: it is not recommended, and 

leaving it is better. (Kashshaf Al-Qina`a . 2:5)) 

2. is sick, if not joining prayers enjoins hardship. 
3. (b: breast feeds (because of the difficulty of much filth) and similarly: irregular vaginal 

bleeding [istihadah] , inability to make purification of dry ablution for every prayer 

4. is incapable of knowing the time, such as someone who is blind 
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5. has an excuse or is busied by something which permits them to miss the Friday prayer 

or praying in a group (see (c6.15) Excuses Rescinding the Friday Prayer and the 
Group Prayer) 

2. Maghrib and `Isha‘ because of rain soaking clothing (b: when it includes hardship. Snow, hail, 
and ice are the same) and because of mud and a fierce cold wind— even if he prays in his 
house, a mosque on a (fully) covered path. It is best to do whatever is gentler, whether 
delaying or praying early (b: and if they are the same, then delaying is better). 

(b: Praying early is better at Muzdalifah, and delaying is better at `Arafah. And everywhere else it is 
better not to join prayers. (m: According to the madhhab: it is better to shorten and it is better not to 
join.)  

It is always a condition in joining prayer that they be in order.)  

c7.4) (Conditions for the first time) 

The (b: three) conditions for joining prayers during the first time are:  

1. intending to join when beginning the (b: first) prayer 

1. not separating between the two prayers except the amount of time for the iqama and making 
ablution briefly. Praying the sunan prayers associated with the obligatory prayers in between 
the two prayers invalidates joining (b: and so does making up a missed prayer. It is permissible 
to speak one or two words) 

1. the excuse being present at the beginning of both prayers and at the taslim  of the first 

prayer (b: since the first prayer is the place for intention, and the taslim of the first prayer and 
the opening of the second prayer is the place where they are joined. That the excuse remains 
until finishing the second prayer is not a condition for joining because of rain and the like, 
contrary to the other excuses. 

If the journey ends during the first prayer, joining and shortening becomes void so they are prayed 
completely, and the prayer is valid as an obligatory prayer. And if the journey ends during the second 
prayer, it is completed as a supererogatory prayer and the first prayer is a valid as an obligatory 
prayer).  

c7.5) (Conditions for the second time) 

The (b: two) conditions for joining in the second time are:  

1. making intention to join the prayers during the time of the first prayer (b: since whenever it is 
delayed more than that it becomes a make up prayer, not joining prayers) and while the time 
is not too constricted to pray it (b: since delaying it until it is too constricted to perform it is 

unlawful, and it negates the leniency [rukhsah] ) 

2. the excuse continuing until the second time enters. 
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(c7.6) Section. The Prayer of Peril 

 كَٝ ُب ٜالش خػبىف 

وٜالش خػبىف ٜمط ػٖ خُ٘يب ًِٜ خهلل ػُِٚ ؤِْ زٝلدض ًِهد ـدجّش وَٕعمر ؤٕ حئَ ٓؼٚ 
 كغ زٚ ػٖ ٗلٕٚ، وال َؽوِٚ ًُٕق وكبىٙ ُب ٜالهتد ٖٓ خُٕالق ٓد ًَخ

Any form of the prayer of peril is permissible if it is rigorously authenticated from the Prophet (b: Allah 
bless him and his family and give him peace).  

(b: If the peril becomes intense, they pray walking or riding, facing the qiblah  or not … It is the same 

when it is permissible to flee from an enemy, flood, and the like, or fearing that he miss an enemy he 
seeks, or fearing that he miss the time for standing on `Arafah.)  

It is recommended that he carry his weapons with him while praying so that he can defend himself, but 
he does not burden himself with a sword of the like (b: such as knife… It is permissible to carry filthy 
weapons in this situation out of need, without repeating the prayer.)  
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Lesson 24 -- prayer (friday) 

(c8) The Friday Prayer (jumu`a) 

 زدذ ٜالش خعبٔؼص 

وظِّّ ًَ ًٌُ لُ ٌِٓق ِْٕٓ ٕٓعى٤ٖ زس٘دء خظبٚ وخلً وُى ظلُم ُُٓ زُ٘ٚ وزٌن خؼبٕفً ؤًؽُ 
ٖٓ كُٔه وال ذبر ػًِ ٕٓدكُ ٔلُ هُٝ وال ػسً وخُٓؤش وٖٓ ل١ُٛد ٓ٘هْ ؤـّؤظٚ ومل ظ٘ؼوً 

خ وٖٓ ٔو٥ط ػ٘ٚ ُؼٍَ وـسط ػُِٚ وخٗؼوًض زٚ وٖٓ ًِٜ خُظهُ فبٖ زٚ ومل َٝك ؤٕ َاّ كُٚ
ػُِٚ ل١ىَ خعبٔؼص هسَ ٜالش خإلٓدّ مل ظٝك وظٝك فبٖ ال ذبر ػُِٚ وخألك١َ لىت ٍَِٝ خإلٓدّ 

 وال جيىِ ؼبٖ ظِّٓٚ خُٕلُ ُب َىٓهد زؼً خُّوخٍ 
(Who is and is not required to attend) 

The Friday prayer is required of every:  

1. free 
2. legally responsible 
3. male 
4. Muslim 
5. residing amongst buildings that have the same name, even if they are separated 
6. where the distance between him and the mosque (b: if he is outside of the settled area) is not 

more than one farsakh  (m: approximately 3.125 miles or 5km. And if he is inside of a city 

where the distance between him and the mosque is greater than 5km or the like, he still must 
attend) 

It is not required of:  

1. a traveler on a journey in which he can shorten his prayers (b: so if he is disobedient by making 

his journey, or the journey is more than one farsakh  but less than the distance needed to 

shorten (m: 16 farsakh ), or stayed in the city doing something preventing shortening prayers 

(m: like staying more than four days) while not intending to settle: Friday prayer is obligatory) 
2. a slave 
3. a woman 

Attending the Friday prayer is suffices for someone who is not required to attend it, though it does not 

convened [tan`aqad]  by them, nor is it valid for one of them to lead it. But anyone who it is not longer 

obligatory for him because of an excuse: (b: if he attends it) it is obligatory for him and convenes 
because of him (b: and it is permissible for him to lead it).  
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It is not valid for someone who must attend the Friday prayer to pray Zuhr  before the imam. But it is 

valid from someone if their attendance is not obligatory, though it is better to wait until the imam prays.  

(b: It is recommended that someone who has left the Friday prayer without an excuse to spend a 

complete dinar  or a half- dinar  in charity.)  

It is not permissible for someone who must attend the Friday to travel on a Friday after the sun‘s zenith 
(b: until praying it, if he does not fear losing his traveling companions. Traveling before the sun‘s zenith 
is offensive if he will do perform it on the way).  

Section (Conditions for the Validity of Friday Prayer) 

 كَٝ ُ٘و٢ ٜمص ٜالش خعبٔؼص 

َٙع٢ُ ُٝمعهد ُُٓ ٓ٘هد بٌٕ خإلٓدّ ؤلًٛد خُىهط وؤوُٚ ؤوٍ وهط ٜالش خُؼًُ وؤوُٙ ؤوُ وهط 
ل١ىَ ؤَزؼٌن : ٜالش خُظهُ كةٕ وُؾ وهعهد هسَ خُعمُديص ِٜىخ ظهًُخ وبال كفٔؼص خ٢ُُٙ خُؽدين

ُٗدٕ ٖٓ خُٝمُخء كةٕ ٗوٝىخ ٖٓ ؤَٛ وـىهبد خ٢ُُٙ خُؽدُػ زوَُص ٕٓعى٤ٌ٘ن وظٝك كُٔد هدَذ خُر
هسَ بسبدٓهد خٔعإٗلىخ ظهًُخ وٖٓ ؤيَى ٓغ خالٓدّ ٓ٘هد ًَؼص، ؤسبهد صبؼص وبٕ ؤيَى ؤهَ ٖٓ ٌُي ؤسبهد 
ظهًُخ بٌخ ًدٕ ٗىي خُظهُ خ٢ُُٙ خُُخزغ وَٙع٢ُ ظوًّ و٥سعٌن ٖٓ ٢ُ٘ ٜمعهد ضبً خهلل وخُٝالش 

َص زعوىي خهلل ػّ وـَ ول١ىَ خُؼًي ػًِ َٔىُٚ ؿبًٔ ًِٜ خهلل ػُِٚ ؤِْ وهُخءش آَص وخُىٚ
خؼبٙع٢ُ وال َٙع٢ُ ؽبٔد خ٥ُهدَش وال ؤٕ َعىالمهد ٖٓ َعىىل خُٝالش وٖٓ ٔ٘٘هٔد ؤٕ خي٥ر ػًِ 

ٓ٘رب ؤو ٓى٠غ ػدٍ وَِْٕ ػًِ خؼبإٓىٌٓن، بٌخ ؤهسَ ػُِهْ ٍب جيِٓ خىل كُخؽ خألٌخٕ وؤٕ جيِٓ زٌن 
، ؤو ػٝد وَوًٝ ظِودء وـهٚ وَوُٝ خػب٥سعٌن وؤٕ خي٥ر هدجًٔد وَؼعًٔ ػًِ ُٔق، ؤو هىْ

 خػب٥سص وًَػى ٌُِِٕٔٔن 
The (b: four) conditions for the Friday prayer‘s validity—and they do not include permission from the 
imam—are:  

1. the time. It begins from the beginning of the time of `Eid (b: because of the statement of `Abd 
Allah bin Saydan: ―I participated in the Friday prayer with Abi Bakr (Allah be well pleased 
with him) and his sermon and prayer were before half of the day [had passed]. I then 
participated in it with `Omar (Allah be well pleased with him) and his sermon and prayer were 
until I could say ‗The day has set‘. I did not see anyone who criticized it or objected to it‖ Al-
Daraqutni related it, as did Ahmad and he used it as evidence and said: ―The same has been 
related from Ibn Mas`ud, Jabir, Sa`id, and Mu`awiyah (Allah be well pleased with them) that 
they prayed before the zenith and it was not objected to‖ (m: this hadith is considered weak)), 
and it ends at the end of the time for Zuhr (b: without any disagreement. And doing it after the 
zenith is better). If the time ends before the opening Takbir they must pray Zuhr; otherwise they 
pray the Friday prayer. 
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2. the attendance of 40 people whose attendance is obligatory 
3. that it be in a settled village. It is valid to have it near the buildings in a vacant area. If the 

number depletes before finishing the prayer they restart it as Zuhr. Whoever prays one rak`a 
with the imam finishes it as the Friday prayer, and anyone who attains less than one rak`a 
completes it as Zuhr if he intended Zuhr (b: …otherwise he completes it as a supererogatory 
prayer). 

4. the two sermons preceding the prayer. The conditions for their validity include include: 

1. praising Allah (b: with the form: ―Al-hamdu lillah‖ ), 

2. praying upon the Messenger of Allah (Allah bless him and his family and give them 
peace) 

3. reciting a (b: complete) verse 
4. counseling to have fear of Allah Mighty and Majestic (b: these integrals are required 

for each of the two sermons) 
5. attendance of the stipulated number 
6. (b: the time 

7. that the khatib  is fit to lead the prayer 

8. that they be audible so that considered number (m: forty) hear it, provided there is 
nothing to prevent them 

9. intention 
10. that the necessary number (m: of people listening) are residents 
11. the immediate consecutiveness between them and the prayer) 

Purity (b: ritual purity and being free of filth, even if making the sermon in a mosque…) is not a 

condition for the two sermons (b: and likewise, covering the `awrah ).  

Neither is it a condition that the same person who delivers them lead the prayer.  

(b: Unlawful words invalidate the sermon, even if only a few.  

When able, it is not sufficient to do it except in Arabic. (m: But this refers to the actual required 
elements of the sermon. It is permissible to say them in Arabic, then translate them, and then come with 
the non-essential parts in another language).)  

The sermon‘s sunan  include:  

1. delivering the sermon on a minbar  or elevated spot (b: when there is no minbar … On the 

right of the right of the prayer niche [mihrab]  when facing the qiblah ; and when giving the 

sermon standing on the ground, to the left) 

2. greeting the believers with salams  when he faces them them 

3. then sitting until the end of the adhan  

4. sitting between the two sermons 
5. standing while delivering the sermon; leaning upon a sword, bow, or staff 
6. making eye contact (b: and they turn to him when he gives the sermon) 
7. keeping the sermon brief (b: with the second being shorter. He raises his voice as much as 

possible) 
8. supplicating for the Muslims (b: and it is permissible to supplicate for someone specific) 

(b: It is permissible to read from a paper.)  

(b: If renegades [khawarij]  take over a land and they have a Friday prayer, it is permissible to 

prayer behind them according to Imam Ahmad. Ibn Abu Musa said: he prays with them and then 
repeats it as Zuhr. (m: If this is Imam Ahmad‘s opinion regarding the Khararij of those days, then how 
should it be when it comes to Salafis and Madhhabis?))  
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Section (Description of the Prayer) 

 كَٝ ٜلص ٜالش خعبٔؼص 

زدؼب٘دكوٌن آمل خُٕفًش َٛ  و خعبٔؼص ًَؼعدٕ َٕٖ ؤٕ َوُؤ ـهًُخ ُب خًُُؼص خألوىل زدعبٔؼص ُب خُؽدُٗص
وربُّ بهدٓعهد ُب ًؽُ ٖٓ ٓى٠غ زدُسًِ بال غبدـص كةٕ كؼِىخ كدُٝمُمص ٓد زدُ٘ٛد خالٓدّ، . .. ؤٌب ،

ؤو ؤٌٕ كُهد كةٕ خٔعىَد ُب بٌٕ، ؤو ػًٓٚ، كدُؽدُٗص زد٤ِص وبٕ وهؼعد ٓؼًد ؤو ـهِط خألوىل ٓ٘هٔد 
وَٕٖ ؤٕ َـعَٕ ؽبد ُب َىٓهد وظوًّ وَع٘ظق ز٥ِعد وؤهَ خُٕ٘ص زؼً خعبٔؼص ًَؼعدٕ وؤًؽُٛد ٔط 

وَع٥ُر وَِسٓ ؤلٕٖ ؼُدزٚ وَسٌُ بُُهد ٓدًُ٘د وًَٗى ٖٓ خإلٓدّ وَوُؤ ٜىَش خٌُهق ُب َىٓهد 
وٌَؽُ خًُػدء وٌَؽُ خُٝالش ػًِ خُ٘يب ًِٜ خهلل ػُِٚ ؤِْ وال َعى٥ً َهدذ خُ٘دْ بال ؤٕ ٌَىٕ 

ٌٓدٗٚ بال ٖٓ هًّ ٜدلسًد ُٚ، كفِٓ َب ٓى٠غ بٓدًٓد ؤو بىل كُـص ولُّ ؤٕ َوُْ ؿًنٙ كُفِٓ 
حيلظٚ ُٚ ولُّ َكغ ًِٓٝ ٓلُوٖ ٓد مل رب١ُ خُٝالش وٖٓ هدّ ٖٓ ٓى٠ؼٚ ُؼدَٞ غبوٚ، ٍب ػدي 
بُُٚ هَُسًد، كهى ؤلن زٚ وٖٓ يوَ وخإلٓدّ خي٥ر، مل جيِٓ لىت ٍَِٝ ًَؼعٌن َىـّ كُهٔد وال 

 وِ هسَ خػب٥سص، وزؼًٛد جيىِ خٌُالّ، وخإلٓدّ خي٥ر بال ُٚ ؤو ؼبٖ ٌَِٔٚ َؿ
The Friday prayer is two rak`a.  

It is a sunna  (b: after Al-Fatihah) to audibly recite Al-Juma` (62) in the first rak`a and Al-Munafiqun 

(63) in the second.  

(Multiple congregations) 

It is unlawful to for there to be more than Jumu`a (b: just like `Eid) in a single area unless there is need 
(b: such as the area‘s vastness, regions being far apart, mosques being far apart or constricted, fearing 

dissension and disunity [fitna] . In that case it is lawful for there to have more than one, but only to the 

degree necessary).  

If they do it (b: meaning: pray in two or more locations without need) then the one the imam (of the 
Muslims. May one appear before the coming of the Mahdi!) participated in or gave consent for (b: 
even if it is later) is valid (b: whether or not we say the imam‘s permission is a condition).  

If they are equal in having permission or lacking it, the second is invalid.  

If they took place simultaneously or it is unknown which one preceded, they are both invalid.  
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(b: If `Eid and Friday occur on the same day, the Friday prayer is no longer obligatory for anyone who 
attended the prayer with the Imam—but not the Imam.  

(Supererogatory prayers after it) 

The smallest number of sunna (b: rak`a associated with the prayer) after the Friday prayer is two, and 
the most is six. (b: He should pray them where he is—contrary to other sunna prayers associated with 
obligatory prayers, which should be done in his house—and it is a sunna to separate between the 
obligatory prayers and sunna prayers by talking or moving.  

There is no sunna associated with the Friday prayer before it.)  

(Sunnas for Friday) 

It is a sunna:  

1. to make the purificatory bath for the Friday prayer, during its day (b: and it is better to do so 
after having intercourse and upon leaving to the prayer) and this was previous mentioned (b: 
but this is questionable) 

2. to clean 
3. to apply fragrance 

4. to wear the best clothes (b: and white is best, and to wear a turban and a cloak [ `imamah  

and rida ]) 

5. to walk to it early 

6. to be close to the imam (b: facing the qiblah… and being busy with prayer, invocations, and 

recitation) 
7. to read Al-Kahf () during its day 
8. to make frequent supplication 
9. to make frequent prayers upon the Prophet (Allah bless him and his family and give them 

peace) 
10. to not step over people, except for the imam or someone reaching a gap (b: that cannot be 

reached except by stepping over them). 

It is unlawful to have someone else get up (b: even his own slave or his grown son) and sit in their spot 
except for (b: someone young) or a companion that he had go first to sit in a spot and reserve it for him 
(b: However: if someone sits in the place of the imam, where people walk, or facing the people praying 
and the spot is tight—he is made to get up).  

It is unlawful to remove a spread-out prayer-rug as long as the prayer has not commenced (b: and then 
he removes it…and does not pray on it).  

Whoever gets up from his place for some reason [li `aridhin lahaqahu]  (m: such as putting a copy of 

the Qur‘an in its place or going to the bathroom) and then comes back shortly, he has more right to the 
place (m: than anyone else).  

Whoever enters while the imam is delivering the sermon does not sit until praying two, short rak`a (b: 
even if it is a time when prayer is forbidden). (b: And if he sits he gets up and prays them if only a 
short time has passed.  
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Praying two rak`a to greet the mosque is a sunna for anyone who enters the mosque, except during the 
times when it is forbidden to pray…unless the iqamah has been made.)  

(Talking during the sermon) 

It is impermissible to talk while the imam is delivering the sermon, except addressing the imam or the 
imam addresses him.  

Talking is permissible before and after the sermon (b: and if the imam is silent between the two sermons 
or begins the supplication.  

It is permissible to make prayers upon the Prophet (Allah bless him and give him peace) if he hears the 
imam mention him, and it is sunna to do it silently… Silencing someone by gesturing is not [like talking].  

It is offensive to fidget or drink during the sermon if one can hear it; otherwise it is permissible.).  
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Lesson 25 -- prayer (`Eid) 

(c9) The Prayer of the Two `Eids 

 َدذ ٜالش خُؼًَُٖ 

وٍٛ كُٞ ًلدَص بٌخ ظًُهد ؤَٛ زًِ، هدظِهْ خإلٓدّ ووهعهد ًٝالش خ١ُمً وؤوُٙ خُّوخٍ كةٕ مل 
َؼِْ زدُؼًُ، بال زؼًٙ ِٜىخ ٖٓ خُـً وظٕٖ ُب ٜمُخء وظوًًن ٜالش خأل٠مً، وػٌٕٚ خُل٥ُ 

ٓإٓىّ بُُهد وؤًِٚ هسِهد وػٌٕٚ ُب خأل٠مً، بٕ ٠مً وظٌُٙ ُب خعبدٓغ زال ػٍَ وَٕٖ ظسًٌن 
ٓدًُ٘د زؼً خُٝسك وظإوُ خإلٓدّ بىل وهط خُٝالش ػًِ ؤلٕٖ ُٛحص خال ؼبؼعٌق كلٍ ؼُدذ بػعٌدكٚ 

وٖٓ ٤ُ٘هد خٔع٥ُدٕ، وػًي خعبٔؼص ال بٌٕ بٓدّ وَٕٖ ؤٕ َُـغ ٖٓ ٤َُن آوُ وَُِٝهد ًَؼعٌن 
ؼدُٗص هسَ خُوُخءش طبًٕد هسَ خػب٥سص ٌَرب ُب خألوىل زؼً خإلٔعلعدق، وهسَ خُعؼىٌ، وخُوُخءش ٔعًد وُب خٍ

َُكغ ًََٚ ٓغ ًَ ظٌسًنش وَوىٍ خهلل ًرب ًسًنًخ، وخغبًٔ هلل ًؽًنًخ، ؤسمدٕ خهلل وحبًٔٙ زٌُش 
وؤُٜاًل، وًِٜ خهلل ػًِ ؿبًٔ خُ٘يب وآُٚ، ؤِْ ظًُِٕٔد ًؽًنًخ وبٕ ؤلر هدٍ ؿًن ٌُي ٍب َوُؤ 

بٌخ ِْٔ و٥ر و٥سعٌن ًى٥سيت خعبٔؼص ـهًُخ ُب خألوىل زؼً خُلدربص زٕسك وزدُـدُ٘ص ُب خُؽدُٗص ف
َٕعلعك خألوىل زعٕغ ظٌسًنخض وخُؽدُٗص زٕسغ حيؽهْ ُب خُل٥ُ ػًِ خًُٝهص وَسٌن ؽبْ ٓد خيُـىٕ 

وَُؿسهْ ُب خأل٠مً َب خأل٠مُص، وَسٌن ؽبْ لٌٔهد وخُعٌسًنخض خُّوخجً وخًٍُُ زُ٘هد وخػب٥سعدٕ 
ٕ ؼبٖ كدظٚ ؤو زؼ١هد ه١دئٛد ػًِ ٜلعهد ٔ٘ص وٌَُٙ خُع٘لَ هسَ خُٝالش وزؼًٛد ُب ٓى٠ؼهد وَٓ

وَٕٖ خُعٌسًن خؼب٥ِن ُب ُُِيت خُؼًَُٖ وُب ك٥ُ آًً وُب ًَ ػُٙ ٌٌ خغبفص وخؼبوًُ ػور ًَ 
ك١َُص ُب صبدػص ٖٓ ٜالش خُلفُ َىّ ػُكص ؤُِمُّ ٖٓ ٜالش خُظهُ َىّ خُ٘مُ خىل ػُٝ آوُ ؤَدّ 

ٔفً وال َٕٖ ػور ٜالش ػًُ وٜلعٚ خُعَُٙن وبٕ ُٕٗٚ ه١دٙ ٓد مل حيًغ، ؤو خيُؾ ٖٓ خمل
 خهلل ًرب خهلل ؤًرب ال بُٚ خال خهلل، وخهلل ؤًرب خهلل ؤًرب، وهلل خغبًٔ : ٘لؼًد

The `Eid prayer is a group obligation. If the people of a land abandon it then the Imam fights them.  
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(c9.1) (Its time) 

The beginning of its time is like Dhuha prayer, and the end is at the sun‘s zenith. If the `Eid is not known 
until after the zenith, they pray it the next day (b: as a make up prayer).  

(c9.2) (Its place) 

The following are sunnas:  

1. for the prayer to be in a vacant area [sahra‘] . 

2. for the prayer for `Eid Al-Adha to be early, the opposite of al-Fitr 
3. to eat before the prayer for `Eid Al-Fitr, the opposite of al-Adha if there are sacrifices. 

It is offensive to have the `Eid prayer in a mosque without an excuse (b: except in Mecca, because it is 
contrary to what the Prophet (Allah bless him and give him peace) did).  

(b: It is desirable for the Imam to delegate someone to pray it in the mosque for weak people, because 
of the action of `Ali (Allah be well pleased with him), and to make the sermon for them. They may do 
their prayer before the Imam or after him, and the obligatory nature of the prayer is fulfilled by 
whichever one is first and it becomes permissible to slaughter.)  

(c9.3) (Conditions and Sunnas for `Eid) 

It is a sunna  for followers to go to the prayer early after the Fajr  prayer—and for the imam to 

delay until the time of the prayer—(b: going out) in their best clothing, except for someone performing 
a spiritual retreat, since they go out wearing what they wore in during the retreat.  

Its conditions (b: for validity) include: residency and number for the Friday prayer (b: so it does not 
take place except where the Friday prayer takes place), not the Imam‘s permission.  

It is a sunna to return on a different path (b: and likewise for Friday).  

(c9.4) (Its description) 

`Eid prayer is prayed as two rak`a before the sermon (b: and if the sermon were first it would not be 
counted significant).  

After the beginning ―Allahu akbar‖  and opening supplication he says ―Allahu akbar‖ six (b: 

additional) times before saying ―`A‘udhu billah min al-shaytani al-rajim‖  and reciting;  
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in the second rak`a he says (m: ―Allahu akbar‖ ) five (m: additional times) before the recitation;  

(m: Imam Ahmad said that the Companions of the Prophet (Allah bless him and give him peace; Allah 
be well pleased with them) differed concerning (m: the number of times and manner for) saying 

―Allahu akbar‖ ; all of them are permissible.)  

he raises his hands each time he says ―Allah akbar‖ and says (b: in between each time): ―Allahu  

akbar kabiran, wa al-hamdu lillahi kathiran, wa subhan Allahi bukhratan wa asilan, wa salla  

Allahu `ala muhammadin al-nabbiyyi wa ‗alihi wa sahbihi wa sallam tasliman‖ ; if he wants he 

says something else.  

(m: If he forgets the number of times he has said ―Allahu akbar‖  he build on whatever he is certain of. 

If he forgets to say them until after beginning recitiation, they are dropped since they are a sunna and 
their place has gone.  

Someone who comes during bowing begins his prayer and then bows, and does not busy himself with 

making up saying ―Allahu akbar‖ . If the comes while they are standing but after finishing saying 

them, he does not make them up. And if he comes while they are being done, whatever he missed is 
dropped.)  

He then audibly recites Al-`Ala () in the first rak`a and Al-Ghashiyah () in the second, after Al-Fatiha.  

When he makes his taslim  he delivers two sermons just as in the Friday sermon, opening the first with 

nine takbirat  and the second with seven. In (b: the sermon for) `Eid Al-Fitr he encourages them to give 

charity and clarifies what they withdraw. In `Eid Al-Adha he encourages them to slaughter a sacrifice 
and clarifies its ruling.  

(c9.5) (Some of its sunnas) 

Saying ―Allahu akbar‖  the invocation between them are additions (b: but it is not a sunna after the 

final one).  

The sermon is a sunna. (b: It is a sunna for the women who attended the prayer to attend the sermon, 
and that they be singled out for an exhortation if they do not hear the sermon for the men.)  

It is offensive to make supererogatory prayers (b: and to make up missed prayer) before or after the 
`Eid prayer in its location (b: before departing it).  

It is a sunna  for anyone who missed all or part of the `Eid prayer to make it up (b: during its day, 

before or after the sun‘s zenith) in accordance its description.  
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(c9.6) (The `Eid dhikr) 

It is a sunna to make the ―general takbir‖  [takbir al-mutlaq]  (b: which is not bound to being after the 

prayers…and for non-females to do it audibly) on the night of the two `Eids (b: in houses, markets, 
mosques, and other places, and to do it audibly when going out to the prayer place up until the imam 

finishes from the sermon). It is more stress for `Eud Al-Fitr, and it is a sunna  during the entirety of the 

first 10 days of Dhu al-Hujja.  

It is a sunna to make the ―bound takbir‖ [takbir al-muqayyid]  immediately after each obligatory 

prayer in a group (b: during `Eid Al-Adha, not `Eid Al-Fitr), from Fajr prayer the day of `Arafa and for 
a pilgrim from the Zuhr prayer on the Day of Sacrifices up until the `Asr prayer in the last day of the 
days of Tashriq. (b: It is a sunna to do it audibly, except for women.) If he forgets it he makes it up (b: 
and if he got up or left he returns and sits) as long as he does not invalidate ritual purity or exit the 
mosque.  

It is not a sunna  after the `Eid prayer.  

The way to do it is evenly: ―Allahu akbar Allahu akbar la ilaha ill allah, wa Allahu akhbar Allahu  

akbar, wa lilahi al-hamd‖ . (b: It is sufficient to do it a single time. If it is increased, there is no harm; 

and repeating it three times is good.)  

(b: It is not a problem to say ―May Allah accept it from us and from you‖, and likewise to reply.)  
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Lesson 25b -- prayer (eclipse, drought) 

(c10) The Eclipse Prayer 

 زدذ ٜالش خٌُٕىف 

ظٕٖ صبدػص وكُخيي بٌخ ًٕق ؤلً خًُ٘نَٖ ًَؼعٌن وَوُؤ ُب خألوىل ـهًُخ زؼً خُلدربص ٔىَش ٤ىَِص 
ٍب ًَُغ ٤ىَاًل ٍب َُكغ ؤَٕغ وحئً ٍب َوُؤ خُلدربص ؤىَش ٤ىَِص يوٕ خألوىل، ٍب ًَُغ، ك٥َُُ 

ًدألوىل، ٌُٖ يوهند ُب ًَ  وٛى يوٕ خألوٍ ٍب َُكغ ٍب َٕفً ٔفًظٌن ٤ىَِعٌن ٍب ٍَِٝ خُؽدُٗص
ٓد َلؼَ ٍب َعٙهً وَِْٕ كةٕ ذبًِ خٌُٕىف كُهد ؤسبهد ولُلص وبٕ ؿدزط خُٙٔٓ ًدٔلص، ؤو 

٤ِؼط وخُؤُ ودٔق ؤو ًدٗط آَص ؿًن خُُُّّص مل ََٝ وبٕ ؤظً ُب ًَ ًَؼص زؽالغ ًَىػدض 
 ؤو ؤَزغ، ؤو طبٓ، ـدِ 

When the sun or moon is eclipsed, it is a sunna to pray two rak`a, in a group (b: in a mosque is 
superior) and individually (b: like all other supererogatory prayers).  

(Its description) 

After Al-Fatiha, he audibly recites (b: even for the solar eclipse (m: contrary to the Shafi`is)) a long 
chapter in the first  

then bows for a long (b: unspecified period of) time  

then raises his head and says ―sami`a Allahu li man hamidah‖  (b: while raising) and says 

―rabbana, wa lak al-hamd‖  (b: after standing erect)  

then recites Al-Fatiha and a long chapter shorter than the first, he then bows for a long time but shorter 
than the first, then raises, he then makes two long prostrations (b: but does not sit for a long time 

inbetween the prostrations), and then prays the second (b: rak`a)  like the first except that everything 

done is shorter, then he says the tashahud  and the taslim.  

(b: Saying a sermon is not legislated.) If the eclipse ends during the prayer, it is completely briefly.  
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(When it is not prayed) 

He does not pray if:  

1. the sun disappears while eclipsed 
2. the sun rises while the moon is eclipsed 
3. there is some sign other than an earthquake (b: if it continues) 

(Number of prostrations in each rak`a) 

It is permissible if he makes three, four, or five prostrations in each rak`a.  

(b: The lunar and solar eclipses are conceivable at all times. And Allah has power over to do all things.)  

The Drought Prayer 

 زدذ ٜالش خالٔعٕودء 

بٌخ ؤـًزط خألَٞ وهم٣ خؼب٥ُ ِٜىٛد صبدػص، وكُخيي وٜلعهد ُب ٓى٠ؼهد، وؤلٌدٓهد ًؼًُ 
وبٌخ ؤَخي خإلٓدّ خػبُوؾ ؽبد، وػظ خُ٘دْ زدُعىزص ٖٓ خؼبؼدٍٜ، وخػبُوؾ ٖٓ خؼبظدمل وظُى خُعٙدلٖ 

وخ٠ؼًد ٓعىٙؼًد ٓعٍُاًل وزدُُٝدّ وزدًُٝهص وَؼًْٛ َىًٓد خيُـىٕ كُٚ وَع٘ظق والَع٥ُر وخيُؾ ٓط
ٓع١ُػًد وٓؼٚ ؤَٛ خًَُٖ، وخُٝالق، وخُُٙىن وخُٝسُدٕ خؼبُّٔوٕ وخٕ وُؾ ؤَٛ خٍُٓص ٓ٘لُيَٖ 
ػٖ خؼبٌِٕٔن ال زُىّ مل دي٘ؼىخ كٍُِٝ هبْ ٍب خي٥ر وخلًش َلععمهد زدُعٌسًن ًى٥سص خُؼًُ وٌَؽُ 

كًُػى زًػدء خُ٘يب ًِٜ خهلل ػُِٚ ؤِْ  كُهد خالٔعـلدَ، وهُخءش خألَدض خُيت كُهد خألُٓ زٚ وَُكغ ًََٚ
وٓ٘ٚ خُِهْ خٔو٘د ؿُؽًد ٓـُؽًد بىل آوُٙ وبٕ ٔوىخ هسَ وُوـهْ، ٌُ٘وخ خهلل، ؤإُىٙ خؼبًَّ ٖٓ 

ك١ِٚ وَ٘ديي خُٝالش ـدٓؼص وُُٓ ٖٓ ٤ُ٘هد بٌٕ خإلٓدّ وَٕٖ ؤٕ َوق ُب ؤوٍ خؼب٥ُ، وبوُخؾ 
خُِهْ لىخُُ٘د وال ػُِ٘د خُِهْ : ٖٔ ؤٕ َوىٍ َلِٚ، وؼُدزٚ ُُٝسهد وبٌخ ِخيض خؼبُدٙ ووُق ٓ٘هد

 ػًِ خُظُخذ وخًِدّ وز٥ىٕ خألويَص وٓ٘دزط خُٙفُ 
If the soil becomes arid and rain does not fall (b: and it causes harm), they pray the drought prayer in 
a group or individually. (b: Praying in a group is a sunna even while traveling, and even if the drought 
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is not in their land. The drought prayer is not prayed because water is cut from an uninhabited or un-
traveled land because there is no harm.)  

(Its location) 

Its description with respect to is location and rulings is like `Eid.  

(Measures before the prayer) 

When the Imam wants to go out for the prayer, he exhorts the people about repenting from 
disobedience, giving back what was unjustly taken (b: by returning it to its rightful owner; since 

disobedience is the cause of the draught and godfearing [taqwa]  is a cause of blessings [barakat] ), 

and forsaking enmity (b: since it leads to disobedience and accusations, and prevents goodness from 
descending). The Imam orders them to fast (b: since it is a means for succor to descend, and because of 
the hadith, ―the supplication of one who fasts is not rejected‖ (m: Ahmad, Al-Tirmidhi (2528), Ibn Majah 
(1702). Narrated from Abu Hurayrah (Allah be well pleased with him). The chain is said to be weak), 
and give charity (b: since it is a guarantee for mercy). And he appoints a specific day (b: so they can 
prepare for going out in the manner according to the sunna) for them to go out.  

They clean but do not apply scents [`utr] . The Imam and them go out humbly, fearfully, humiliated, and 

quietly. The Imam brings with him the religious, righteous, the elderly (b: since it is quicker in bringing an 
answer), children of the age of discernment (b: since they have no sins. It is permissible to bring infants, 

old women, animals, and to ask the righteous for prayer [al-tawassul bi-l-salihin] ).  

If non-Muslim subjects of the Islamic state [ahl al-dhimma]  go out separated from the Muslims—but 

not on their own day (b: lest it be the same day the succor descends agree with the day they along go 
out and it augment their dissention and perhaps others become suffer dissention from them)–they are 
not prevented.  

(Its description) 

The Imam prays (b: two rak`a with them, like `Eid) and then delivers a single sermon.  

He begins the sermon saying, ―Allahu akbar‖  as in the `Eid sermon. He frequently asks for forgiveness 

and recites of verses ordering it (b: and makes many prayers upon the Prophet (Allah bless him and 
give him peace) since this aids in getting an answer).  

He raises his hands and supplicates with the supplication of the Prophet (Allah bless him and his family 

and give him peace), which includes: ―Allahuam isqina ghaythan mughithan …(b: hani‘an mari‘an  

ghadaqan mujallalan `aman tabaqan da‘iman. Allahumma isqina al-ghayth wa la taj`alna min  

al-qanitin. Allahumma suqya rahmwanat la suqya `udhab, wa la bala‘a wa la hadma wa la  

gharaq. Allahumma inna bi-l-`ibad wa-l-bilad min al-‗awa‘ wa al-juhd wa al-dank ma la  
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nashkuhu illa lak. Allahumma anbit lana al-zar`a, wa adri lana al-dar`, wa-sqina min barakat i-l-

sama‘ wa anzil `alayna min barakatika. Allahumma irfa` `anna al-ju` wa juhd wa-l-`uray, wa-l-

shif `anna min al-bala‘ ma la yakshifuhu ghayruka. Allahumma inna nastaghfiruka innaka kunta  

ghaffaran, fa arsil al-sama‘ `alayna midrara ) ‖. (b:  

It is a sunna for the Imam to face the qiblah during the sermon. He to turns his outer garment inside out 
(m: this is a very brief way of saying this…). The people do this, too… And the Imam silently says the 

supplication, ―Allahumma innaka amartana bi du`aika, wa wa`adtana ijabatak. Wa qad  

da`wanak ka ma amartana, fa-stajib lana ka ma wa`adtana‖ .  

If the rain does not fall, they repeat it a second and third time.)  

(Other measures) 

If they are given rain before going out they thank Allah and ask Him for an increase from His bounty 
(b: and they do not pray unless they were ready to go out. And then they pray it out of thanks to Allah 
and asking Him to increase His bounty).  

Someone calls out ―Al-salata jami`atan‖  [―Prayer is gathering!‖]  (b: like the eclipse and `Eid, 

contrary to the funeral prayer and tarawih ).  

It is not a condition to have the Imam‘s permission.  

It is a sunna  when the rain first falls to stand, bring out his baggage/saddles and his clothes so that 

they may be rained upon.  

If the waters increase and there is fear from them, it is a sunna to say: ―Allahumma hawalayna wa  

la `alayna. Allahumma `ala al-turab wa al-aakam wa butun al-‗awdiya wa manabit al-shajr‖ .  

(b: It is desirable to say, ―We were given rain by the grace and mercy of Allah‖. ―…by the meteor of 
such-and-such‖ is unlawful, and ―…in the meteor of such-and-such‖ is lawful. Attributing the rain to the 

meteor and not Allah is an act of disbelief [kufr] according to scholarly consensus.)  
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Lesson 26 --funeral prayer (sickness, washing); (D) The 

Funeral Prayer 

(b: It is a sunna to mach much remembrance of death and to prepare for it…  

It is offensive to moan and hope for death.  

It is permissible to use medicine that is [itself] lawful, but not doing so is better. It is unlawful to use 
medicine that is [itself] unlawful, whether ingested or otherwise, such as sounds of entertainment. 

According to Al-Mubdi`  it is permissible using camel urine only (m: out of the things that are unlawful 

to eat).  

It is offensive for a non-Muslim subject of the Islamic state to treat a Muslim without necessity 

[darurah] , and to take medicine from one while it was not clarified that its ingredients are lawful.)  

 ًعدذ خعب٘دجّ 

ُ٘خذ،  وظٕٖ ػُديش خؼبَُٟ و ظًًٍنٙ خُعىزص وخُىُٜص وبٌخ ٍّٗ زٚ ٖٔ ظؼدًٛ زَ لِوٚ دبدء، ؤو
وًٌٗ ٘لعُٚ ُو٘ٚ ال بُٚ بال خهلل ُٓش ومل َّي ػًِ ؼالغ بال ؤٕ َعٌِْ زؼًٙ، كُؼًُ ظِوُ٘ٚ زُكن وَوُؤ 
ػً٘ٙ وَىـهٚ بىل خُوسِص كةٌخ ٓدض ٖٔ ظـ١ُٔٚ وً٘ غبُُٚ وظٌِن ٓلدِٜٚ ووِغ ؼُدزٚ ؤعُٙ زؽىذ 

وبُٔخع ذبهُّٙ خٕ وو٠غ لًًَش ػًِ ز٥٘ٚ وو٠ؼٚ ػًِ َُُٔ ؿِٕٚ ٓعىـهًد ٓ٘مًًَخ كبى َـُِٚ 
 ٓدض ؿًن كفإش وبٗلدٌ وُٜعٚ وجير َب ه١دء يَٖ 

(d0.1) (Visiting the Sick and Dying) 

It is a sunna  to visit the sick and to remind him to repent (b: since it is obligatory at all times, and he is 

more in need of it than other things) and to make a bequest.  

If it (b: the Angel of Death) descends upon him it is a sunna  (b: for the gentlest and most godfearing 

of his family) to take it upon oneself to whet a rag with water or drink and moisten his lips and to 

prompt him to say ―La illaha illa allah‖  one time but not exceeding three times, unless he speaks 

after it and then the prompting is repeated (b: so that his last words be ―La ilaha illa allah‖ ), gently. 

Ya Sin is recited to him (b: and Al-Fatiha), and he is faced toward the qibla (b: on his right side being 
best if the place is wide. Otherwise, he is placed on his back with his feet toward the qibla and his 
head raised a bit so that his face is towards the qiblah).  
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(d0.2) (Immediate Measures After Death) 

When he dies it is a sunna  to:  

1. close his eyes (b: and say bismillah wa `ala wafat rasul illah sall allahu `alayhi wa  

sallam.  A relative should close his eyes. It is offensive for a menstruating woman or someone 

with major ritual impurity to be near him. And a female or a child closes the eyes of a female) 
2. tie his beard (b: so that pests not enter it) 
3. bend his joints (b: to make it easier to wash him. His forearms are bent towards his upper arms 

and then returned to his side; and his shins bent to his thighs and then the shins and thighs 
together bent to his stomach and then returned. This should be done immediate after death and 
before covering him. It is not done if difficult) 

4. remove his clothes (b: so that they not warm his body and speed up decay) and dress him in a 

long shirt [thobe]  (b: and it is best to leave extra material at his head and legs so that wind 

not raise it) 
5. put a piece of iron (b: or the like) on his stomach (b: so that it not become bloated) 
6. put him on a bed he will be washed on, facing (b: the qibla, on his right side) with his feet 

descending (b: so his head is higher than his feet to make it [?] for the water and bodily waste) 
7. to hastily prepare him if he did not suddenly die 
8. to carry out his bequests 

It is obligatory to (b: quickly) pay his debts (b: whether owed to Allah Most High or to other people).  

(b: There is no harm in kissing or looking at the deceased, even after being enshrouded.)  

(d1) Section (Washing the Body) 

 كَٝ ؿَٕ خؼبُط وظٌلُ٘ٚ 

ؤزىٙ ٍب ـًٙ ٍب ؿَٕ خؼبُط وظٌلُ٘ٚ وخُٝالش ػُِٚ ويك٘ٚ كُٞ ًلدَص كإوىل خُ٘دْ زـِٕٚ وُٜٚ ٍب 
خألهُذ، كدألهُذ ٖٓ ػٝسدظٚ ٍب ٌوو ؤَلدٓٚ و ؤٗؽً، وُٜعهد ٍب خُوُىب، كدُوُىب ٖٓ ٕٗدجهد وٌَُ 
وخلً ٖٓ خُّوـٌن ؿَٕ ٜدلسٚ وًٍخ ًُٔ ٓغ َُٔعٚ وُُـَ وخُٓؤش ؿَٕ ٖٓ ُٚ يوٕ ٔسغ ٌٔ٘ن 

ًخ كو٣ وخٕ ٓدض َـَ زٌن ٕٗىش ؤو ػٌٕٚ دئط ًى٘ؽً ٌَٓٙ وحيُّ ؤٕ زـَٕ ِْٕٓ ًدكُ
ؤوًَك٘ٚ زَ َىخٌَ ُؼًّ ٖٓ َىخََٚ وبٌخ ؤوٍ ُب ؿِٕٚ، ٔعُػىَظٚ وـُيٙ ؤعُٙ ػٖ خُؼُىٕ وٌَُٙ 

ُـًن ٓؼٌن ُب ؿِٕٚ ل١ىَٙ ٍب َُكغ َؤٔٚ بىل هُذ ـِىٔٚ وَؼُٝ ز٥٘ٚ زُكن وٌَؽُ ٜر خؼبدء 
لُ٘حٍ ٍب َِق ػًِ ًَٙ وُهص، كُ٘فُٚ وال حيَ ٓٓ ػىَش ٖٓ ُٚ ٔسغ ٌٔ٘ن وَٕعمر ؤٕ ال ديٓ 

جُٙ بال خبُهص ٍب َى٠ُٚ ًٗزًد والًَوَ خؼبدء ُب كُٚ، وال ُب ؤٗلٚ وًَوَ خٜسؼُٚ ٓسِىُعٌن زدؼبدء زٌن ٔد
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٘لعُٚ، كُٕٔك ؤٔ٘دٗٚ، وُب ٓ٘ىَُٚ، كُ٘ظلهٔد وال ًَوِهٔد خؼبدء ٍب َ٘ىٌ ؿِٕٚ ؤًَٕ وَـَٕ 
َ ُب ًَ ُٓش ًَٙ زُؿىش خًَُٕ َؤٔٚ، وغبُعٚ كو٣ ٍب َـَٕ ٘وٚ خألديٖ، ٍب خألَُٕ ٍب ًِٚ ؼالؼًد ًن

ػًِ ز٥٘ٚ كةٕ مل َ٘ن زؽالغ ؿٕالض، ًَِ لىت َ٘وٍ، وُى ـدوِ خُٕسغ وجيؼَ ُب خُـِٕص خألوًنش 
ًدكىًَخ وخؼبدء خغبدَ وخال٘٘دٕ وخػبالٍ َٕعؼَٔ بٌخ خلعُؿ بُُٚ وَوٛ ٘دَزٚ، وَوِْ ؤظلدَٙ وال 

َؾ ٓ٘ٚ ٘ث زؼً َُٕق ٘ؼُٙ ٍب َ٘ٙق زؽىذ و١َلُ ٘ؼُٛد ؼالؼص هُوٕ، وًٍَٕ وَخءٛد وبٕ ن
ٔسغ لٍٙ زو٥ٖ كةٕ مل َٕعٕٔي كس٥ٌن لُ ٍب َـَٕ خحملَ وَى٠إ وبٕ وُؾ زؼً ظٌلُ٘ٚ، مل َؼً 
خُـَٕ وؿبُّ ُٓط ًمٍ، َـَٕ دبدء ؤًَ وال َوُذ ٤ُسًد وال َِسٓ ًٌُ ـب٥ًُد ال َـ٥ً َؤٔٚ، 

ُٕالق وخعبِىي وال وـٚ ؤٗؽً وال َـَٕ ٘هًُ بال ؤٕ ٌَىٕ ـ٘سًد وًَكٖ زًٓٚ ُب ؼُدزٚ زؼً ّٗع خ
ػ٘ٚ وبٕ ِٔسهد ًلٖ زـًنٛد وال ًَِٝ ػُِٚ وبٕ ٔو٣ ٖٓ يخزعٚ ؤو وـً ُٓعًد، وال ؤؼُ زٚ ؤو ضبَ، 

كإًَ ؤو ٤دٍ زودئٙ ػُكًد، ؿَٕ، وٍِٜ ػُِٚ وخُٕو٣ بٌخ زِؾ ؤَزؼص ؤ٘هُ، ؿَٕ، وٍِٜ ػُِٚ 
 وٖٓ ظؼٍَ ؿِٕٚ ديْ و ػًِ خُـدَٔ ٔعُ ٓد َآٙ بٕ مل ٌَٖ لًٕ٘د 

Washing, shrouding, praying over, and burying the (b: Muslim) deceased are community obligations. (b: 
Carrying the deceased (m: to the graveyard) is also a community obligation, and following it is a 
sunnah.)  

(b: Imam Ahmad (Allah be please with him) disliked that people who wash the dead or dig graves take 
wages for their work, unless they are in need of it and then they are given from the Muslim Common 

Fund [bayt al-al] ; if it is not possible, they are given in accordance to their work (Al-Mubdi`) .)  

(Who Should Wash the Body) 

(b: It is best to choose someone to wash the deceased who is trustworthy and knows its rulings.)  

The best person to wash him is:  

1. the (b: upright) person stated in the deceased‘s bequest (b: because Abu Bakr Al-Siddiq 
bequeathed that his wife Asma‘ wash him, and Anas [bin Malik] bequeathed that Muhammad 
bin Sirin wash him) 

2. then his father 
3. then his grandfather (b: and on up) 
4. then his closest male relatives according to closeness (b: so precedence is given to the son, then 

the son‘s son and on down, and then the paternal uncle—according to the order given in 

inheritance (see (l6))) 

5. then distant relatives [dhuwi al-arham] (b: as in inheritance) 

6. (b: then non-kin. A male who is non-kin is more fitting than a wife or slave-girl; and a non-kin 
woman is more fitting than a husband or slave-master. A husband is more fitting than a slave-

master, and a wife is more fitting than a slave-woman who has born his child [umm walad]. ) 
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And (b: the best in washing) a woman is:  

1. the person she bequeathed 
2. then her female relatives according to closeness (b: so precedence is given to her mother and 

on up, then her daughter and on down, then kin as in inheritance. Her paternal and maternal 
aunts are equal, and likewise her nieces from her brother and sister) 

A spouse may wash his counterpart (b: as long as she is not a non-Muslim subject of the Islamic state), 

and likewise a master with his slave women (b: that are lawful for him, and even if an umm walad ]).  

A man or woman may wash anyone less than seven years (b: whether male or female, since they have 

no `awrah. )  

If a man dies among women (b: none of them is his wife and he has no slave girl who is lawful for him), 

or the opposite, they make tayammum  for him, like a hermaphrodite of uncertain persuasion. (b: From 

this it is known that there is no way for men to wash female relatives nor the opposite.)  

It is unlawful for a Muslim to wash or burry (b: or carry, shroud or follow the funeral procession of) a 
non-Muslim. Instead the non-Muslim is (b: obligatorily) inter since there is no one to inter him.  

(b: Conditions for washing the deceased include  

1. purity of the water 
2. the water being lawful to use 
3. the person washing being a Muslim unless taking the place of a Muslim who intended it [?] 
4. rationality 

(m: It is permitted and valid) even if (m: the one to wash the deceased is) of the age of discernment but 

not an adult [mumayyiz] , menstruating, or in the state of ritual impurity.)  

(d1.1) (How to Wash the deceased) 

If they begin to wash the deceased they (b: obligatorily) cover his nakedness and remove his garments 
(b: it being recommended) and cover him from onlookers (b: underneath a cover in a tent or house if 
possible).  

It is offensive for someone not helping wash him to be present.  

His head is then raised (b: but not in the case of a pregnant female) until he is close to sitting and his 
stomach is gently pressed (b: so that anything that is ready to exit exits) and a great deal of water is 
poured (b: to remove what exited with the pressure).  

The washer then wraps a rag on his hand and cleans the deceased‘s private parts.  

It is unlawful to touch the `awra  of anyone seven years or older (b: without using a barrier, just as 

when alive).  

It is recommended not to touch the rest of the body except with a rag (b: so the washer prepares two 
rages: one for the private parts and another for the rest of the body).  
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It is recommended to then make ablution for the deceased, but he does not put water in his mouth nor 
his ears (b: out of fear that it will cause filth to move), and he inserts his moist (b: thumb and index 
fingers (b: meaning: with a wet rag being over them) between his lips and wipes his teeth, and in his 
ear canals and cleans them (b: after washing the deceased‘s hands so that wiping the ears takes the 
place of washing them), and he does not insert water into the mouth and ears.  

He then intends to wash him, says ―Bismillah‖  (b: it being obligatory) and washes just his head and 

beard with the froth of lotus tree (b: since the head is the most honorable of limbs, and the froth does 
not adhere to the hair),  

he then washes his right side, then his left, then his entire body (b: pouring the water on all of his body), 
three times (b: except for the ablution which is only in the first time), each time passing his hand on his 
stomach (b: so anything left over exits); if he is not cleaned with three washings, it is increased until he is 
clean—even if it exceeds seven times[1] (b: it is offensive to stop washing him after one time if nothing 
exits. It is unlawful to stop the washings as long as something comes out and it is less than seven 
washings. It is sunna to stop on an odd number. It is not obligatory for the washer to immediately touch 
the deceased, so if the deceased was left under a spout or the like and someone was present who is fit 

to wash the deceased and he made intention and said ―Bismillah‖  and the water completely covered 

the body—it would suffice);  

Camphor is used (b: it being recommended) in the last washing.  

Hot water, ashnan , and al-khalal  are used only if necessary (b: otherwise they are offensive).  

His hair and nails are trimmed (b: it being recommended, if they are long, and so is armpit hair. 
Whatever is taken is put with him just as is a severed limb. It is unlawful to shave the heath or pubic 
region, as is performing a circumcision (m: on the deceased))  

His hair is not combed (b: it being offensive, since it leads to severing the hair without there being any 
need);  

The deceased is then dried (b: it being recommended) and put in a long shirt (b: like what was done 
with the Prophet (b: Allah bless him and his family and give him peace).  

The hair (b: of a woman) is braided (b: it being recommended) in three plaits and they are hung behind 
her.  

If something exits from him after seven times the place is stuffed with cotton, and if it does not retain it 
then with pure soil. Then the place is washed and ablution is made (b: it being obligatory) for the 
deceased.  

The washing is not repeated if anything exits after shrouding him. (b: There is no harm in the washer 

saying ―inqalab yarhamuk ullah‖  and the like. The deceased should not be washed in a public bath 

house.)  

(d1.2) (Pilgrims) 

The deceased who was in the state of pilgrimage (b: Hajj or `Umra) is as a live pilgrim:  

1. he is washed with lotus tree (b: not camphor), but not brought near fragrances 
2. a male is not dressed in stitched clothing 
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3. a male‘s head is not covered 
4. a female‘s face is not covered 
5. (b: nothing is taken from their hair or nails) 

(b: Fragrances are not held back from a woman during her divorce waiting period.)  

(b: Rings and the like are removed, even bi raddihi )  

(d1.3) (Martyrs) 

A martyr [shahid]  (b: of a battle or killed unjustly) is not washed (b: even if women or not legally 

responsible) unless he was in a state of major ritual impurity (b: or unless washing is obligatory, such as 
from menstruation, postpartum bleeding or entering Islam). He is buried with his blood (b: unless it is 
mixed with filth, in which case the two are washed) in his clothes after removing weapons and leather 

from him. If his garments were taken from someone he killed during the battle (m: salabaha ) then he is 

buried in something else.  

The martyr is not prayed over.  

If he falls from his mount (b: or a high place without it being an act of the enemy) or is found dead 
without any effect (b: …or he impaled himself on his sword), or he is carried and then eats (b: or drinks, 
sleeps, speaks, urinates, sneezes,) or he remains living for what is customarily a long time, he is washed 
and prayed over.  

(d1.4) (Fetuses and misc.) 

A miscarried fetus which reached four months is washed and prayed over (b: even if it did not cry… 
And it is desirable to name the child. If it is not known whether it was a boy or girl, it is given a name fit 
for both.)  

Anyone incapable of being washed (b: from lack of water or something else such as burns, leprosy, …) 

has tayammum  made for him.  

(d1.5) (Concealing imperfections) 

The one washing him must (b: obligatorily) conceal anything imperfection he sees (b: on the deceased).  

(b: It is necessary to conceal evil, not to show good. We have hope for those who were good, and we 
have fear for those who were evil. We do not bear witness (m: that someone is in paradise or the fire) 
except someone that the Prophet (Allah bless him and give him peace) bore witness for. It is unlawful to 
assume bad of a Muslim who has the outward appearance of being upright, and it is desirable to 

assume good of Muslims.) [1] There seems to be a slight difference here with Nayl al-ma‘arib .  
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lesson 27 -- funeral prayer (shrouding) 

(C0) Section. Shrouding the Body 

 كَٝ ُب خٌُلٖ 

جير ًل٘ٚ ُب ٓدُٚ ٓوًًٓد ػًِ يَٖ وؿًنٙ كةٕ مل ٌَٖ ُٚ ٓدٍ كؼًِ ٖٓ ظِّٓٚ ٗلوعٚ بال خُّوؾ ال 
َِّٓٚ ًلٖ خُٓؤظٚ وَٕمر ظٌلٌن َـَ ُب ؼالغ ُلدجق زُٟ ذبُٔ ٍب ظس٣ٕ زؼ١هد كىم زؼٟ 

وًَٙ كىههد وُهص وجيؼَ خغب٘ى٢ كُٔد زُ٘هد ٍب َى٠غ ػُِهد ٕٓعِوًُد وجيؼَ ٓ٘ٚ ُب ه٥ٖ زٌن ؤُُعُٚ 
ٓٙوىهص خ٥ُُف ًدُعسدٕ ذبٔغ ؤُُعُٚ، وٓؽدٗعٚ، وجيؼَ خُسدهٍ ػًِ ٓ٘دكٍ وـهٚ و ٓىخ٠غ ٔفىيٙ 
وبٕ ٤ُر ًِٚ، كمٕٖ ٍب َُي ٤ُف خُِلدكص خُؼُِد ػًِ ٘وٚ خألديٖ، وَُي ٤ُكهد خألوُ كىهٚ ٍب 

هرب وبٕ ًلٖ ُب زدُؽدُٗص وخُؽدُؽص ًٍُي وجيؼَ ؤًؽُ خُلد٠َ ػً٘ َؤٔٚ ٍب َؼوًٛد وربَ ُب خٍ
هُٔٛ، وٓحَّ، وُلدهص ـدِ وظٌلٖ خؼبُؤش ُب طبٕص ؤؼىخذ بِخَ، وطبدَ، وهُٔٛ، وُلدهعٌن 

 وخُىخـر ؼىذ َٕعُ صبُؼٚ 
It is obligatory to shroud him in something he owns; it is given precedence over a debt (b: even when 
there is collateral) and others (b: like a bequest and inheritance). If he has no wealth it is obligatory on 
whoever is responsibility for his upkeep, except that a husband is not responsible for his wife‘s shroud.  

(b: Sheikh Tuqya Al-Din [Ibn Taymiyyah] said that whomever assumes that no one else is going to [take 
care of the shroud], it becomes personally obligatory for him to do so.  

If the deceased was traveling with a group, they burry him using his own wealth. If he does not have 
any, they bury him and seek reimbursement from estate or whoever is required to pay his upkeep if 
they intended to seek reimbursement.)  

(c0.1) (Its description) 

It is recommended to shroud a man in three white (b: cotton) wraps. (b: Precedence is given to the 

person who shrouds him just as it was given in washing him (see (d1.1))).  

The shrouds are steam-scented (b: meaning: they are steamed after splashing them with rose water or 
something else so that it adheres),  

they are then spread out one on top of the other with hanut  (b: a mixture of fragrance prepared 

especially for the dead) placed between them (b: not on the top-most shroud),  
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then the deceased is placed on top of the shrouds while on his back, and some of the hanut  is put 

between his buttocks and a rag whose edge has been ripped like a loincloth is fixed over the hanut  

to gather his buttocks and testicles. The rest (b: of the cotton daubed with hunut ) is put on the openings 

of his face (b: the eyes, ear channels and mouth) and the places he makes prostration (b: the knees, 
hands, forehead, nose, and ends of his toes; and also behind the knees, under the armpits, and in the 
navel); if the fragrance is put on all of him is good.  

Then the (b: left) edge of the uppermost shroud is passed over his right side, and the other edge is 
passed above him (b: meaning: from above the right edge);  

then the second and third shroud are done likewise. The majority of the excess (b: material) should be 
at his head, then it is tied (b: so that it not unfold) and untied at the grave. It is permissible for the 
deceased to be shrouded in a shirt, waist-wrapped and a wrapping.  

(c0.2) (A woman’s shroud) 

A woman is shrouded in five (b: white cotton) garments:  

1. a waist-wrapper 
2. head covering 
3. long shirt 
4. two shrouds. 

(b: She is dressed in the waist-wrapper, the long shirt, the head covering, and then the two shrouds.)  

(b: A young boy is buried in a long shirt. It is permissible to burry him in three [shrouds] as long his 
inheritors are legally responsible.  

A young girl is buried in a long shirt an two shrouds.)  

(c0.3) (The minimal shroud) 

What is obligatory is to entirely cover the deceased.  

(b: It is offensive to shroud using wool and hair. It is unlawful to shroud using leather. Silk is permissible 

(m: for a man ?) only when necessary. If there is only enough material to cover part, the `awrah  is 

covered, just as when alive, and the rest is covered with grass or leaves.  

It is unlawful to bury jewelry and clothes other than the burial clothes [kafn]  since it is a waste of 

money. A living person may take a dead person‘s shroud, if necessary because of hot or cold, in 
exchange for its price.)  
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lesson 28 -- funeral prayer (praying over the deceased) 

(d3) Section. Praying Over the Deceased 

 كَٝ ُب خُٝالش ػًِ خؼبُط 

ػىٌ خُلدربص وخُٕ٘ص ؤٕ َوىّ خإلٓدّ ػً٘ ًَٜٙ وػً٘ و٥ٔهد وٌَرب ؤَزؼًد َوُؤ ُب خألوىل زؼً خُط
خُِهْ خؿلُ : وٍَِٝ ػًِ خُ٘يب ًِٜ خهلل ػُِٚ ؤِْ ُب خُؽدُٗص ًدُعٙهً وًَػى ُب خُؽدُؽص كُوىٍ

بٗي ظؼِْ ٓ٘وِس٘د، وٓؽىخٗد، . غبُ٘د، وُٓع٘د، و٘دًٛٗد، وؿدجس٘د، وٜـًنٗد، وًسًنٗد، وًٌُٗد، وؤٗؽدٗد
وخُٕ٘ص، وٖٓ ظىكُعٚ ٓ٘د، كعىكٚ وؤٗط ػًِ ًَ ٘ث هًَُ، خُِهْ ٖٓ ؤلُُعٚ ٓ٘د كدلُٚ ػًِ خالٔالّ، 

ػُِهٔد خُِهْ خؿلُ ُٚ، وخَضبٚ، وػدكٚ، وخػق ػ٘ٚ، وؤًُّ ُّٗٚ وؤؤغ ًٓوِٚ وخؿِٕٚ زدؼبدء، 
وخُؽِؿ، وخُربي، وٗوٚ ٖٓ خٍُٗىذ، وخػب٥دَد، ًٔد َ٘وً خُؽىذ خألزُٟ ٖٓ خًُٗٓ، وؤزًُٚ يخًَخ وًنًخ 

ٙ ٖٓ ػٍخذ خُورب، وػٍخذ خُ٘دَ وؤكٕك ُٚ ُب ٖٓ يخَٙ، وِوـًد وًنًخ ٖٓ ِوـٚ، وؤيوِٚ خعب٘ص وؤػٍ
هربٙ، وٗىَ ُٚ كُٚ وبٕ ًدٕ ٜـًنًخ هدٍ خُِهْ خـؼِٚ ٌوًُخ، ُىخًَُٚ، وك٤ًُد وؤـًُخ و٘لُؼًد ؾبدزًد، 

خُِهْ ؼوَ زٚ ٓىخَِ٘هٔد وؤػظْ زٚ ؤـىَمهد، وؤغبوٚ زٝدحل ِٔق خؼبآٌ٘ن، وخـؼِٚ ُب ًلدُص 
زؼً خُُخزؼص هُِاًل وَِْٕ وخلًش ػٖ ديُ٘ٚ وَُكغ ًََٚ  بزُخُْٛ، وهٚ زُضبعي ػٍخذ خعبمُْ وَوق

ٓغ ًَ ظٌسًنش ووخـسهد هُدّ وظٌسًنخض وخُلدربص وخُٝالش ػًِ خُين ًِٜ خهلل ػُِٚ ؤِْ، ويػىش 
ُُِٔط، وخُٕالّ وٖٓ كدظٚ ٘ث ٖٓ خُعٌسًن، ه١دٙ ػًِ ٜلعٚ وٖٓ كدظعٚ خُٝالش ػُِٚ ًِٜ ػًِ 

 ٍَِٝ خإلٓدّ ػًِ خُـدٍ وال ػًِ هدظَ ٗلٕٚ وال زإْ خُورب و ػًِ ؿدجر زدُُ٘ص خىل ٘هُ وال
 زدُٝالش ػُِٚ ُب خؼبٕفً 

(d3.1) (Its description) 

(b: By a single responsible person the obligation falls from the group. It is a sunna to do in a group, 
and that the rows not be less than three.) The sunna is that the imam stand at the man‘s chest or at a 
woman‘s abdomen.  

He makes four takbirat. After the first takbir he recites Al-Fatiha (b: silently, even at night) after saying 
`A‘udhu billah…‖ (b: and saying ―Bismillah…‖); after the second takbir he makes prayers upon the 
Prophet (Allah bless him and his family and give him peace) as during the tashahud;  
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he supplicates after the third takbir saying, ―Allā humma ighfir li hayinā  wa mayitinā , wa  

shā hidinā  wa ghā ‘ibinā , wa saghī rinā  wa kabī rinā  wa dhukū rinā  wa unā thinā .  

Innaka ta`lamu munqabilanā  wa anta `alā  kulli shay‘in qadī r. Allā humma man ahyaytahu  

minnā  fa ‗ahyā hu `alā  al-islā mi wa al-sunnat, wa man tawaffaytahu minnā  fa tawaffhu  

`alayhima. Allā humma ighfir lahu wa-rhamhu wa `ā fahu wa-`afu `anhu wa ‗akrim nuzulahu,  

wa ‗awsi` madkhalahu, wa-ghsilhu bi-l-mā ‘i wa al-thalj wa al-burud wa naqqihi min al-

dhunū b wa al-khatā yā  kama yunaqqā  al-thaubu al-abyadu min al-danas. Wa abdilhu  

dā ran khayran min dā rihi wa zawjan khayran min jawjihi, wa ‗adkhilhu al-jannata wa a`ithhu  

min `adhā bi al-qabri wa `adhā b al-nā r, wa afsih lahu fi qabrihi wa nawwir lahu fī hi‖ . (b: If 

the deceased is female the pronoun is made feminine)  

if the deceased is young (b: or reached maturity while insane and the insanity continued) then he says: 

―Allā humma ij`alhu dhakhran li walidayhi wa faratan wa ajran wa shafī `an mujā ban.  

Allā humma thaqqil bihi mawā zī nuhumā  wa `aththim bihi ujū rahumā wa alhiqhu bi sā lihi 

salafi al-mu‘minī n wa aj`al fi kafālati ibrā hī m wa qihi bi rahmatika `adhaba al-jahī m‖ .  

after the fourth takbir he stands briefly (b: not supplication, not saying the tashahud and not making 
tasbih) and makes one single taslim on the right. (b: and it is permissible…to do a second taslim.)  

(b: It is a sunna to remain until the deceased is raised.) He raises his hands with each takbir (b: it being 
recommended).  

(d3.2) (Obligatory Acts of the Prayer) 

The obligatory acts of the funeral prayer are:  

1. standing 
2. the (b: four) takbirat 
3. Al-Fatiha 
4. praying upon the Prophet (b: Allah bless him and his family and give him peace) 
5. supplication for the deceased 
6. the taslim 

(b: It‘s conditions are:  

1. intention being made to perform prayer over the deceased. It does no harm if one does not 
know whether the deceased is male or female, or the like. If one does not know, intention is 
made to pray over whoever the imam is prayer over 

2. that the deceased be a Muslim 
3. that the deceased have ritual purity, be free of filth if able; if unable he is still prayed over 
4. facing the qibla 
5. covering one‘s nakedness 
6. the deceased being present in front, and it is not valid to pray on the deceased while he is 

being carried or behind a wall 
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(d3.3) (Missed actions, being absent, misc.) 

Whoever misses one of the takbirat makes it up (b: it being recommended) in accordance to its 
description. (b: If he makes salam with the imam and does not make up what was missed, the prayer is 
valid.)  

Whoever misses the prayer over the deceased prays at his grave (b: up to a month after burying him). 
Someone absent (b: from the area, even if less than the distance for shortening prayers) is prayed over 
with intention up to one month (b: and likewise for someone who drowned, was taken prisoner and the 
like).  

(b: If part of a deceased person who has not been prayed over is found, it is as finding the whole—
except for finding hair, finger and toe nails and teeth—so it is washed, shrouded and prayed over. If 
the rest is found later, the same thing is done and it is buried next to it.)  

(b: The funeral prayer is not performed over  

1. someone who has been eaten while inside the eaters stomach 
2. someone charred by fire (m: literally: someone has been physically changed by the fire) 
3. part of a person while they are alive) 

It is not a sunna for the (b: highest) Imam (b: or the Imam of an entire village) to pray over a pilferer, 
nor over someone who committed suicide.  

There is no harm to pray over the deceased in the mosque (b: if safe from of soiling it).  
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Lesson 29 -- funeral prayer (carrying the dead, visiting 

graves) 

(D4) Section. Carrying and Burrying the Deceased 

 كَٝ ُب ضبَ خؼبُط ويك٘ٚ 

َٕٖ خُعُزُغ ُب ضبِٚ وَسدق زٌن خُؼٔىيَٖ وَٕٖ خإلُٔخع هبد و ًىٕ خؼبٙدش ؤٓدٓهد و خًُُسدٕ 
وِلهد وٌَُٙ ـِىْ ظدزؼهد لىت ظى٠غ وَٕفً هرب خُٓؤش كو٣ وخُِمً ؤك١َ ٖٓ خُٙن وَوىٍ 

ػًِ ٘وٚ خألديٖ  ًٓوِٚ زْٕ خهلل، وػًِ ِٓص َٔىٍ خهلل ًِٜ خهلل ػُِٚ ؤِْ و١َؼٚ ُب غبًٙ
ٕٓعوسَ خُوسِص وَُكغ خُورب ػٖ خألَٞ هًَ ٘رب ًٕٓ٘ٔد وٌَُٙ ذبُٝٝٚ وخُس٘دء ػُِٚ و خٌُعدزص، 

وخعبِىْ، وخُى٢ء ػُِٚ و خالظٌدء بُُٚ وحيُّ كُٚ يكٖ خؼٌ٘ن، كإًؽُ بال ١ُُوَش وجيؼَ زٌن ًَ خؼٌ٘ن 
ؼىخهبد ؼبُط ِْٕٓ، ؤو لٍ ٗلؼٚ لدـّ ٖٓ ظُخذ وال ظٌُٙ خُوُخءش ػًِ خُورب وؤي هُزص كؼِهد وـؼَ 

 ٌُي وَٕٖ ؤٕ َٝ٘غ ألَٛ خؼبُط ٤ؼدّ َسؼػ زٚ بُُهْ وٌَُٙ ؽبْ كؼِٚ ُِ٘دْ 
(b: The obligation of carrying and burying the deceased fall by a non-Muslim or someone else doing it 
because intention is of no consequence.)  

It is a sunna  (b: for four people) to carry him … (b: by placing the left forward support on his right 

shoulder, then moving to the left rear support, then the right front support on his left shoulder, and then 
moving back to the right rear support (m: I have never seen this, so feel free to correct me)), and it is 
lawful (b: for anyone to carry each one on his shoulder) between the supports.  

(b: If the deceased is a child, there is no harm in carrying it with the hands.)  

(b: There is no harm in carrying the deceased on an animal for a valid purpose, such as the grave 
being distant.)  

It is a sunna :  

1. to proceed quickly 
2. those walking to precede it 
3. those riding to follow it 

It is offensive:  

1. for anyone following it to sit before it is placed (b: one the ground for burrial, except for 
someone who is far away). 

2. (b: to stand up if it comes or passed by and he was seated 
3. to raise the voice, even with reciting Qur‘an 
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4. for a woman to follow 

It is unlawful to follow a funeral procession containing something objectionable [munkar] if unable to 
remove it; it is obligatory to follow it if able to remove it.)  

(d4.1) (The Finished Grave) 

Only a woman‘s grave is shrouded (b: it being recommended, and it is offensive for men when there is 
no excuse).  

A shelved-grave [lahd]  is better than a ditch-grave [shaqq] .  

(b: It is offensive to put anything into the grave that is made of wood, has been touched by fire. It is 
offensive to burry inside a casket.  

It is a sunna to widen and deepen the grave without there being any specific limit. Whatever holds 
back predators and the smell is sufficient.  

Whoever dies on a boat and it is not possible to burry him, he is entered into the sea just as someone is 
entered into the grave, after washing, shrouding and praying over him, and after weighting him down 
with something (m: so the body sinks)).  

The person who inserts him into the grave says (b: it being recommended), ―Bismilli wa `ala millati  

rasul illah (b: Salla Allahu `alayhi wa `ala ‗alihi wa sallam),‖  and he places him in the shelved-

grave (b: and it is obligatory that he be) on his right side facing the qibla .  

The grave is raised arch-like up one hand-span above the ground (b: however, if buried in Dar al-harb 
because it is too difficult to move him (m: to Dar Al-Islam) it is better to make it level with the ground 
and hide it).  

It is offensive to cover it with gypsum (b: , to decorate it and to perfume it, and it is an innovation), to 
build over it (b: whether connected or not), to write on it, and to sit on, walk over, or lean on it.  

(b: It is better to burry in vacant areas outside the city [sahra] .)  

(b: It is offensive when at graves:  

1. to speak about this world 
2. to wear sandals unless out of fear of filth or thorns 
3. to smile 
4. to laugh—which is even more offensive 

It is unlawful:  

1. to illuminate graves (m: this is when they are specifically illuminated) 
2. to build mosques over or between graves (m: this is when the graves where there first and 

when the building is designated as a mosque. This is not necessarily is the case of all structures 
that contain a grave. Sometimes the structure was not originally built as a mosque, such as 
Jami` Al-Nuriya where Nur Al-Din Al-Shahid (the Salah Al-Din's mentor) is buried, which was 
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originally designated as a school and the area he was buried in designated for his grave, and 
sometimes an existing structure encroaches on an existing grave.) 

3. to relieve oneself over or between graves 

)  

It is unlawful to bury two or more (b: together, or one after the other before the first has 
decomposed… If a grave is dug and bones are found, they are buried and the new grave dug 
elsewhere) except when it is essential (b: such as the dead being many, shortage of grave diggers, or 
fear that the bodies rot…and the best person is put closets to the qibla), and a barrier of dirt is put 
between each pair (b: so it becomes as if each one was in an independent grave).  

(b: It is offensive to burry the dead when the sun is rising, at its zenith, or setting.  

It is permissible to burry at tine.  

It is desirable to gather relatives together in one place so that it is easier to visit.  

It is desirable for the grave to be near martyrs and the righteous so that the deceased benefit from 
their proximity…  

If a non-Muslim1) dies while pregnant with a Muslim‘s child, she is buried by herself if possible. If not 
possible, she is buried with us on her left side with her back towards the qibla.)  

(d4.2) (Offensive and Recommended Things) 

It is not offensive to recite over the grave.  

Any action which draws closer to Allah [qurba]  (b: including supplication, seeking forgiveness, prayer, 

fasting, pilgrimage, recitation, and others) performed (b: by a Muslim) with the reward donated to 
someone deceased or living Muslim benefits that person. (Imam Ahmad said, ―Every good action 
reaches the deceased because of the transmitted texts concerning it. Al-Majd (m: Ibn Taymiyyah‘s 
grandfather) and others mentioned it—even if one donates it to the Prophet (Allah bless him and give 
him peace) it is permissible and the reward reaches him.)  

It is a sunna  to make food for the family of the deceased and send it to them (b: for three days). It is 

offensive for them to do it for people.  

(b: It is offensive to slaughter at graves and to eat from it… Giving charity at graves contains the same 

meaning, and it is something not previously done [muhdath]  and contains an element of showing off.)  
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(D5) Section (Visiting Graves) 

 ُب َِدَش خُوسىَ 

خُٕالّ ػٌُِْ يخَ هىّ ٓآٌ٘ن، وبٗد بٕ : ظٕٖ َِدَش خُوسىَ بال ُِٕ٘دء و َوىٍ بٌخ ِخَٛد، ؤو ُٓ هبد
٘دء خهلل زٌْ اللوىٕ، َُلْ خهلل خؼبٕعوًٌٓن ٌْٓ٘، وخؼبٕعإوَُٖ، ٕٗإٍ خهلل ُ٘د، وٌُْ خُؼدكُص، 

وظٕٖ ظؼَّص خؼبٝدذ زدؼبُط وجيىِ خُسٌدء خُِهْ ال ربُٓ٘د ؤـُْٛ، وال ظلع٘د زؼًْٛ، وخؿلُ ُ٘د وؽبْ 
 ػًِ خؼبُط وحيُّ خًُ٘ذ وخُُ٘دلص و٘ن خُؽىذ، و٥ُْ خػبً، وكبىٙ 

It is a sunna  to visit graves (b: and Imam Al-Nawawi conveys consensus concerning this… It is a sunna 

for a visitor for stand in front, close by, just as when visiting the deceased while alive), except for 
women (b: it is offensive for them to visit graves other than the Prophet (b: Allah bless him and his 
family and give them peace) and his two Companions (Allah be well pleased with them all)).  

It is a sunna  when visiting or passes by graves to say, ―Al-salā mu `alaykum dā ri qaumin  

mu‘minī n, wa innā  in shā ‘ Allā hu bikum lā hiqū n, yarhamu Allā hu al-mustaqdimī na  

minkum wa al-musta‘khirī n, nas‘alu allā ha lanā  wa lakum al-`ā fiyah. Allā humma la  

tahrimna ajrahum wa la taftinnā  ba`dahum wa-ghfir lanā  wa lahum‖.   

(b: The dead hear speech and know their visitors on Fridays after Fajr before the sun rises. And in (b: 

Sheikh `Abd Al-Qadir Al-Jaylani‘s) Al-Ghunyah:  ―the deceased knows them all of the time, and that 

time is emphasized‖.  

It is permissible to visit the grave of a kafir.) It is a sunna  to visit to console anyone touched by the 

death (b: even youngster, before burial and after, but not after three days.  

When the deceased is a Muslim one says, `Azam allā hu ajrak, wa ahsin `azā ‘ak, wa ghaffir li  

mayyitik . When the deceased is a kafir one says, `Azam allā hu ajrak wa ahsin `azā ‘ak .  

It is unlawful to given condolences to a kafir. It is offensive to repeat condolences.  

The person who was given condolences replies with, Istijā b allā hu du`ā ka wa rahhimnā  wa  

iyyā k.  And if the condolences are sent written down, one replies to the messenger verbally.)  

It is permissible to cry over the deceased. (b: But it is sunna to have patience, be satisfied [al-rada]  (m: 

what has happened) and to say, innā  lillā hi wa innā  ilayhi rā ji`ū n, allā humma ā jirnā  fī  

musī batī  wa-khluf lī  khairan minhā .   

It is not necessary to be satisfied with sickness, poverty or wellbeing [`afiyah] . It is unlawful to be 

satisfied with acts of disobedience.)  
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It is unlawful:  

1. to eulogize (b: meaning: to mournfully repeat the good characteristics of the deceased) 
2. to weep 
3. to rip clothes 
4. to strike the cheek 
5. (b: to pull out hair 
6. blacken the face 
7. to scratch the face) 

and the like.  

1) While al-Buhuti here restricts this to non-Muslim residents of the Islamic state, in Kashshaf al-Qina‗  

he also includes non-Muslim women who are at war with Islam. 
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Lesson 31 -- zakah (livestock) 

(d1) Zakah on Livestock 

 زدذ ًِدش هبُٔص خألٗؼدّ 

ذبر ُب بزَ وزوُ ؿْ٘ بٌخ ًدٗط ٔدجٔص خغبىٍ وًؽُٙ كُفر ُب طبٓ وػَُٖٙ ٖٓ خإلزَ ز٘ط 
ـبدٞ و كُٔد يوهند ُب ًَ طبٓ ٘دش وُب ٔط وؼالظٌن ز٘ط ُسىٕ وُب ٔط وؤَزؼٌن لوص وُب 

 ز٘عد ُسىٕ ، وُب بلًي وظٕؼٌن لوعدٕ كةٌخ ِخيض ػٖ ٓدجص خلًي ؤعٌن ـٍػص وُب ٔط ؤسؼٌن
 وػَُٖٙ وخلًش ، كؽالغ ز٘دض ُسىٕ ٍب ُب ًَ ؤَزؼٌن ز٘ط ُسىٕ ، وُب ًَ طبٌٕن لوص 

Zakah for camels, cows (b: domesticated and wild and buffalo [jawamas] ) and sheep (b: and 

domesticated and wild goats) is obligatory if they (b: are for milk and reproduction but not if they are 
for labor, if they) graze (b: from wild herbage) the whole year or most of it. (b: Zakah is not 
obligatory on animals which are fed. Neither is it obligatory if food that they eat is bought for them or 
the wild herbage that they eat is gathered for them).  

(m: The zakah on livestock is not a linear function of the number of livestock. Instead a specific amount 
due applies to a range. In sha Allah I will provide small tables to make this easier. Even though zakah 
on livestock is not something most people need, it is part of what Allah Most High has decreed for the 
religion He declared complete and perfect for mankind.)  

d1.1) (Section. Camels) 

(m:  

Number of head  Amount due  

1-4  -0-  

5-9  1 sheep  

10-14  2 sheep  

15-19  3 sheep  

21-24  4 sheep  

25-35  //bint makhadh//  

36-45  //bint labun//  
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46-60  //hiqqa//  

61-76  //jadha`//  

91-129  2// hiqqa//  

130-139  
1 //hiqqa// + 2 //bint 

labun//  

140-149  
2 //hiqqa// + 1 //bint 

labun//  

150-159  3 //hiqqa//  

160-169  4 //bint labun//  

170-199  
1 //hiqqa// + 3 //bint 

labun//  

200  
4 //haqq// -or- 5 //bint 

labun//  

)  

What is obligatory is that  

 for less than 25 there is one sheep for every 5 camels 

 for 25 camels there is one bint makhath  (b: a one year old (m: a female camel)) 

 for 36 camels there is one bint labun  (b: a two year old female camel) 

 for 46 camels there is one hiqqa  (b: a three year old female camel) 

 for 61 camels there is one jadha`  (b: a four year old) 

 for 76 camels two bint labun  

 for 91 camels two hiqqa  

 there after, for every 40 camels there is one bint labun  and for every 50 one hiqqa . 

(b: So:  

 for 130 there is 1 hiqqa  and 2 bint labun  

 for 140 there is 2 hiqqa  and 1 bint labun  

 for 150 there is 3 hiqqa  

 for 160 there is 4 bint labun  

 for 170 there is 1 hiqqa  and 3 bint labun  

If it reaches 200, he chooses between 4 hiqqa  and 5 bint labun .  

Whoever is obligated to give a bint labun , for example, and he does not have one or it is defective, 

he is entitled to give a bint makhad  instead and compensate for the difference or to give a hiqqa  

and take the compensation for difference. The compensation [in both cases] is two sheep or 20 

dirham;  and one sheep and 10 suffice… This compensation is only for camels.)  
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(d1.2) Section. Cattle 

 كَٝ ُب ًِدش خُسوُ 

وجير ُب ؼالؼٌن ٖٓ خُسوُ ظسُغ ؤو ظسُؼص و ُب ؤَزؼٌن ٕٓ٘ص ٍب ًَ ؼالؼٌن ظسُغ ، وُب ًَ ؤَزؼٌن 
 ٕٓ٘ص وجيّت خًٍُُ ٛ٘د و خزٖ ُسىٕ ٌٓدٕ ز٘ط ـبدٞ و بٌخ ًدٕ خُ٘ٝدذ ًِٚ ًٌىًَخ 

(m:  

Number of head  Amount due  

0-29  -0-  

30-39  1 //tabi`// or //tabi`a//  

40-59  1 //musinna//  

60-79  2 //tabi`a//  

80-89  2 //musinna//  

90-119  3 //tabi`a//  

120-149  4 //tabi`a// -or- 3 //musinna//  

150-159  5 //tabi`a//  

160-179  4 //musinna//  

180-199  6 //tabi`a//  

)  

What is obligatory is that  

 for 30 cows there is a tabi`  or tabi`a  (b: a one year male or female calf) 

 for 40 a musinna  (b: a two year old female; a two year old male or two tabi` do not suffice) 

 there after, for every 30 a tabi`a  and for every 40 a musinna  (b: and if it reaches a 

number where the two portions apply, he chooses between them, such as 120), and a male 

suffices here (b: a tabi`  for 30 cows). 

An ibn labun  (b: and a hiqqa and a jadh`a ) suffices the place of a bint makhath  (b: when there is 

none).  
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A male suffices if all of minimal amount [nisab]  are all males (b: whether they are camels, cows or 

sheep).  

(d1.3) Section. Sheep and Goats 

 ُب ًِدش خُـْ٘ 

وجير ُب ؤَزؼٌن ٖٓ خُـْ٘ ٘دش وُب ٓدجص وبلًي وػَُٖٙ ٘دظدٕ وُب ٓدجعٌن ووخلًش ، ؼالغ ُ٘دٙ 
 ٍب ُب ًَ ٓدجص ٘دش وخػب٥ِص ظًٝن خؼبدٌُن ًدُىخلً 

(m:  

Number of head  Amount due  

0-39  -0-  

40-120  1 sheep  

121-200  2 sheep  

201-399  3 sheep  

400-499  4 sheep  

500-599  5 sheep  

)  

What is obligatory is that:  

 for 40 sheep (b: whether sheep or goats) there is one sheep 

 for 121 two sheep 

 for 201 three sheep 

 then after for every 100 one sheep 

(d1.4) (Partnerships) 

Mixing makes two properties like one.  
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Lesson 32 -- zakah (crops, ground) 

(e2) Zakāh on Crops 

 زدذ ًِدش خغبسىذ وخُؽٔدَ 

ذبر ُب خغبسىذ ًِهد وُى مل ظٌٖ هىظًد وُب ًَ شبُ ٌَدٍ وًَوُ ًعُٔ وِزُر وَؼعرب زِىؽ 
ٗٝدذ هًَٙ ؤُق ؤعٔدجص ٤ََ ػُخهٍ وظ١ْ شبُش خُؼدّ خُىخلً زؼ١هد بىل زؼٟ ُب ظٌَُٔ 

ـىذ خًُّدش كال ذبر كُٔد خُ٘ٝدذ ال ـ٘ٓ بىل آوُ وَؼعرب ؤٕ ٌَىٕ خُ٘ٝدذ فبِىًًد ُٚ وهط و
ٌَعٕسٚ خُِود٢ ، ؤو َإوٍٙ حبٝديٙ وال كُٔد جيعُ٘ٚ ٖٓ خؼبسدق ، ًدُس٥ْ وخُّػسَ وزَّ ه٥ىٗد وُى 

 ٗسط ُب ؤ٠َٚ 
(e2.1) (Its conditions) 

Zakah is obligatory for:  

1. all grains, even if they are not foodstuffs [qut]  

2. (b: all seeds); 
3. all fruit that is measured and stored, such as dates and raisons (b: and almonds, filberts and 

hazelnuts. It is not obligatory for all other [types of] fruit, vegetables, legumes and herbs, … 
But it is obligatory for tree leaves that are sought out…because they are measured and 
stored. 

What is regarded (b: in order for the zakah to be obligatory) is reaching the minimal amount (b: after 

grains area removed from the husk drying or it has been dried) of 1600 ritl  Baghdadi  (m: which is 

roughly what you would get if you used your hands together to scoop out twenty double-hand-fulls).  

Fruit (b: and crops) (b: of the same sort) from one year are combined together (b: even if it is something 
that yields two crops yearly) to complete the minimal amount (b: and likewise if one crop became fit 
before the other), but not a different sort with another (b: so raisons and dates are not combined to 
complete the minimal amount, just as with livestock).  

What is regarded is that the minimal amount be owned by him at the time that the zakah  becomes 

obligatory (b: which is when it becomes apparent that the crop is fit), so it is not obligatory for leftover 
grain that he earns or acquires (b: and likewise whatever he takes ownership of by buying, inheritance, 
or some other means, after the crop‘s fitness has appeared), or what he takes for harvesting it, nor for 

harvesting something unplanted [mubah] , like ferebinth [butm] , mountain wheat, or cotton-seed, even 

if it grows on his land.  
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(e2.2) Section. (The amount due) 

 كَٝ ٓوًخَ ًِدش خغبسىذ وخُؽٔدَ 

جير ػُٙ كُٔد ٔوٍ زال ٓاٗص و ٗٝلٚ ٓؼهد و ؼالؼص ؤَزدػٚ هبٔد كةٕ ظلدوظد كسإًؽُمهد ٗلؼًد وٓغ 
خعبهَ خُؼُٙ وبٌخ خ٘عً خغبر ، وزًخ ٜالق خُؽُٔ ، وـسط خًُّدش وال َٕعوُ خُىـىذ بال جبؼِهد 

ػُٙ ػًِ ٕٓعإـُ خألَٞ وبٌخ ؤوٍ ٖٓ ُب خُسًَُ كةٕ ظِلط هسِٚ زـًن ظؼً ٓ٘ٚ ٔو٥ط وجير خٍ
ٌِٓٚ ، ؤو ٓىخض ٖٓ خُؼَٕ ٓدجص ؤعٌن ٤َاًل ػُخهًُد ، كلُٚ ػُٙٙ وخًُُدِ ٓد وـً ٖٓ يكٖ 

 خعبدُِٛص كلُٚ خػبٔٓ ُب هُِِٚ ، وًؽًنٙ 
The obligatory amount is  

 1/10 of what was watered without any burden 

 1/20 with burden (b: such as a cow-drawn water wheel, a water wheel used to irrigate) 

 4/10 for what drinks with and without burden (m: where the two are equal). If they differ, then 
whichever was the most beneficial (m: is used to determine the amount); but when this is 
unknown, then 1/10. 

(e2.3) (When it becomes due) 

When the grains become firm and fruit‘s fitness [salah]  becomes apparent, zakah becomes 

obligatory. But the obligation does not become firmly established unless the crop is placed where it will 
dry. If it perishes beforehand (b: before putting it where it will dry) without maliciousness (b: or 
negligence), the zakah is dropped.  

The 1/10 (b: or 1/20) is obligatory on the land‘s the renter (b: not its owner).  

(e2.4) (Honey) 

If he takes 160 ritl `Iraqi  of honey from his property or unclaimed land [mawat]  then there is a 

1/10.  
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(e2.5) (Mines) 

(b: 1/40 is taken from mined gold or silver when it reaches the minimal amount.  

1/40 of the value is taken everything else extracted from the ground if it reaches the minimal 
amount…and if the person for whom it is extracted is someone for whom it is obligatory to pay zakah. 
(m: this includes metals such as iron ore, and liquids such as petroleum. I have no seen anyone mention 
natural gas.))  

(e2.6) (Buried treasure) 

Treasure [zikaz]  is anything found that was buried in the pre-Islamic times. There is a zakah of 1/5 on 

this, whether small amounts or large. (b: The rest goes to the person who found it, even if he was hired 
to for another task.)  
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Lesson 33 -- zakah (gold and silver) 

(e3) Zakāh on Gold, Silver and Other Money 

 زدذ ًِدش خُ٘وًَٖ 

جير ُب خٍُٛر بٌخ زِؾ ػَُٖٙ ٓؽوداًل ، وُب خُل١ص بٌخ زِـط ٓدجيت يَْٛ َزغ خُؼُٙ ٓ٘هٔد و١َْ 
خٍُٛر بىل خُل١ص ُب ظٌَُٔ خُ٘ٝدذ وظ١ْ هُٔص خُؼُوٞ بىل ًَ ٓ٘هٔد وَسدق ًٍُُِ ٖٓ خُل١ص 

ش خُُٕق و لُِص خؼب٥٘وص وكبىٙ و ٖٓ خٍُٛر هسُؼص خُُٕق وٓد يػط بُُٚ ٠ُوَش ، خػبدًب و هسُغ
ًإٗق ، وكبىٙ وَسدق ُِٕ٘دء ٖٓ خٍُٛر ، وخُل١ص ٓد ـُض ػديهتٖ زِسٕٚ وُى ًؽُ وال ًِدش ُب 

 لُِهٔد خؼبؼً ُإلٔعؼٔدٍ ، ؤو خُؼدََص وبٕ ؤػً ٌُُِخء ، ؤو خُ٘لوص ، ؤو ًدٕ ؿبًُٓد كلُٚ خًُّدش 
(m: A zakah of) one-quarter of one tenth (m: 2.5%) is obligatory:  

1. from gold if it[‘s weight] reaches (m: the minimal amount [ nisab ] of) 20 mithqal  (m: 

approximately 84.7 gr / 2.72 troy oz. Today gold is approximately US$369.5/oz, so: 
US$1005.04) 

2. from silver if it[‘s weight] reaches (m: the minimal amount of) 200 dirham  (m: approximately 

592.9 gr / 19.06 troy oz. Today silver is approximately US$ / oz, so: US$92.06) 

(m:  

Today‘s price for gold is approximately $369.5 / troy oz, so the minimal amount is approximately US 
$1005.04.  

Today‘s price for silver is US$4.83 / troy oz, so the minimal amount is approximately US$92.06.  

It used to be that 10 mithqal  and 200 dirham  had the same buying power. Obviously, this is not the 

case today.  

By the way: http://www.worldwidemetric.com/metcal.htm has a decent JavaScript conversion page.  

)  

Gold is combined with silver to complete the minimal amount. (b: So if someone owns 10 mithqal  (m: 

of gold) and 100 dirham  (m: of silver): each one of them is half of the minimal amount, so their 

combination completes the minimal amount. It is sufficient to extract the zakah  of (m: either) one of 

them from the other, since their purposes and zakah  match… There is no distinction between that which 

is present and that which is lent out.)  

http://www.worldwidemetric.com/metcal.htm
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The value of trade-goods are combined with them both (b: such as someone who has 10 mithqal  (m: 

of gold) and value of his trade goods are the same (m: 10 mithqal )).  

(b: If one has gold, silver and trade goods, they are all combined together in order to complete the 
minimal amount.)  

(e3.1) (Lawful Versus Unlawful Jewellery) 

It is permissible for a man:  

1. to have a silver ring (b: it is best to wear on his left hand (m: since this way it is worn and 
removed using the right hand), and it is offensive to wear it on the index and middle fingers. It 
is offensive to write anything on it mentioning Allah, whether Qur‘an or something else.) 

2. a silver pommel for a sword 
3. to decorate a belt and the like 
4. to have gold on the belt of a sword and whatever necessity calls for, such a nose and the like 

It is permissible for women to have whatever amount of gold or silver is customary for them to wear, 
even if it is a large amount.  

(b: It is permissible for men and women to adorn themselves with gems and the like.  

It is offensive for men and women to wear rings made of iron, brass, copper and lead.)  

There is no zakah  on men and women‘s jewelry that is allocated for wearing or lending out (b: 

provided it is not an attempt to avoid (m: paying zakah )).  

If it is allocated to be rented or spent or it is unlawful (m: to have) (b: such as instruments (m: like pens, 

ornaments, watches)), then zakah  must be paid (b: if it reaches the minimal amount).  

(b: If it is allocated for trade, zakah  is obligatory in its value.)  
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Lesson 34 -- zakah (trade goods) 

(e4) Zakāh on Trade-goods 

 زدذ ًِدش خُؼُوٞ 

بٌخ ٌِٓهد ز٘ؼِٚ زُ٘ص خُعفدَش وزِـط هُٔعهد ٗٝدزًد ًًِ هُٔعهد كةٕ ٌِٓهد زةَغ ، ؤو زلؼِٚ زـًن ُٗص 
خُعفدَش ، ٍب ٗىخٛد مل ظُٝ ؽبد وظوىّ ػً٘ خغبىٍ زدأللظ ُِلوُخء ٖٓ ػٌن ؤو وَم وال َؼعرب ٓد 

خٕ ، ؤو ػُوٞ زين ػًِ لىُٚ وبٕ خ٘عُخٙ زٕدجٔص ، خ٘عَُط زٚ وبٕ خ٘عُي ػ٠ًُد ز٘ٝدذ ٖٓ ؤٍب
 مل َنب 

(m: Sometimes Zad al-mustaqni` is just too concise. To make things a bit easier, the basic text from Zad 
on its notes comes first.  

When one takes ownership of trade-goods through his [own] action, with the intention of using them for 
trade, and the value of the trade-goods reaches a minimal amount [nisab]—zakah must be paid on 
their value.  

If ownership is through inheritance or one's [own] action [but] without the intention of trade, and one 
then intends to use it for trade: it does not assume being for trade.  

Value is ascertained upon [completing] the year in accordance to whatever is more prosperous [ahaz] 
for the poor: gold or silver. What one originally bought it with is of no consideration.  

If one buys trade-goods with money or trade-goods that equal or exceed the minimal amount for 
zakah [nisab], the duration continues. But if one buys the trade-goods with livestock that equal the 
minimal amount for zakah [nisab], the duration does not continue.  

If you acquaint yourself with this first, then the text with the comments becomes much more manageable. 
There is only so much a poor translator can do with a tough text.)  

When one takes ownership of trade-goods through his [own] action (b: such as buying, marriage, the 
woman asking for separation, accepting a gift or bequest, or returning an item), with the intention of 
using them for trade, and the value of the trade-goods reaches a minimal amount [nisab] (b: for gold 
or silver (m: with $92.06 being the minimal amount for silver))—zakah must be paid on their value (b: 
and paying zakah from the trade-goods themselves does not suffice).  

If ownership is through inheritance or one's [own] action (m: see above) [but] without the intention of 
trade, and he then intends to use it for trade: it does not assume (m: the status of) being for trade.  

Value (b: of the trade-goods) is ascertained upon (b: completing) the year in accordance to whatever is 
more prosperous [ahaz] for the poor: gold or silver. (b: If it's value reaches the minimal mount according 
to one of the types of currency but not the other, the one with which is reaches the minimal amount is 
taken under consideration.) What (b: the type and amount) one originally bought it with is of no 
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consideration. (b: The value of gold and silver implements is of no consideration (m: rather, their 
weight).)  

If one buys trade-goods with money or trade-goods that equal or exceed the minimal amount for 
zakah [nisab], the duration (m: of the goods sold) continues. But if one buys the trade-goods with 
livestock that equal the minimal amount for zakah [nisab], the duration (b: of the livestock) does not 
continue.  
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Lesson 35 -- zakah (zakah al-fitr) 

(e5) Zakāh of `Eid al-Fitr 

 زدذ ًِدش خُل٥ُ 

ذبر ػًِ ًَ ِْٕٓ ك١َ ُٚ َىّ خُؼًُ ، وُُِعٚ ٜدع ػٖ هىظٚ ، وهىض ػُدُٚ و لىخجفٚ خألُِٜص 
ال دي٘ؼهد خًَُٖ بال ز٥ِسٚ كُىُؾ ػٖ ٗلٕٚ و ِْٕٓ ديىٗٚ وُى ٘هُ ١َٓدٕ كةٕ ػفّ ػٖ خُسؼٟ 

خغ وخُؼسً زٌن ًُ٘دء ػُِهْ ٜدع زًؤ ز٘لٕٚ كدُٓؤظٚ كُهُوٚ كإٓٚ كإزُٚ كىًُٙ كإهُذ ُب ًٓن
وَٕعمر ػٖ خعبٌ٘ن وال ذبر ُ٘دّ٘ وٖٓ ُّٓط ؿًنٙ ك٥ُظٚ كإوُؾ ػٖ ٗلٕٚ زـًن بٌٗٚ ؤـّؤض 

وذبر زـُوذ خُٙٔٓ ُُِص خُل٥ُ كٖٔ ؤِْٔ زؼًٙ ؤو ِٓي ػسًًخ ؤو ظّوؾ ؤو وًُ ُٚ مل ظِّٓٚ ك٥ُظٚ 
ًَ هسَ خُٝالش ؤك١َ وظٌُٙ ُب زدهُٚ و هسِٚ ظِّّ وجيىِ بوُخـهد هسَ خُؼًُ زُىٌٓن كو٣ و َىّ خُغ

 وَو١ُهد زؼً َىٓٚ آشبًد 
(e5.1) (Who it is obligatory for) 

Zakah al-fitr is obligatory on every Muslim who, on the day of `Eid, possesses four handfuls [ sa` ]  in 

excess of one's provisions, his dependants' provisions, and his basic needs (b: for oneself and his 
dependents, including: housing, slaves, pack animals, work clothes and the like). (b: Possessing a minimal 

amount for zakah [ nisab ] is not of consideration for it to be obligatory.) A debt does not prevent it 

unless the debt is demanded from him.  

Zakah is extracted for oneself and any Muslim one supports, even if only for the month of Ramadan (m: 
such as when someone provides food for an individual for the entirety of Ramadan).  

If one is incapable of part of it, he starts with himself, then his wife, then his slave, then his mother, then 
his father, then his son, and then [whoever is] the closest with respect to inheritance. (b: If two are more 

are equal and there is only one sa`  in excess, lots are drawn.)  

When a slave is owned by partners, the sa`  is distributed over them (b: according to their ownership. 

And is the same for a someone who is free and his support is obligatory on more than one person).  

It is recommended (b: but not obligatory) to extract it for a fetus.  

It is not obligatory for a disobedient wife.  
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When someone whose Zakah al-Fitr is obligatory for someone else to pay, it suffices if he extracts it for 
himself without the other's permission.  

(b: And when one extracts Zakah al-fitr for someone he is not obliged to support: if it is done with their 
permission it suffices, and if not then not.)  

(e5.2) (Its time) 

Zakah al-fitr becomes obligatory at sunset on the night of `Eid al-Fitr. Anyone who enters Islam, owns a 
slave, gets married, or gives birth after sunset is not required to give his Fitra. But is required (m: to do 
so if these things occur) before it.  

It is permissible to extract it up to two days before `Eid. It is better on the day of `Eid before the 
prayer, and it is offensive during the rest. After `Eid it must be make made up and it is sinful (m: to 
postpone and delay).  

(e5.3) Fasl. (What Payment Consists Of) 

 كَٝ ٓوًخَ ًِدش خُل٥ُ 

وسّ وجيىِ ؤٕ وجير ٜدع ٖٓ زُ ، ؤو ٘ؼًن ، ؤو يهُوهٔد ، ؤو ٔىَوهٔد ؤو سبُ ، ؤو ِزُر ؤو ؤه٣ كةٕ ػًّ خػبٕٔص ؤـّؤ ًَ لر وشبُ َوعدض وال ٓؼُر وال 
 َؼ٥ٍ خعبٔدػص ٓد َِّّ خُىخلً ، وػٌٕٚ 

What is obligatory (b: for the Fitra) is four handfuls [sa`]  of wheat, barley, their flour, or their roasted 

and then ground flour; or dates, raisons, or cottage cheese. (m: What is important here is the volume, 
not the weight. While weights are sometimes given, keep in mind the some items are denser than 
others.) (b: The best is (m: to give) dates, then raisons, then wheat, then whatever is more useful, then 
barley, then wheat or barley flour, then roast and then ground wheat or barley, and then cottage 
cheese.)  

If the five (b: mentioned) are nonexistent, then every stored grain or stored fruit is sufficient (b: such as 

corn, pearl millet [ dukhn ], rice and dried figs).  

It does not suffice to give goods which are defective (b: such as infested with worms, wet, stale, or when 
admixed with a large amount of something that does not suffice; if it is mixed with a small amount, then 

the amount needed to fulfill a sa`  is added), nor bread.  

It is permissible to give a group what is obligatory for an individual and [so is] the opposite (b: by 
giving an individual the zakah owed by a group).  

(m: A few tables to make things easier:  
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Table 1 Types extracted and their variations  

Types  Variations  

(1) wheat  a. plain b. flour c. roasted and then ground into flour  

(2) barley  

(3) dates  

 
(4) raisons  

 
(5) cottage cheese  

 

 

Table 2 Order of precedence  

Types  

(1) dates  

(2) raisons  

(3) wheat  

(4) whatever is most useful  

(5) barley  

(6) wheat flour  

(7) barley flour  

(8) roasted and then ground wheat  

(9) roasted and then ground barley  

(10) cottage cheese  
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Lesson 36 -- zakah (paying zakah) 

(e0) Giving Zakāh to Deserving Recipients 

 زدذ بوُخؾ خًُّدش 

وجير ػًِ خُلىَ ٓغ بٌٓدٗٚ بال ١َُُ كةٕ ٓ٘ؼهد ـمًًخ ُىـىهبد ، ًلُ ػدَف زدغبٌْ وؤوٍض 
 جيىِ بوُخـهد وهعَ ؤو خباًل ؤوٍض ٓ٘ٚ وػَّ وذبر ُب ٓدٍ ٜيب ، وؾب٘ىٕ كُىُـهد وُُهٔد وال

بال زُ٘ص خألك١َ ؤٕ َلُههد زلٕٚ و َوىٍ ٛى وآوٍٛد ٓد وَي وخألك١َ بوُخؾ ًِدش ًَ ٓدٍ ُب 
كوُخء زًِٙ وال جيىِ ٗوِهد بىل ٓد ظوُٝ كُٚ خُٝالش كةٕ كؼَ ؤـّؤض بال ؤٕ ٌَىٕ ُب زًِ ال كوُخء 

َؾ ًِدش خؼبدٍ ُب زًِٙ و كُٚ ، كُلُههد ُب ؤهُذ خُسالي بُُٚ كةٕ ًدٕ ُب زًِ ، وٓدُٚ ُب آوُ ؤن
 ك٥ُظٚ ُب زًِ ٛى كُٚ وجيىِ ظؼفَُ خًُّدش غبىٌُن ، كإهَ وال َٕعمر 

(b: It is permissible for someone who owes an obligatory zakah to give voluntary charity before paying 
the zakah.)  

It is obligatory to give the zakah immediately when possible, unless doing so entails harm. (b: One may 
delay paying the it because of [waiting for] someone more in need of it, a relative, or a neighbor.)  

(e0.1) (Someone who rejects it being obligatory) 

Someone who refuses [to pay] zakah and denies that it is obligatory to do so while knowing the ruling, 
is declared an apostate. (b: And so is someone who was ignorant of the ruling, was informed of it and 
then knew it, and yet persisted in refusing). The zakah is taken from hime and he is killed (b: because of 
apostasy—since he calls Allah (Most High) and His Messenger (Allah bless him and his family and give 
him peace) liars—after seeking his repentance three times).  

[Someone who refuses to pay] out of avarice (b: without arguing that it is obligatory): the zakah is 
taken from him and he is disciplined (b: if he knew the ruling).  

(b: When someone claims to have paid zakah, that the duration before necessitating paying it still 

remains, that the minimal amount necessitating zakah [ nisab ]has not been reached, that whatever is in 

his possession belongs to someone else, or the like: he is believed without swearing an oath.)  
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(e0.2) (Rulings related to performing it) 

Zakah is obligatory on the property of children and the insane; the guardian extracts it (b: from their 
property).  

Extracting zakah without intention does not suffice. (b: It is best for the intention be linked to paying it, 
and it is permissible for the intention to precede by a short time).  

It is better to distribute it oneself. He and the person taking it should say what is related. (b: The one 

giving it says, Allahumma ij`alha magnaman wa la taj`alha maghraman [―O, Allah! Make it a 

bounty and do not make it a loss!‖] .  The one taking it says, ajiruka allahu fi ma a`tayta wa barik  

laka fi ma abqayta wa ja`allahu laka tuhuran [―May Allah reward you for what you gave, increase 

you in what remains with you, and make it pure for you‖].)  

(b: It is permissible to authorize a Muslim who is trustworthy as an agent [to distribute the zakah]. The 
intention of the one authorizing suffices if (m: the time of paying) it is soon; otherwise, he makes 
intention when giving it to the agent, and the agent [makes intention] when giving it to the poor.)  

It is best to extract all of the zakah  for the poor of his land. It is not permissible to transport it to [a 

location] where prayer would be shortened [if one traveled to it]—and if one does so it suffices—
unless there are no poor in the land, and in that case he distributes it in the land closest to him.  

If he is in one land and his property in another, the zakah  on property is extracted in the land where 

the property is located, and his Fitra  (b: is extracted) in the land where he is located.  

It is permissible to pay Zakah  for up to two years in advanced (b: and it suffices as zakah if the 

person it was given to died or ceased being poor before the end of the year, but not if it was given to 
someone who was not poor and then became poor during the year), but it is n  

The file suddenly ends. 
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Lesson 37 -- zakah (recipients, voluntary charity) 

(e7) The Eight Categories of Recipients 

 زدذ ؤَٛ خًُّدش 

جيًوٕ ؤًؽُٛد ؤو : خُلوُخء ، وْٛ ٖٓ ال جيًوٕ ُ٘حًد ؤو جيًوٕ زؼٟ خٌُلدَص وخؼبٕدًٌن: شبدُٗص
بٔالٓٚ ، ؤو ًق خؼباُلص هِىهبْ فبٖ َُـً : وْٛ ـسدهتد ، وللدظهد خُُخزغ: ٗٝلهد وخُؼدِٓىٕ ػُِهد

خُُهدذ ، وْٛ خؼبٌدظسىٕ و َلي ٓ٘هد خألًٔن خؼبِْٕ : ُ٘ٙ ، ؤو َُـً زؼ٥ُعٚ هىش بديدٗٚ خػبدٓٓ
ُب ٔسَُ خهلل ، وْٛ :خُـدَّ إلٜالق ٌخض خُسٌن وُى ٓغ ؿىن ؤو ُ٘لٕٚ ٓغ خُلوُ خُٕدزغ : خُٕديْ

ع زٚ يوٕ خؼب٣ٙ٘ ُِٕلُ ٖٓ زًِٙ خزٖ خُٕسَُ خؼبٕدكُ خؼب٘و٣: خُـّخش خؼبع٥ىػص ؤٌ ال يَىخٕ ؽبْ خُؽدٖٓ
كُؼ٥ً ٓد َىِٜٚ بىل زًِٙ وٖٓ ًدٕ ٌخ ػُدٍ ، ؤوٍ ٓد ٌَلُهْ وجيىِ ُٜكهد بىل ٜ٘ق وخلً 

 وَٕٖ بىل ؤهدَزٚ خٍَُٖ ال ظِّٓٚ ٓاوٗعهْ 
Worthy recipients of zakah are eight types (b: and it is not permissible to divert zakah to something 
else, such as building mosques, … burying the dead, endowments for copies of the Qur'an):  

 The poor: anyone who cannot find anything that fulfills their needs, or can find only part of it 

 Those short of money: anyone who finds most or half of what they fulfills their needs 

(b: The two are given whatever fulfills their needs and the needs of their families for a complete year. 
Anyone whose possessions – even when money – do not fulfill his needs is not rich (m: meaning that he 
belongs to one of these two categories).)  

 Zakah workers: the collectors and guards (b: and scribes and distributors) 

 Reconciling the hearts leaders when it is hoped that it will cause him (a) to enter Islam, (b) to 

cease evil [practices], to strengthen his iman.  (b: The amount needed to reconcile their hearts 

is given only when necessary. `Omar, `Uthman, and `Ali [Allah be pleased with them] ceased 
giving it to them because it was not longer necessary when they were Caliph – not because the 
allotted share was rescinded. Whenever their share cannot be given it is diverted to the 
remaining categories.) 

 Slaves: The ones purchasing their freedom. It is permissible to use it to free captive Muslims. 

 Those who: 
o Incur debt in order to settle trouble (b: between two large groups, such as two tribes or 

the people of two villages, over a dispute involving blood or money and it has resulted 
in enmity and hatred. And so this person has negotiated a settlement between them 
and becomes personally responsible for the settlement money) - even if this person is 
not poor 

o Incur personal debt for himself – with the condition that he be poor 

 Those fighting for the sake of Allah: those who volunteer for military operations and do not 
have no salary (b: or they have less than what fulfills their needs) 
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 Travelers: Someone who's travel is interrupted - but not someone initiating a journey from his 
land. He is given what will return him home. 

(b: Whenever a traveler, fighter for the sake of Allah, slave, or someone who has incurred debt is given 
more than they need, they must return the remainder. The others may use the remainder as they wish.)  

Someone who has dependants takes what fulfills their needs. It is permissible to direct zakah to a single 

category (b: and giving it to just a single individual suffices). It is a sunna  to (b: give it) to relatives 

who are not one's dependants.  

e7.1) Fasl. (Who are not entitled) 

 كَٝ ٖٓ ٛى ُُٓ ٖٓ ؤَٛ خًُّدش 

وال ًٗكغ بىل ٛدمشٍ و ٥ِٓيب و ٓىخُُهٔد وال بىل كوًنش ربط ؿين ٓ٘لن وال بىل كُػٚ و ؤِٜٚ وال 
بىل ػسً و ِوؾ وبٕ ؤػ٥دٛد ؼبٖ ظ٘ٚ ؿًن ؤَٛ كسدٕ ؤٛاًل ؤوزدُؼٌٓ مل ذبّجٚ بال ُـين ، ظ٘ٚ كوًنًخ 

ؤك١َ وظٕٖ زدُلد٠َ ػٖ ًلدَعٚ ، و ٖٓ وًٜهص خُع٥ىع ٕٓعمسص و ُب ١َٓدٕ و ؤوهدض خغبدـص 
 ديىٗٚ وَإٍب دبد َ٘وٝهد 

It is not (b: fulfilling that it be) given to:  

1. a Hashimi 
2. a Mutallibi 

3. slaves the Hashimis and Mutallibis have freed [Ar. mawali ] 

4. someone poor under the support of someone affluent 
5. one's descendents 
6. one's parents, grandparents, and on up 
7. a slave 
8. one's husband (b: or to one's wife) 

(m: For clarification: It is not permissible to give zakah to a non-Muslim unless they fall under the 

category mention above [e7 (8)]. cf Nail al-Ma'arib  1.265)  

It is not sufficient if one gives the zakah to a recipient whom they suspect that the recipient  

1. does not deserve the zakah and it later turns out that he did deserve it 
2. does deserve the zakah and it later turns out that he did not deserve it 

(b: this is because these two things are not typically hidden) unless (b: he gave the zakah) to someone 
affluent assuming he was poor.  
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(e7.2) (Voluntary Charity) 

Voluntary charity is recommended.  

It is more meritorious during Ramadan (b: and all superior times and places, such as the first ten days of 
Dhi al-Hijjah, and in Mecca and Medina) and times of need.  

It is a sunna to give voluntary charity from whatever is left over after fulfilling the needs of oneself and 
one's dependants, and one sins by giving what renders it insufficient.  
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Lesson 38 – fasting; a Fasting (الصيام كتاب) 
(a.0) (Sighting the new moon) 

جير ٜىّ ١َٓدٕ زُئَص ٛالُٚ كةٕ مل َُ ٓغ ٜمى ُُِص خُؽالؼٌن ؤٜسمىخ ٓل٥َُٖ وبٕ لدٍ يوٗٚ 
هسِص وبٌخ َآٙ ؤَٛ زًِ ُّّ ؿُْ، ؤو هعُ كظدُٛ خؼبٍٛر جير ٜىٓٚ وبٕ َئي هندًَخ كهى ُُِِص خمل

خُ٘دْ، ًِهْ خُٝىّ وَٝدّ زُئَص ػًٍ وُى ؤٗؽً كةٕ ٜدٓىخ زٙهديش وخلً ؼالؼٌن َىًٓد ؤو ٜدٓىخ 
 ألـَ ؿُْ مل َل٥ُوخ وٖٓ َؤي ولًٙ ٛالٍ ١َٓدٕ وَي هىُٚ ؤو َؤي ٛالٍ ٘ىخٍ ٜدّ 

It becomes obligatory to fast Ramadhan upon sighting its crescent moon.  

If they do not see the crescent moon even though the sky is cloudless on the night of the 30th (b: of 
Sha`ban) then they do not begin the day fasting (b: and it is offensive to fast since it is the day of 
doubt which is prohibited).  

If clouds or dust covers the moon before the crescent moon of Ramadhan, the thahir  [=obvious ruling] 

of the mathab is that fasting it is obligatory.  

If the crescent moon is sighted during the day (b: even if before the zenith), it belongs to the following 
night.  

If the people of one land sight it (b: meaning: whenever sighting it is positively proven in one land) then 
all people are required to fast.  

It is (b: obligatorily) fasted by the sighting of someone upright (b: and religiously responsible; his report 
is sufficient), even if a woman (b: or a slave or not using the phrasing of testimony).  

If they fast 30 days because of one individual‘s testimony and they do not sight the crescent moon, or 
they fasted because of clouds, they do not break the fast.  

An individual who sights the moon and his report is rejected, or who saw the crescent moon of Shawal, 
fasts.  

(a.0.1) (Who Must Fast) 

وَِّّ خُٝىّ ٌَُ ِْٕٓ ٌِٓق هديَ وبٌخ هدٓط خُسُ٘ص ُب ؤؼ٘دء خُ٘هدَ وـر خإلٕٓدى، وخُو١دء 
٤هُظد وٕٓدكُ هًّ ٓل٥ًُخ وٖٓ ػًِ ًَ ٖٓ ٜدَ ُب ؤؼ٘دجٚ ؤٛاًل ُىـىزٚ وًٍخ لدجٟ وٗلٕدء 

ؤك٥ُ ٌُرب، ؤو ُٓٞ، ال َُـً زُئٙ ؤ٤ؼْ ٌَُ َىّ ًٌُٕٓ٘د ؤٖ ؼبَُٟ ١َُٙ ؼبٕدكُ َوُٝ وبٕ 
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ٗىي لد٠ُ ٜىّ َىّ، ٍب ٔدكُ ُب ؤؼ٘دجٚ، كِٚ خُل٥ُ وبٕ ؤك٥ُض لدَٓ، ؤو ٠ُٓغ وىكًد ػًِ 
ٗىي خُٝىّ، ٍب ـٖ، ؤو  ؤٗلٕهٔد ه١عدٙ كو٣ وػًِ وًَُهٔد ه١عد وؤ٤ؼٔعد ٌَُ َىّ ًٌُٕٓ٘د وٖٓ

ؤؿٍٔ ػُِٚ صبُغ خُ٘هدَ، ومل َلن ـّءًخ ٓ٘ٚ، مل َٝك ٜىٓٚ ال بٕ ٗدّ صبُغ خُ٘هدَ وَِّّ خؼبـًٔ ػُِٚ 
 خُو١دء كو٣ 

Every religiously responsible and able Muslim must fast if proof (m: that today is Ramadhan) is given 
during the day.  

It is obligatory to fast (m: the remainder) and make up the day if during the day they: became 
deserving of its obligation, their menstruating or postpartum bleeding ended, or they were traveling 
and arrived while not fasting (b: since the fast has been broken).  

Someone who broke the fast due to old age or a sickness whose recovery is not expected, must give 
food to someone impoverished for each day.  

Breaking the fast is a sunna  if the person is sick and fasting is injurious, or a traveler shortening their 

prayers. If someone resident intends to fast a day and during it beings a journey, he may break the 
fast (b: upon passing the houses of his village and the like).  

A pregnant or breastfeeding woman who breaks the fast out of fear for herself, must makes the day 
up. If she broke the fast out of fear of the child, she makes it up and (m: the person responsible for the 
child‘s support) gives food to someone impoverished for each day.  

The fast is not valid if one intended to fast and became insane or lost consciousness for the entire day 
and did not gain consciousness (or sanity) for a portion of it. But (m: the fast is) not (m: broken) if he 
sleeps for the entire day. Someone unconscious (m: the entire day) must only make up the fast.  

(a.0.2)(Intention) 

ٕ خُ٘هدَ هسَ خُّوخٍ، وزؼًٙ وُى ٗىي بٕ ًدٕ ؿًًخ ٖٓ ١َٓدٕ، كهى كُٞ مل جيّجٚ خُ٘لَ زُ٘ص ّ
 . وٖٓ ٗىي خإلك٥دَ، ؤك٥ُ

It is obligatory to specify the intention (b: by believing that he is fasting (a day) of Ramadhan, making 
it up, or expiation for an oath) from the night, to fast each day which is obligatory. However, the 
intention that the fast itself being obligatory is not obligatory.  

Supererogatory fasts are valid using an intention (m: made) during the day before or after the zenith. 

It is not sufficient to intend: ―if tomorrow is part of Ramadhan then it is my obligatory fast‖ ( Dalil Al-

Talib:  but it does suffice if tomorrow may be the 30th of Ramadhan).  

An intention to break the fast breaks it.  
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(n: Dalil Al-Talib  explicitly spells out the conditions for the fast to be obligatory, the conditions for its 

validity, and the sunnas. Much of the same information is given here, but not explicitly organized.)  

(a.1) What Invalidates the Fast and Requires an Expiation (خٌُلدَش زدذ ٓد َلًٕ خُٝىّ وَىـر) 

و خلعوٖ، ؤو خًعمَ دبد ََٝ بىل لِوٚ ؤو ؤيوَ بىل ـىكٚ ُ٘حًد ٖٓ ؤًَ، ؤو ُ٘ذ، ؤو خٔعؼ٣ ؤ
ؿًن بلُِِٚ ؤو خٔعودء ؤو خٔعٔىن ؤو زدُ٘ كإٓىن، ؤو ؤٍٓي، ؤو ًَُ خُ٘ظُ، كإٍّٗ ؤو لفْ، ؤو 

خلعفْ، وظهُ يّ ػدًًٓخ ٌخًًُخ ُٝىٓٚ، كًٕ ال ٗدًُٔد، ؤو ًٌُٓٛد ؤو ٤دَ بىل لِوٚ ٌزدذ، ؤو ؿسدَ 
ؤو ؤٜسك ُب كُٚ ٤ؼدّ، كِلظٚ ؤو خؿعَٕ، ؤو سب١ٟٔ، ؤو خٔع٘ؽُ ؤو ِخي  ؤوكٌُ، كإٍّٗ ؤو خلعِْ

ػًِ خُؽالغ ؤو زدُؾ كًوَ خؼبدء لِوٚ، مل َلًٕ وٖٓ ؤًَ ٘دًًد ُب ٤ِىع كفُ ٜك ٜىٓٚ ال بٕ 
 ؤًَ ٘دًًد ُب ؿُوذ خُٙٔٓ ؤو ٓؼعوًًخ ؤٗٚ َُُ، كسدٕ هندًَخ 

Each of following invalidate the fast, when done intentionally and remembering:  

1. eating, drinking, using snuff, injecting something into the anus, applying kohl  around the eyes 

and it arriving in the throat; 
2. inserting something into a cavity other than the opening of the urethra; 
3. inducing vomiting; 
4. masturbating (b: and sperm or pre-ejaculatory fluid exits); 
5. fondling (b: something other than the genitals, or kissing or touching) and sperm or pre-

ejaculatory fluid exits; 
6. ejaculation after repeatedly looking; 
7. performing blood-letting or having it performed and the blood appears 

Each of the following do not spoil the fast:  

1. forgetting or being forced (m: to do any of the above) 
2. a fly or dust flying into the throat; 
3. ejaculating as a result of thinking; 
4. having a wet dream; 
5. waking up in the morning with food in his mouth if he spits it out; 
6. making ghusl, rinsing the mouth, rinsing the nose, doing so more than three times, or 

exaggerating in them and the water reaches the throat. 
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(a.1.1)(Doubt about the time) 

Whoever ate while doubting that the sun has risen, their fast is valid. But the fast is invalid if they ate 
while doubting whether the sun has set, or while believing that it is nighttime and it turns out to be 
daytime.  

(a.1.2) Section (Expiating a Fast Vitiated by Lovemaking) (َٝك) 

ٕ ُب هسَ ؤو يزُ كؼُِٚ خُو١دء، وخٌُلدَش وبٕ ـدٓغ يوٕ خُلُؾ كإٍّٗ ؤو وٖٓ ـدٓغ ُب هندَ ١َٓد
ًدٗط خؼبُؤش ٓؼٍوَش ؤو ـدٓغ ٖٓ ٗىي خُٝىّ ُب ٔلُٙ ؤك٥ُ، وال ًلدَش وبٕ ـدٓغ ُب َىٌٓن ؤو 

ًَُٙ ُب َىّ ومل ٌَلُ كٌلدَش وخلًش ُب خُؽدُٗص وُب خألوىل خؼ٘عدٕ وبٕ ـدٓغ، ٍب ًلُ، ٍب ـدٓغ ُب 
ؼدُٗص وًٍُي ٖٓ ُّٓٚ خالٕٓدى بٌخ ـدٓغ وٖٓ ـدٓغ وٛى ٓؼدَب، ٍب ُٓٞ، ؤو ـٖ،  َىٓٚ، كٌلدَش

ؤو ٔدكُ مل ظٕو٣ وال ذبر خٌُلدَش زـًن خعبٔدع ُب ُٜدّ ١َٓدٕ وٍٛ ػعن َهسص كةٕ مل جيً 
 كُٝدّ ٘هَُٖ ٓععدزؼٌن، كةٕ مل َٕع٥غ كة٤ؼدّ ٔعٌن ًٌُٕٓ٘د كةٕ مل جيً ٔو٥ط خٌُلدَش 

Whoever has vaginal or anal intercourse daytime during Ramadhan must make up the day and 
perform an expiation.  

The fast is broken but there is no expiation if:  

1. he stimulates himself outside of her private parts (b: even if intentional) and ejaculated (b: 
sperm or pre-ejaculatory fluid), 

2. the woman (b: who the intercourse was with) is excused (b: by ignorance, forgetfulness, or 
being forced), 

3. someone intending to fast during his journey has intercourse. 

If the expiation has not been paid and  

1. he has intercourse on two different days 
2. has repeated intercourse the same day 

then: there is one expiation in the second case and two in the first.  

If he has intercourse, pays the expiation, and then has intercourse the same day, then there is a second 
expiation.  

It is the same for anyone required to abstain if he has intercourse.  

The expiation is not rescinded for someone who has intercourse while healthy and then becomes sick, 
insane, or travels.  
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Expiation is only for sexual intercourse while fasting Ramadhan (b: since there are no mentioned texts 
and nothing else equals it. Ejaculating outside the vagina is intercourse, and so it an orgasm from oral 

sex between women2 according to Al-Muntaha ).  

The expiation is freeing a female (b: Muslim) slave (b: free of defects which hamper work). If no female 
slave is to be found, the expiation is fasting two months continuously. If the person is incapable, the 
expiation is to feed 60 people who are impoverished. And if nothing is found (b: to feed the 
impoverished), the expiation is rescinded.  

(a.2) Offensive and Recommend Measures During the Fast. Make-up fasts (ٌَُٙ وَٕعمر  زدذ ٓد
 (ُب خُٝىّ

ولٌْ خُو١دء ٌَُٙ صبغ ََوٚ، كُسعِؼٚ وحيُّ زِغ خُ٘ىدٓص وَل٥ُ هبد كو٣ بٕ وِٜط بىل كٔٚ 
ػِي وٌَُٙ ٌوم ٤ؼدّ زال لدـص و١ٓؾ ػِي هىٌ وبٕ وـً ٤ؼٔهٔد ُب لِوٚ، ؤك٥ُ وحيُّ خٍ

خؼبعمَِ بٕ زِغ ََوٚ وظٌُٙ خُوسِص ؼبٖ ربُى ٘هىظٚ وجير خـع٘دذ ًٍذ، وؿُسص و٘عْ ؤٖ ؼبٖ 
٘عْ هىُٚ بين ٜدجْ وظإوًن ٔمىَ وظؼفَُ ك٥ُ ػًِ ٤َر كةٕ ػًّ كعُٔ، كةٕ ػًّ كٔدء وهىٍ 
 ٓد وَي وَٕعمر خُو١دء ٓععدزؼًد وال جيىِ بىل ١َٓدٕ آوُ ٖٓ ؿًن ػٍَ كةٕ كؼَ كؼُِٚ ٓغ خُو١دء

ب٤ؼدّ ٌٌٕٓن ٌَُ َىّ وبٕ ٓدض وُى زؼً ١َٓدٕ آوُ وبٕ ٓدض، وػُِٚ ٜىّ ؤو لؿ ؤو 
 خػعٌدف ؤو ٜالش ٍَٗ، خٔعمر ُىُُٚ ه١دئٙ 

(a.2.1) (Things offensive during the fast) 

It is offensive to gather saliva (m: in the mouth) and (m: then) swallow it (b: out of removing oneself from 
disagreeing with those who said it breaks the fast).  

It is unlawful to swallow phlegm, and it (b: not saliva) breaks the fast only if it had reached the mouth 
(m: before being swallowing).  

It is offensive to needlessly taste food or chew strong mastic. If the taste is found in the throat, the fast is 
broken. Dissolved mastic is unlawful if the saliva is swallowed (b: otherwise it is not). Kissing (b: and 
what leads to intercourse) is offensive for someone if it excites their desires.  
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(a.2.2)(Things obligatory to avoid) 

It is (b: unconditionally) obligatory to avoid: lying, backbiting, (b: tale-bearing,) and verbal abuse.  

(a.2.3)(Sunan) 

The following are sunnan :  

1. for someone verbally abused to say: ―I am fasting‖, 
2. to delay the pre-dawn meal, 
3. to be quick in breaking the fast 
4. to break the fast on unripe dates, and if lacking then dates, and if lacking then water; 

5. when breaking the fast to say what has been transmitted (b:including: ―Allahumma laka  

samtu wa `ala rizqika ‗aftartu subhanaka allahumma wa bihamdika, allahumma  

taqabbal minni ‗innaka ‗anta al-sami`u al-`alim‖) . 

(a.3) (Making Up Missed Fast-Days) 

It is recommended to make them up consecutively.  

It is not permissible to delay them until the next Ramadhan without an excuse. If this is done, then in 
addition to making it up an impoverished person must be fed for each day.  

If someone dies, even after the next Ramadhan, then it is recommended for the wali  of the deceased 

to make up any and fast, pilgrimage, spiritual retreat, or prayer that is obligatory or that he made an 
oath to perform.  

(a.4)Voluntary Fasting (ّخُع٥ىع زدذ ٜى) 

َٕٖ ُٜدّ ؤَدّ خُسُٟ وخالؼٌ٘ن، وخػبُٔٓ ؤط ٖٓ ٘ىخٍ و٘هُ خحملُّ وآًًٙ خُؼدُ٘، ٍب خُعدٔغ 
وظٕغ ٌٌ خغبفص وَىّ ػُكص ُـًن لدؾ هبد وؤك١ِٚ ٜىّ َىّ، وك٥ُ َىّ وٌَُٙ بكُخي َـر 

عبٔؼص وخُٕسط وخُٙي وحيُّ ٜىّ خُؼًَُٖ وُى ُب كُٞ، وُٜدّ ؤَدّ خُعَُٙن بال ػٖ يّ ٓعؼص، وخ
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ؤو هُخٕ وٖٓ يوَ ُب كُٞ ٓىٔغ لُّ ه٥ؼٚ وال َِّّ ُب خُ٘لَ وال ه١دء كدًٔٙ بال خغبؿ وظُـً 
 ُُِص خُوًَ ُب خُؼُٙ خألوخوُ وؤوظدَٙ آًً وُُِص ٔسغ وػَُٖٙ ؤزِؾ وًَػى كُهد دبد وَي 

(a.4.1) (Sunna fasts) 

It is a sunna to fast:  

1. (b: three days each month, and to make them) the white days; 
2. Monday and Thursday; 
3. six days in Shawwal; 
4. the month of Muharram, the most emphasized days being the 10th then the 9th; 
5. the nine days of Dhi al-Hijjal, the most emphasized day for a non-pilgrim being the Day of 

`Arafat for a non-pilgrim. 

The best is to fast one day and then break-fast for one day. (m: Or, in easier terms: to fast every other 
day.)  

(a.4.2) (Offensive fasts) 

It is offensive to single out:  

1. Rajab, 
2. Friday, 
3. Saturday, 
4. or the Day of Doubt. 

(a.4.3) (Unlawful fasts) 

It is unlawful to fast:  

1. the two (b: days of) `Eid, even if obligatory; 

2. the Day of Tashriq, except for the blood expiation of mut`a  or qiran (m: see Hajj) . 

It is unlawful to interrupt an obligatory action (b: whether it be fasting or something else) which has a 
vast time once it has been started.  

It is not obligatory to complete a supererogatory action, or to make up one that is spoiled except for a 

supererogatory Hajj or `Umra .  
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(a.5) (Laylat al-Qadr) 

Laylat Al-Qadr  is expected in the last ten (b: of Ramadhan). It is more confimed in the odd days, with 

27 being the most likely.  

He supplicates during Laylat Al-Qadir using what has been transmitted.  

(a.6)Spiritual Retreat (خالػعٌدف زدذ) 

ٛى ُّوّ ٕٓفً ٥ُدػص خهلل ظؼدىل ٕٓ٘ىٕ وَٝك زال ٜىّ وَِّٓدٕ زدٍَُ٘ وال َٝك بال ُب ٕٓفً 
جئغ كُٚ بال خؼبُؤش كلٍ ًَ ٕٓفً ٔىي ٕٓفً زُعهد وٖٓ ٍَٗٙ ؤو خُٝالش ُب ٕٓفً ؿًن خُؽالؼص 

ػٌٕٚ وؤك١ِهد خغبُخّ، كٕٔفً خؼبًَ٘ص، كدألهًٝ مل َِّٓٚ كُٚ وبٕ ػٌن خألك١َ مل جيّ كُٔد يوٗٚ و
زؼٌٕٚ وٖٓ ٍَٗ ًِٓ٘د ٓؼًُ٘د يوَ ٓؼعٌلٚ هسَ ُُِعٚ خألوىل ووُؾ زؼً آوُٙ وال خيُؾ خؼبؼعٌق بال 

ؼبد ال زً ٓ٘ٚ وال َؼىي ١ًَُٓد، وال َٙهً ـ٘دِش بال ؤٕ َٙع٤ُٚ وبٕ و٤ث ُب كُؾ كًٕ خػعٌدكٚ 
 وَٕعمر خ٘عـدُٚ زدُوُذ وخـع٘دذ ٓد ال َؼُ٘ٚ 

I`tikaf  is adhering to a mosque for the purpose of worshiping Allah Most High. It is a sunna 

(masnun) .  

(a.6.1) (Conditions) 

It is valid to perform `i‘tikaf  without fasting.  

The two (b: meaning: spiritual retreat and fasting) are required if an oath has been made to perform 
them.  

It is not valid unless it is done:  

1. with intention; 

2. in a mosque where there is a group prayer; except (m: that ‗i`tikaf  is valid for) a woman in 

every mosque except for the ‗mosque‘ in her house (b: which is the place in her house she uses 
for her prayers). 

(m: It is recommended upon entering any mosque to make an intention to perform `i‘tikaf  for however 

long one remains in the mosque.)  
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(a.6.2) (Oaths for a specific place or time) 

If an oath has been made to perform spiritual retreat or pray in a mosque other than the three (with 
the order of superiority being: the Haram (in Mecca), the mosque in Madina, and then Al-‗Aqsa), it is 
not required to performing it in that mosque. If a superior mosque is specified, nothing less than it 
suffices; and the opposite is the opposite (m: namely: the superior always suffices for the inferior).  

If an oath is made for a specific time, the spiritual retreat is entered before its first night and exited 
after its final night.  

(a.6.3) (Vitiating and recommended measures) 

`I‘tikaf is not exited from except for the unavoidable (b: such as bringing food and drink when there is 

no one else to bring it; such as vomiting bughta , urinating, defecating, making an obligatory 

purification, someone in a state of janaba  leaving to make an obligatory ghusl , going to a Friday 

prayer, or making an obligatory testimony).  

One does not visit someone sick or attend a burial prayer unless having been stipulated (b: in the 
beginning of the spiritual retreat).  

`I‘tikaf is spoiled by intercourse in the private parts (b: or ejaculation from touching something else).  

It is recommended to be busy with acts that draw one closer to Allah Most High and to avoid what is 
not one‘s concern 
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Lesson 39 -- marriage (rulings, looking, engagement) 

a Marriage; (a0.1) (Its rulings) 

Marriage is a sunna (b: for a man or woman who has sexual desire [shahwa] while not fearing 
committing fornication.)  

(b: Marriage is permissible [mubah] for someone who has no desire, such as from impotence and old 
age).  

Marriage coupled with desire is more meritorious than supererogatory worship (b: since it encompasses 
many benefits, such as protecting his chastity and hers, providing for her livelihood, results in offspring, 
and increasing the ummah).  

Marriage is obligatory for a man or woman who fears committing fornication if he does not get 
married (b: even if presuming that it might occur). (b: There is no difference in this between someone 
able to provide upkeep and someone who is not. It is not enough to be married once, rather throughout 
the entire life.)  

(b: It is unlawful to marry in Dar al-Harb except out of necessity [dururah], in which case it is permissible 
for someone who is not a prisoner of war.) (m: Concerning this, Nail al-Ma‘arib adds that when it is 
unlawful to marry, birth control must be used; and when it is permissible, it is recommended to use.)  

It is a sunna to marry a individual wife who is religious, not related, a virgin (m: while this is a sunna, 
there is nothing wrong with marrying a non-virgin. Nail al-Ma‘arib mentions that this is a sunna if there 
is not some reason for preferring a non-virgin.), fertile, and motherless. (b: It is a sunna that he choose 
someone beautiful.)  

(b: If he wants to propose to a woman and he thinks it most likely that he will be accepted,) he may 
look at what is typically visible (b: such as the face, neck, hands, and feet) (m: My shaykh said that this 
is all one may look at since anything more – even if is the custom of the land is that girls run naked in 
their house – is likely to lead to desire), repeatedly, without being alone (b: if there is no fear of 
agitating desire). (b: It is not necessary to ask her permission.  

It is permissible to look at this (m: face, neck, hands, and feet) and the head, shin from one‘s female 
slave and permanently unmarriageable kin. (m: The same applies to girls over the age of nine but not 
yet mature.)  

A slave may see the same from his masters.  

Someone who is a witness (m: Nail al-Ma‘arib adds that this is whether one is witnessing or conveying 
what was witnessed) or doing business (m: my shaykh said that teaching falls under this category) may 
look at the face of the woman whom he is witnessing or with whom he is doing business – and at her 
hands if there is need.  

A doctor and the like may look at and touch whatever need calls for. (m: This is so, even if the doctor is 
a non-Muslim. But the preference is for a female Muslim doctor, then a female non-Muslim who is 
trustworthy, then a male Muslim who is trustworthy, and then a male non-Muslim who is trustworthy.)  

A woman may look at a woman or a man [a look at] everything other than what is between (m: but not 
including) the navel and the knees.  
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(m: It is permissible to see the entire body of one‘s spouse or a fully-owned female slave, though it is a 
sunna that they not look at each others private parts. Nail al-Ma‘arib adds here that it is permissible 
for the male to kiss the female‘s genitals, though it is offensive after penetration. My shaykh says that 
such a thing goes against proper adab and akhlaq, and it would be best had the author not mentioned 
this ruling. This question comes up quite a lot, and I am happy to see that the Hanbalis have addressed 
it. Only one Shafi`i book, `Iyanat al-Talibin, mentions this ruling, while it is quite common in Hanbali 
books.  

It is permissible to see the entire body of a child under the age of seven.  

Other than one‘s spouse or a man‘s fully-owned female slave, it is unlawful for to look at all of the 
above if doing so results in sexual desire.  

What it unlawful to look at, is unlawful to touch.)  

It is unlawful for a man to be alone with a woman who is not one of his permanently unmarriageable 
kin. (m: My shaykh said that ―being alone‖ does not include being in the room with the door open while 
other people are outside occasionally looking in. This, in sha Allah, solves many problems concerning the 
work place and schools.)  

(a0.2) (Proposals) 

(m: There are two types of proposals: explicit and implicit.)  

It is unlawful to make an explicit proposal to a woman during a waiting period occasioned by death or 
an irrevocable divorce, though it is not unlawful to make an implicit proposal [see below]. (b: It is 
unlawful to make an implicit proposal to a woman who is divorced but can still be returned.)  

Both (m: explicit and implicit proposals) are permissible for someone who irrevocably divorced her with 
less than three (b: since it is permissible for him to marry her during her waiting period), like a divorce 
in which she can be returned (b: since he may return her during her waiting period).  

Both (m: types of proposals) unlawful for her except on her husband (b: so, it is unlawful for a woman 
who can be returned to her husband to accept an explicit or implicit proposal).  

An implicit proposal is (m: for example): ‗I desire someone like you,‘ and she answers him (b: if she is 
irrevocably (divorced)), and ‗You are not to be turned away from‘ and the like.  

If the guardian of a woman who can be forced to marry, or a woman who cannot be forced to marry 
responds affirmatively to a Muslim, it is unlawful for someone else to propose to her (b: without the 
first‘s permission). It is permissible (b: for a second person to propose) if the he is refused, gives 
permission (b: or has left it, or the second seeks permission from the first and he remained silent), or the 
state is unknown (b: by the second not knowing that the first was accepted).  
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(a0.3) (Sunnahs of the contract) 

It is a sunna to make the contract Friday night (m: meaning: the night preceding the day called ‗Friday‘) 
(b: since is contains an hour in which prayers are answered.  

It is a sunna to make the contract in the mosque.  

It is a sunna to first make a speech,) using the speech of Ibn Masu`d (Allah be pleased with him) (b: 
which is: Inn al-hamda li llahi nahmaduhu was nasta`inuh wa nastaghfiruh wa natubu ilayh, wa na`udhi 
billahi min shururi anfusina wa sayi‘at a`malina. Man yahdi llahu fa la mudilla lah, wa man yadlil fa la 
hadiya lah. Wa ashhadu an la ilaha ill allah, wa ashhadu anna muhammadan `abduhu wa rasulah).  

(b: It is a sunna to say to the newlywed: Barik allahu lakumu wa `alaykuma wa jammi` baynakuma fi 
khayrin wa `afiyatin [May Allah grant His blessing to you and upon you, and join two of you in 
goodness and wellness.].  

And when she is brought to him, he says, Allahumma inna as‘aluka khayraha wa khayra ma jabiltaha 
`alayhi, wa `audhu bika min sharriha wa sharri ma jabiltaha `alayhi [O, Allah, verily I ask You for the 
good of her and the good of what You made in her nature, and I seek protection in You from her evil 
and the evil that you made in her nature].  
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lesson 40 - hajj (who, sites); The Book of (Pilgrimage) 

Rituals 

(a0.1) (Who is required) 

Hajj and `Umra are two obligations for all free, legally responsible, Muslims who are capable of it, 
during one‘s life, once, and immediately (b: and one sins if he delays it without an excuse).  

It is counted as an obligatory [performance] if one ceases to be a slave, insane, or [legally] immature 
during hajj (b: while) at `Arafat (b: before leaving it, or after leaving it and then returning to stands on 

it during its time, and [if one] did not make sa`a  [running seven times between Safa and Marwa] after 

the circumambulation of the Ka`ba [ tawwaf ] for greeting,) and before the circumambulation of 

`Umra.  

Their performance by someone who [legally] immature or a slave is (b: valid [and considered]) 
supererogatory.  

(a0.2) (Being ‘capable’) 

Someone is ―capable‖ if he:  

1. has the capacity to ride (m: his form of transportation), 
2. finds provisions and companionship suitable for someone like him, 
3. has fulfilled [his] obligations (b: including loans which are due now ordeferred, Zakat, 

expiations, and oaths), 
4. (b: after fulfilling [his]) legally obligatory upkeep (b: for himself; and for dependants [in a] 

ongoing manner, such as property, inventories, or manufacturing), 
5. and basic needs (b: including books, housing, a servant, clothing for someone like him, covering, 

bedding, and the like…). 

If old age or an incurable sickness prevents him from going, he must fund someone to make Hajj and 
`Umra in his place – [beginning] from the time they become obligatory. [If this is done] it suffices, even 
if he is cured after [his alternate] entering the state of pilgrimage.  

In order for it to be obligatory [on a woman], there is a condition that she has unmarriagable kin 

[ marhm ] .  Unmarriageable kin are: her husband or someone for who it is eternally unlawful to marry 

her because of lineage or a legally permissible reason.  

If someone dies while they (b: Hajj and `Umra) are obligatory, the [expenses for the] two are taken out 
from his estate.  
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(a1) The Places of Entry 

The sites for entering ihram  [the state of pilgrimage] for the people of Medina is Dhu Hulayfa; al-

Juhfa is for the people of Sham, Egypt, and the Maghrib; Yalamlam is for Yemen; Qarn for the people 
for the Najd; and Dhat `Irq for the East.  

These [sites] are for their residents and anyone who passes through them. (b: Someone who lives closer 
than these sites begins his Hajj and `Umra pilgrimages from his house.) The people of Mecca makes Hajj 
from it, and `Umra (b: for anyone in Mecca) begins from al-Hall. The months for Hajj are: Shawal, Dhu 
al-Qa`da, and the [first] ten days of Dhi al-Hijja.  

 


